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Ask Us

0 —I have seen the ton- 
tents of three different col
ored recycling dumpsters be 
picked up by one trash truck. 
If this is being separated at 
the landfill, why are we 
asked to use the different 
colored dumpstws?

A—City officials said the 
dumping of different colored 
containers in one truck was a 
temporary necessity. At that 
time, the city was in the pro
cess of changing from one 
recycler to another. Now, se
parate trucks pick up the dif
ferent containers.

Local

Early paper
The weekend edition of 

the Snyder Daily News will 
be delivered early Saturday 
morning The regular SDN 
publication schedule will re
sume Monday.

Holiday
Scurry County citizens 

who have business to take 
care of should note that local 
financial institutions and 
government offices will be 
c lo se d  M onday fo r the 
Christmas holiday.

Among those planning to 
be closed are;

—All county offices.
—City Hall
—U S. Post Office.
—Farm Service Agency.
— S n y d e r S a v in g s  & 

l>oan
—American State Bank.
—Snyder National Rank
— We s t  T e x a s  S t a l e  

Bank.
—First American Bank.

Special service

Snyder Daily News
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Snyder’s First Presbyte
rian Church will conduct its 
traditional Christmas Eve 
service of “lessons and car
ols” Saturday under the di
rector of new pastor Nan 
Swanson.

The candlelight service 
will begin at 11 p.m. and is 
expected to last approxi
mately one hour.

The service will consist of 
a poem and a C hristm as 
story with Christmas carols 
sung throughout. Those at
tending  w ill jo in  w ith  a 
12-member choir.

The general public is in
vited to attend. First P re
sbyterian is located at the 
corner of 28th Street and 
Avenue R.

Weather

Snyder Tem peratures:
High Thursday, 55 degrees; 
low, 32 degrees; reading at 7 
a m. Friday, 34 degrees; no 
precipitation; total predpita- 
uon for 1994 to date, 11.55 
inches.

Snyder Area Forecast:
I'onight, partly cloudy. Low 
in the lower 30s. Light wind. 
Saturday, mostly cloudy. 
High in the mid 50s. South 
wind 5-10 mph. Rest of the 
Christmas weekend, mostly 
cloudy Christm as Day. 
Mostly cloudy Monday. 
lx)w in the lower 40s. High 
60-65 Christnuts Day and in 
the mid to upper 50s 
Monday.

Almanac: Sunset texlay, 
5 46 Sunrise vSaturday, 7:39 
Of 356 days in 1994, the sun 
has shone 348 days in 
Snyder
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CONTEST WINNER — The Bobby Hobunon residciice, 2903 
36th St„ won first place in the Goldcoats’ 1994 Christm as Lighting 
Contest. The display features a  tradiUonal scene in rich coiors.

Second place went to the Lynn and Billie Smith residence. West 
37th and FM 1611; th ird  was won by Biil and Jili Edwards, 2811 
Ave. U. (SDN Staff Photo)

CHRISTBIAS

Bosnia: cease-fire 
differences remain

S A R A J E V O ,  B o s n i a -  
Herzegovina (AP) — The start of 
a cease-fire brokered by Jimmy 
Carter was delayed today while 
the United Nations tried to resolve 
differences between the warring 
sides in the Bosnian war.

The cease-fire, announced by 
the former president on Tuesday, 
was to have gone into effect at 
noon today.

Hours after the deadline passed, 
U N. spokesman lA. Col. Gary 
Coward said in Sarajevo that the 
top U N. official for former Yugo
slavia, Yasushi Akashi, and Bos
nia Serb leadership in the village 
of Pale had reached “ some kind of 
agreement.”

The Bosnian Serb news agency 
SRNA said the agreement would 
take effect Saturday, but details 
were not clear. Akashi then went 
to meet with Bosnian govermnent 
officials, who also must approve.

■SRNA quoted Bosnian Serb 
leader Radovan Karadzic as say
ing that even before the agreement 
formally goes into effect, his 
troops would hold their fire until 
fired upon.

The remaining differences in
cluded the Bosnian govermnent's 
demaiKl for information on miss
ing persons in Serb-held territory

Ejup Ganic said of the marketp
lace shelling. There were no im
mediate reports of fighting today.

Despite the avowed readiness 
of both sides in Bosnia for a cease
fire, seemingly irreconcilable dif
ferences remain that could doom 
the truce.

The key issue is an international 
peace plan calling for the Serbs to 
accept a 49 percent share of Bos
nia. compared to the 70 percent 
they hold. Fifty-one percent 
would go to the Muslim-led Bos
nian government and its Croat 
allies.

The government wants the 
Serbs to agree to the plan, which 
they repeatedly have rejected, be
fore talking about any modifica
tions.

The feller on Deep Creek says, “Cleaning your 
house with relatives visiting is like shoveling the 
walk before it stops snowing.”

As you might guess, the mail this time of year is 
dominated by letters to Santa. We’ve seen more 
than a few this season, and they can be divided into 
a few general categories.

Some letters get right to the point and start with 
the words, “I want. ” But some don’t bother with 
such formalities.

One kid merely began his letter by listing the 
items on his wish list. To make it easy for the man 
in red, he noted, “everything on page 531 of the 
Xmas catalog.”

Some young folks like the soft-sell approach. 
They massage Sanu with polite questions about his 
health, the status of Mrs. St. Nick as well as the 
work ethics of the elves and condition of the rein
deer. But it doesn’t take long to get down to 
business.

One kid is obviously curious — wandng to know

the names of the elves, what makes Rudolf s nose 
glow, and what time he was expected to be over 
Scurry County.

You can always tell the kids who are at that awk
ward age. They are caught between believing and 
wanting to believe anyway. They ask tough ques
tions about how one guy can physically make such 
rounds in such a short period. However, they end 
the otherwise skeptical message to Santa with a re
minder about the traditional snack that they’ll leave 
out.

Santa letters also renew the faith in humanity. 
One unselfish youngster wrote;

“1 hope you will be able to give every little boy 
and girl a small gift this year, especially the home
less children, they really need it the most.” 

The ending to one letter summed it all up. It 
could have been written by any kid— even a grown 
one. It said:

“I love you Santa, and I believe!”
Don’t we all?

3 arrested near W hite H ouse
WASHINGTON (AP)— Three 

men were arrested in separate inci
dents around the White House on 
Thursday and early today, includ
ing a man who said there was a 
bomb in his car. U S. Park Police 
and the Secret Service said.

Another man was arrested early 
today near the White House on

and a linkage between the truce c h a r g e s  of carrying an illeg’al fire-
and further talks on 
tional peace plan.

The planned cease-fire has been 
viewed with more hope than many 
other truces, which often dissol
ved within hours. But fears for this 
one were raised Thursday when 
two shells slammed into a Sara
jevo marketplace, killing two peo
ple and injuring seven others.

Another person was killed and 
five more were wounded in shell
ing of Bihac, a town in a 
U.N.-declared “ safe area” in 
northwest Bosnia. Bihac has been 
under attack by Serbs from Bosnia 
and Croatia for weeks.

“ It is a bad sign for the cease
fire.” Bosnian Vice President

arm. And a third man whom the 
Secret Service said walked onto 
White House grounds when a gate 
was opened briefly was arrested 
Thursday evening and charged 
with unlawful entry.

No one was hurt in any of the in
cidents and law enforcement offi
cials said that none of the episodes 
was viewed as a threat against 
President Clinton, who was in the 
White House through all three 
incidents.

The arrests are the latest in a 
spate of bizarre attacks and inci
dents at the White House over the 
past few months.

The man who claimed to have a 
bomb drove a car up to the White

House fence, jumped out of the 
car, and was chased down by a 
park police officer and a uni
formed officer of the Secret Ser
vice, said Sgt. Michael Keenan of 
the Park Police.

The man was apprehended in 
the Washington Monument park
ing area following a chase shortly 
before 3 a m., he said.

“ The guy said there was an ex
plosive device in the car,” Keenan 
said. “ There wasn’t.”

The car was parked along the 
street that nins past the south 
grounds of the \\9iite House.

“ He was very disoriented, he 
basically had no clue where he 
was. He expressed no interest in 
the White House,” said Secret 
Service spokesman Curt is  
Eldridge.

The man was identified later as 
Joseph Maggio, 36, of Annapolis, 
Md. He was committed to a hospi
tal for observation.

In an earlier incident, a man car
rying a gun was arrested about 2 
a.m. on the Ellipse, an open park

between the south grounds of the 
White House and the Washington 
Monument grounds.

That man “ was seen skulkine 
around and was stopped for suspi
cious activity. They patted him 
down and found a gun.” the Park 
Police’s Keenan said.

The man was identified as 
27-year-old Franklin Ruff, who 
said he was moving to Washing
ton from Las Vegas and had no 
fixed address here. He claimed to 
have a Las Vegas permit for the

Donations are not fiowing in 
for city’s Project Watershare

Funds aren’t exactly flowing 
freely for Project Watershare, a 
local program to help senior citi
zens and single-parent households 
pay their water bills during times 
of financial trouble.

“The response has been very 
disappointing,” said City Council
man Ron Shaw. “People in Snyder 
usually respond if there is a need 
presented to them, but it hasn’t 
happened this Ume. I don’t know if 
it is because there are so many 
other projects asking for donations 
this time of year or if it is just a 
lack of understanding.”

Donations for Project Water- 
share arc made through monthly 
water bills. A box on the payment 
stub allows customers to donate

$1, $2, $5, $50 or whatever to tlie 
project. When received at City 
Hall, that money is kep separate 
from regular utility funds.

Project Watershare funds are 
used to help local citizens who, be- 
causes of a financial crisis, can’t 
pay their water bill

“Sometimes, someone might 
have to make a choice between 
paying their water bill and paying 
for medicine. A lot of people, par
ticularly senior ciUzens on a lim
ited income, are not immune from 
something like that,” said Shaw.

Individuals in a financial crisis 
can apply for help with their water 
bill through Project Watershare. 
Shaw noted that it is a one-Ume 
service Citizens canixM apply

continually
Scurry Community Services 

administers the funds, or would, if 
there were enough. Currently Pro
ject Watershare has collect«! less 
than $1(X).

Ihc pilot program was initiated 
earlier this year by Shaw and 
worked out with the ht Ip of Caro
lyn House and approved by the 
city council. It is patterned after si
milar programs offered by TU 
Electric and Lone Star Gas.

“We though it would be a super 
way to help The need is Uicre, but 
right now the funds aren’t,” said 
Shaw.

For more iniorniation about 
Project Watershare, contact the 
city utility department.

Gin up: cotton 
outlook is bleak

Scurry County cotton gin- 
ners can see the light at the end 
of the cotton trailer as far as gin
ning season is concerned. They 
predict gins will be closing the 
first couple of weeks in 
January.

Ihere is still a lot of cotton to 
be ginned as the warm, dry 
weather of late has allowed far
mers to stay in their fields as 
long as the cotton lasted — 
which in most cases w a ^ ’t 
long at all.

Area gin managers, includ
ing Robbie Robinson of Far
mer’s Co-Op Gin, Jim Ed
monds of t l i  Paymaster Gin 
and David Server at Inadale, 
said earlier in the season that 
the lack of moisture severly 
hurt the chances for a bountiful 
cotton crop in Scurry County 
for 1994.

“It was just one of those 
years,” said Edmonds, adding 
that “seven Inches of rain just 
won’t do it.”

He is guessing that their gin
ning season could end the first 
week in January To date, they 
have ginned over 1,700 bales 
and in mid-November, they re

ported ginning 500 bales.
There is still a lot of cotton in 

the yard of the Co-Op Gin, 
which has ginned right at 5,OiX3 
bales this season. A month ago, 
they had ginned a 1,000 bales.

Farmers around the Inadale 
area were the recipients of 
some beneficial rains during 
the growing season as their pre
sent bale count of 9,965 
indicates.

“Our crops were either pretty 
good or poor,” said gin mana
ger David Server.

Ginning operations around 
Inadale are expected to carry on 
through the second week of Ja
nuary as personnel reported 
“We are pretty well caught up 
right now.”

It goes without saying that 
the cotton crop this year has 
been disappointing — again. 
But some counties in the South 
Plains have had outstanding 
crops as indicated by bale totals 
reported earlier this month.

Dawson County gins had 
turned out over 112,000 bales 
by Dec. 15 and oil-rich Gaines 
County had totaled a whopping 
325,000 bales by mid-month

loaded 9 mm semiautomatic hand
gun he was carrying, said Park Po
lice Lt. Phil Cholak.

“ At this poinL it doesn’t seem 
to be related to anything at the 
White House,’ ’ Cholak said of the 
Ruff arrest. Ruff was charged with 
carrying an unregistered firearm 
and unregistered ammunition.

On Thursday evening, a man 
identified as Richard CJreen, 44, of 
Washington, was arrested on 
charges of unlawful entry on the 
White House grounds.

1
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Retired colonel criticizes 
rehiring two ATF agents

w /rx )  (AP) — A redred col
onel MOO examined the govern
ment’s tactks in its boKhed raid ot 
the Branch Davkhans says he is 
disappointed that two federal 
agents fired for the disasser were 
given their jobs back.

" I don’t think either gentleman 
should be reinataied.** said Rod 
Paschall. a former Delta Force 
commander who studted tactics 
for the Treasury Department. 

Paschall said be Celt Bureau of

Alcohol. Tobacco and Fbeam s 
agents Phillip (Thojnacki and 
Charles Sanbyn “ made serious 
mistakes”

A September 1993 Treasury re
port agreed and put them on tem
porary leave. They were fired in a  
letter dated Oct. 26, 1994, but 
were rehired Wednesday, seven 
weeks after appealing their 
dismissal.

Edwin Guthman, a former INi- 
litzer Prize winner who reviewed

Two bodies found in creek
BRYAN (AP) — Two women 

whose bodies were found in a 
creek apparently died when their 
car was swept off Texas 21 by 
floodwaters, Madison County 
Sheriff Travis E. Neely said.

The women’s bodies were 
found Thursday afternoon near 
Madisonville, about 35 miles 
northeast of Bryan.

Trad Thayer, 26, of Humsville 
and April Michelle Villarreal, 22. 
of Madisonville had been mi.««ing 
since Dec. IS.

“ It looks like their car became 
buoyant during last HmrsdAy’s 
heavy rains.”  Neely said. **Thev

tried to cross at the creek, and it 
just took them.”

Ms. Thayer and Ms. Villarreal 
were employees of the Texas De
partment of Criminal Justice and 
worked at the Ferguson prison site 
in Madison County, Neely said.

The Brazos Valley received up 
to 10 inches of rain on the night of 
Dec 15.

Picks
AUSTIN (AP) — The Pick 3 

winning numbers drawn Thurs
day by the T exas L o ttery , in 
order:

1-0-2
(one, zero, two)

One service set
0 t  I n t  B i i p t t S T * “

Ira  B ap tist C hurch p lan s a 
10 :30  a .m . w o rsh ip  se rv ice  
Christmas Day. Steve Long, pas
tor, wifi bring the message.

For Now And Uaod VohiciM
S«a WHIT PARKS At 

SEW ELL FORD W EST
2744 WMt County Road »IS-xn-STAA 

Odoooo. Tm  . tlS-SaS-3028 (Homo)

CHRISTMAS PROGRAM — The youth of Calvary Baptist 
Church perform ed the musical, ‘O lie Real Story of the Night Be
fore Christinas” last Sunday. Cast and crew members include 
front row, from left, Isaac Sanchez, Misty B arry, Alicia W agner, 
Wayne Thamez, Kevin Valdez, Jake M arsh, H eather Sturdivant, 
Cole Robertson, Trey Roland and Jarrod  Tanner; second row, 
Jennifer Halverson, Bradley B arry, Shastade HiU, Tiffany Barry, 

^Shelly Fisk, Cole McLeod, Deanna W agner, Amber Alexander, 
Jerem y Border and Ruby Valdez; last row, Stephanie Highfleld, 
Steye Highfleld, Angela Sanchez, Shanna Fisk, Joey Roland, John 
Border, David W agner, Sharon Gulseth, M ary Gulseth, Zeb Ale- 
**•**!•*■, Beau McLeod, G reg McAden, Jerry  Burton and Peggy 
Highfleld. (Contributed Photo)

* Rockys
* Roughriders
* Lawman
* Blaze
* Silverlake
* Roper

* Blouses 
to match 

$2998

* Jeans 
2 Sale racks^

$*| 098 - $ 2 4 9 8

3̂9®®

* Ladies Leather 
Fringe Jackets*139“

* Ladies Suede 
Fringe Vests 

$ 4 9 9 8

* Ladies Long Ultra Suede 
Leather Skirts/with fringe bottom |*142”

Bfacfc and Saddl*

ŴESIERN 
k WEAR

the Treasury inquiry, said he 
found the reinstatements puzzling.

“ I don’t quite understand firing 
somebody, then taking them back 
like this,”  he said. “ I’m not sure 
what’s going on. I’d like to know 
more about what’s behind this.’’

“ It sounds like blackmail.’’ 
said Houston attorney Dick De- 
Guerin. who represented Branch 
Davidi&s leader David Koresh. 
“ They both probably know a lot 
of secrets. It’s a hell of a situation 
where government agents can 
blackmail an agency, and it’s so 
vulnerable that it h u  to give into 
i t ”

ATF spokeswom an Susan 
McCanon defended the reinstate
ments Thursday.

“ It’s a demotion for both 
men.’ ’ McCarron said. * ‘They will 
no longer be law enforcement 
agents. They won’t be carrying 
badges and guns, and they won’t 
have the authority to make arrests.

SUPER KIDS — Poaitive acUon super kids at 
Central named last week include from  left, back 
row, Sara Thornhill, Jerem y Mey, Jack! Thom p
son, M ariam Chaldez, JusUn Guynes, Caleb 
Dickerson and Zach Cain; middle row, Sonia De-

laCruz, Lee Scott, Brooke Peterson, Callan Lee^ 
Kyle Dortch and Emily long; front row, Kum^ 
Bhakta, Stephanie Castenada, Steven M artinei^ 
Delesa Traylor and C hristopher Vera. Rozy 
Scott is not pictured. (SDN Staff Photo)

Houston residence for 
homeless men to open

HOUSTON (AP) — Eaily next 
month, homeless Houstonians 
willing to work to turn their lives 
around will have a new place to 
take the first step.

Harmony House is scheduled to 
open Jan. 5 with lodging for up to 
80 single men for a fee of $7 per 
day, says organizer Richard 
Bender.

The substance-free and smoke- 
free facility will have a recreation 
room with a television, reading 
room, laundry room and snack 
bar, he said.

Unlike other shelters. Harmony 
House sets no limit on the amount 
of time a client can stay, as long as

he pays and follows the rules.
Bender, a retired management 

consultant, says he wants to help 
the working homeless, a group 
that’s less visible than those who 
live in shanty towns or underpas
ses and beg at intersections.

‘ ‘This is a residence for them. A 
working man’s rcsideiKe,”  said 
Bender, who has spent about 
$300,(X)0 of his own money on the 
facility.

Sally Shipman, director of the 
Coalition for the Homeless, 
Houston-Harris County, said she 
is “ very excited and very im
pressed” with Bender’s work.

Berry's W orld

O  1994 by NEA Ifx:

"How many terms have YOU served?"

Colonial HiU 
Baptist Church

Saturday, December 24 
7:00 p.m. Communion

Sunday, December 25 
^  '11:00 a.m. Worship Service

37th Strett & El Paso

Astrograph
By Bernice Bede Osol

i ^ ¥ 3 u r  
^ r t h d a y

Saturday, Dec. 24, 1994

Your chart indicates that you might be 
unusually restless in the coming year 
Travel is a strong probability, perhaps 
several short tnps and one of long dura
tion
C A P R IC O R N  (D e c. 2 2 -Ja n . 19) Your 
associates might be lethargic today, so it 
will be up to you to motivate them to take 
action in a collective project. Know where 
to look for romance and you’ll find if The 
A stro -G ra p h  M atchm aker instantly, 
reveals which signs are romantically pe;- 
fecl for you Mail $2 to Matchmaker, c/o 
this newspaper. P O  Box 4465, New 
York, NY 10163
A Q U A R IU S  (Ja n . 20-Feb. 19) You will 
be successful in what you set out to do 
today as long as you do not hope to sub
stitute hard work for luck.
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) Avpid mak
ing snap judgments today because you 
might overlook pertinent facts at first 
glance. You won't miss a trick after a sec
ond inspection, however 
A R IE S  (M arch 21-Aprll 19) Try not to 
presume that your ideas are superior to 
others today The key to group success is 
to allow everyone involved to make a 
contribution
T A U R U S  (A p ril 20-M ay 20) M a k e  it a 
point to h a g g le  a n d  b a rga in  to d a y  in a 
business arrangem ent or if you purchase^ 
a costly Item A  little negotiating will pro 
duce better terms
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) You will make 
remarkable progress today toward one of 
your ambitious objectives However, do 
not take your good luck for granted 
C A N C E R  (Ju n e  21-July 22) You might 
start oft feeling indifferent today, but once 
you engage in a competition, your moti. 
vation and enthusiasm will surface and 
you'll play to win
L E O  (Ju ly  23-Aug. 22) Personal gam is 
indicated today in arrangements you 
manage personally In situations others 
control, you might not do as well 
V IRG O  (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) If you need to 
ask a favor today from a person you 
barely know, have a friend who is better 
acquainted with this individual intercede 
on your behalf
LIBR A  (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Stand up lor 
yourselt today if you haven't received 
what you are due Rem em ber Th e  
squeaky wheel gets the grease 
SCO R PIO  (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) An arrange-- 
ment with two friends rmghl require a little 
reworking today It handled propierly, all 
will benefit in different ways of equal 
value
S A G IT T A R IU S  (N o v . 2 3 -D e c . 21)
Although you might prefer to remain in 
the background today, the course of 
events may force you to publicly deal with 
a situation affecting your reputation, 

t; 1994 NEWSPAPER ENTF:RPR1SE ASSN

OPEC stands for Organization 
of Petroleum Exporting Coun
tries. Headquartered in Vienna, 
Austria, its 13 members are Al
geria. Ecuador, Gabon, Indonesia, 
Iran, Iraq, Kuwait, Libya. Nigeria, 
Qatar. Saudi Arabia. United Arab 
Emirates and Venezuela.
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Father goes to court to help 
son bothered by school bully

UNIT RECOGNITION — C entral students who 
received unit recognition aw ards last week in
clude back row, from  left, Casey M artinez, W hit- 
-tney Criswell, Dustin O rsak, Sara B radberry 
wnd Vickie R ivera; middle row, Yvette Cerda, 
'Hayley G rant, M ario Rivera, Serena Kornegay,

Aaron Lindsey and B iittainy M flota; ftwnt row, 
V ictoria Hermosflio, Norm a A guilar, M elissa 
Newby, Jeanette C astenada, Dexter Braziel and 
Sergio Rodriguez. Not pictured are  Ashley M as
sey and Caleb CHibas. (SDN S taff Photo)

Researchers find ‘immortality’ 
enzyme in cancer cell research

'  WASHINGTON (AP) — 
Cancer cells contain an enzyme 
that lets them reproduce without 
limits, while ordinary cells 
undergo a process of aging and 
death, according to a study using a 
sensitive new analysis technique. 

• Scientists at the University of 
Texas, Southwestern Medical 
Center in Dallas and at Geron 
■Coip. in Menlo Park, Calif., re
ported today in the journal Science 
that the new test detected an en
zyme called telomerase in scores 

. of cancer specimens but not in

other types of cells.
The study boosts the theory that 

cancer colonies remain youthfiil 
and vigorous because the cells di
vide endlessly witlmut eroding a 
chromosome structure called the 
telomere.

In normal cells, the telomere Is 
shortened slightly each time a cell 
divides. After many cell genera
tions, the telomere disappears, 
causing cells to stop dividing ajid 
eventually to die. This is thought 
to be an element in aging.

The telomere is made up of

:C Bridge by Phillip Alder J

DNA segments that help control 
the accuracy of genetic reproduc
tion when a cell divides to create a 
new cell.

In cancer cells, it is thought that 
the telomere does not erode with 
each cell division, thus enabling 
cancer cells, in a sense, to be “ im
mortal.”  Telomeres in cancer 
cells are thought to be protected 
and even renewed by fb^enzyine 
telomerase.

DATE BOOK
Dec. 23, 1994

NORTHWOOD, N.D. (AP) — 
As a parent, Arlo Svedberg said he 
had no choice. He had to take legal 
action against the teen-ager who 
called his son “ Dumbo.”

“ I love this boy and I’ll do any
thing to help him,”  Svedberg said 
Ihursday. “ Ihere’s nothing more 
important to me. He’s my whole 
Ufe.”

The state Supreme Court on 
Wednesday upheld an order pcohi- 
biting Anthony Stamness, 17, 
from taunting 14-year-<dd Chris 
Svedberg.

The younger boy had been nick
named “ Dumbo” for his over
sized ears and humiliated by three 
snowmen built to mock him, his 
family said in court

Rather than let the teen-agers 
work out their differences, the pa
rents got involved.

Svedberg, advertising sales 
manager and columnist for the 
weekly newspaper The Gleaner, 
con^lained repeatedly in his col
umn that his son was being bullied 
at school. Before long, Charlene 
Stamness helped her son build a 
jug-eared snowman on the fiont 
law a

Mrs. Stamness would not com
ment on the court decision. Thurs
day and said her son was out of 
town. The family’s lawyer said the 
case raised several First Amend
ment issues and that an appeal was 
being considered.

Fourteen-year-old Travis Enger 
said it wasn’t fair to single out his 
friend Anthony Stamness. He said 
Stamness “ never hurt anyone in 
his life.”

Arlo Svedberg always is railing 
against one perceived infustioe pf 

Christian, who prefers the nick
name “ Chris.’’ has his ftflier’s 
ample ears. As a boy, Ario Sved
berg made his classmates laugh 
when he imitated Dumbo, the car
toon elephant who used his big 
ears as wings.

Chris is more sensitive.
He said he was embarrassed 

when his father wrote a column 
about local bullies. “ But once'It 
was printed, there was nothing we 
could do to get it out o f p rin t’’ 

In the long run, the teen-ager 
said, Itmay have eased some of the 
taunting. “ At the time,’’ he said, 
“ it just made it worse.”

A hard-charging former Mar
ine, Arlo Svedberg has stirred iq> 
Northwood, a community o f 
1,640, in the past 

There was the time the news
paper published a front-page 
photo of a snowmobiler who 
strayed across Svedberg’s prop
erty line. “ Family Under Siege,”  
read the caption.

Soon, snowmobilers were go
ing out of ttieir way to cut across 
Svedberg’s yard

A school board member took 
him aside, Svedberg recalled, say
ing “ Now, your son’s reaOy going 
to get it at school.”

Svedberg pressed charges when 
his son’s bike was stolen and again 
when someone vandalized the 
boy’s bike He complained last 
year when a young driver swerved 
his car to frighten C ^ s  on his 
bicycle.

Community Calendar ]

In the complaint against Stam
ness, Svedberg said the boy twice 
threatened to kill Us son. There 
were no witnesses to the alleged 
death threats, however.

Svedberg said he and Us wife 
appealed for help to school offi
cials. to police and prosecutors.

Darlene Svedberg. C hris’s 
mother, finally dialed a rape and 
abuse hotline. And a counselor 
told her the taunting might be pro- 
Ubited under the state’s new anti
stalking law.

The Stamness family appealed
to the Siqxeme court after being 
served with the restraining order 
in March. *

Neither die Nordiwood police 
chief, die mayor, the city auditor 
nor the school principal would 
comment on the Supreme Court 
ruling.

TV program  
very realistic

LOS ANGELES (AP) —  The 
Christmas qiisode o f television’s 
“ My So-Called Life”  U t home— 
and homeless —  for Wilson Cruz.

“ It’s a reallsdc, sad fact that 
many teens get kicked out of their 
house because of their sexuality,”  
said Cruz, a gay actor who i^ays 
the makeup-wearing, sexually 
confused Rickie Vasquez.

“ I got one letter the other day, 
from a 13-year-cdd boy in OUo, 
who said he knows exactly what 
Rickie’s going duough.”  dlruz 
said. “ He said he can never tell Ms 
parents or anyone in his commun
ity. But at night, he’s diought of 
committing stiidde. Toward the 
rad  of the letter, you could see 
teardrops on the paper.”
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WEST
♦ K Q 
VI0 7
♦ K Q
*- - -

NORTH 12 23 »4 
*A 7 5 2 
VA K J 8
♦ 3
*K Q J 9 

EAST 
*9 4 3 
V6 5

9 6 5 2 * 10 4
«10 8 7 6 3 2 

SOUTH 
« 10 8 6 
VQ 9 3 2
♦ A 8 7 
«A 5 4

Vulnerable: North-South 
Dealer; North

South West North East
1 « Pass

1 V 2 « 4 ♦ Pass
5 « 5 ♦ 5 * Pass
6 V Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead; « Q

The one and only
r

By Phillip Alder

The former British Prime Minister 
Benjamin Disraeli said, “There are 
three kinds of lies: lies, damned lies, 
and statistics.” However, although it is 
a statistic, j  can avow that the only de- 

‘ clarer to make six hearts on this deal 
‘ from the final of the World Women’s 
Pairs was Tobi Deutsch, of Austin, 
Texas.

North (Mildred Breed, also of 
Austin) made a splinter bid of four dia
monds, showing at least game values 
in hearts and at most one diamond. 
After that, a couple of cue-bids saw the 

’ Americans in the popular six-heart 
slam.

West opened with the spade queen, 
a Rusinow lead that promised the king 
(or a short suit). Perhaps some declar
ers won this, played a diamond to the 
ace, ruffed a diamond in the dummy 
and played a club to the ace, suffering 
an immediate ruff and a two-trick de
feat. (Of course, even if the club ace 
isn't ruffed and another diamond is 
ruffed in the dummy, declarer isn’t 
home.)

T)eutsch foresaw these problems, 
'aided by West’s opening lead. Needing 
hearts to be 3-2 and therefore judging 
W eat'to be very short in clubs, 
Deutsch ducked the spade queen. 
West continued with the spade king. 
Declarer won with dummy’s ace, drew 
three rounds of trumps and ran her 
four club'tricks, discarding her last 
spade. A spade ruff in hand brought 
the good news of a 3-3 split. Declarer 
immediately claimed 12 tricks: two 
spades, five hearts, one diamond and 
four clubs.

P hillip  A ld e r ’s new  book, “G et 
Sm arter at Bridge,” is available, 
au tographed  upon request, for 
$14.95 from  P.O. Box 169, R o ^yn  
Hts , NY 11577-0169.

C  1994 N E A

Tm TTW
2 1Today is the 357th 

day of 1994 and the 
3rd aay of winter.
TODAY’S HISTORY: On this day in 
1888, Vincent van Gogh cut off part of 
his left ear with a rusty razor. He sent 
the ear to a prostitute named Rachel, 
who fainted upon receipt of the gift.
TODAY’S BIRTHDAYS: Joseph Smith 
(1805-1844), religious leader; James 
Stockdale (1923 ), Naval hero-vice pres
idential candidate, is 71; Robert Bly 
(1926 ), poet, is 68; Akihito (1933-), 
Japanese emperor, is 61; Paul Homung 
(1935 ), football player-announcer, is 59; 
Susan Lucci (1949 ), actress-Emmy 
nominee, is 45.
TODAY’S SPORTS: On this day in 
1972, the world record for consecutive 
push-ups was set by 8-year-old 
Richard Knecht. He did 25,222 of the 
exercises in just over 11 hours.
TODAY’S QUOTE: “Wheels of fire, 
cosmic, rich, full-bodied honest victo
ries over desperation.” — Thomas 
Merton on the paintings of Vincent 
van Gogh
TODAY’S WEATHER: On this day in 
1989, a rare snowfall gave coastal 
North Carolina, South Carolina, Geor
gia and Florida a white Christmas for 
the first time on record.
SOURCE: THE WEATHER CHANNELC1994 
Weather Guide Calendar: Accord Publishing. Ltd.

TODAY’S MOON: Between 
full moon (Dec. 18) and last 
quarter (Dec. 25).
C1994 NEW SPAPER E N TER P R IS E  

ASSN.

appointment; 573-9742 orComelius-Dodson 
573-2763.

Saury County Alcoholics Anonymous; Park Q ub in Winston Park; 
for information call 573-8626, 863-2349; (Last Friday of the month is 
the birthday, open meeting); 8 p.m.

Al-Anon; Park Club in Winston Park, 37tii & Ave. M; for more in- 
foonatioo flUi 573^ 954:4K-43a-2 10 1 ;

On The Farm Tire Service 
Goodyear Tires available;

Lang Tire Co.
1701 25th Street 
Snyder, Texas 

Auto-Tnjck-Farm

573-4031

from
Rip Griffin's Fastop and Food Court

Hwy. 84 & 180

KING
CMI In IWw Out Orders 

Wsleoms -573-1924

We Will Close At 3 :00 p.m . Christm as Eve and Burger King a n d  
Fastop Will R e-O pen  3:00 p.m. Christm as Day.

Christmas Drawing Winners
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THE BORN LOSER® by Art «id CMp SaMsaa
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ARLO & JANIS® by Jinuny Johnson
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BIG NATE ® by Lincoln Peirce
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ROBOTMAN® by Jim Meddick
Bonioy Google I SnuHy StnMi * By Frod LattwoH
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GRIZZWELLS® by Bill Schorr
mwbe it is better to ^  
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ALLEY OOP® by Dave Grauc
/THEY'RE ALL INSibEATN' MUANADON f ALLEY' WMICM ONES jTNE CORYTHO > ARE YOU 6OIM0 AAURUSI TO TAKE RR5T?

LETS PET ’EM INTO TM', OSCAR.'
ARE THE ANIMALS ALL RIGHT, COCTOR? THEY IPC5K AWFULLY USTLESS.'

AT MY REQUEST, THE 200 PEOPLE GAVE THEM A TRANQUILIZER BEFORE LEAVING SO THEY'D BE EASIER TO

POP C U L T U R E ™  by Steve McGarry
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Tim Alhn  resisted offers to 
star in sitcom versions of the 
movies "Tumar A Hooch" 
and *OM d Poot» Soeloty," 
holding out for a show that 
employed the most successful 
elements of his starxt-up act. The 
pherKxneftal success of "Homo 
Improvamont" has vindicated 
Allan'a comedic instincts

ei994byNEA. Inc 12/23

1 What is the title of Tim AHan'a 
best-selling autobiography?

2. What is the name ot the 
character Tim Allan plays:
a) on "Homa Improvamant"
b) in "Tha Santa Clauaa"

3. Who played Liaa -  the "Tool 
True* tool girl -  in earlier 
"Homa Improvamant" shows?

txxMQUV Ic uu\)tO t;
Uoos(q JO iA txu ja C e  ,ugnpa>l*N

woi vroQ ool '*****"]''̂  y

KIT ’N’ CARLYLE® by Larry Wright
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1 VXP.
a Evergraen tree 

11 Unlocfc again
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land
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Thomas
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plans
17 -----wbsra

32 nalaMvas
33 Ship area
3S RaMHi money 
38 RSVPpart 
40 Haul 
42 StHchaa
44 Without and

(DML)
45 Conceals
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4S Taken WsgaNy 
SO SmaS house
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LAFF-A-DAY
enM»rlM|Fi

“I don’t  m ind your loud radio 
...bu t th a t shirtV

BEATTIE BLVD.® by Bruce Beattie

•Why do you make such a fuss about «vorking tha nighf 
shift? I work days , and it looks exactly the same.*

DENNIS THE MENACE
IVII

"I TtTY TÜ BE REAUY GOOD RIGHT B6R?R£ CHRISTMAŜ 
BUT THIS YEAR THE TiAiE JU6T GOT Ai/̂ Y FR(W\ ME."
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Giants need big 
day from Brown

RUTHERFORD, N. J. (AP) — If the New York Giants are 
going to have any chance of m al^g  the idayoffs düs weekend, they 
need a big game firom Dave Brown against the Dallas Cowboys on 
Saturday.

The problem is Brown has struggled in two outings versus Dallas 
(12-3).

It’s probably better to ignore his first appearance in 1992asaroo- 
kie. Replacing Kent Graham in a one-sided game. Brown was 2 of 3 
for 6 yards and was sacked duee dmes.

The game this 3rear is a little more troubling. Brown, now the 
Giants’ starter, hit 4 of 17 passes for 36 yards and was sacked three 
times before being benched in the second half. Not only was he

benched. Brown ended n> losing his starting job Ibr a week. 
-  Since returning though, Brown has led New York (8-7) on a five- 
game winning streak that has gotten the Giants a win and a hope 
away from the playoffs.

New Ymk, which turned things aroutKl after a seven-game losing 
streak, must beat Dallas and then hope Tampa Bay (6-9) defeats 
Green Bay (8-7) to make the playoffs.

**I think that our whole team just wants to get out there and get 
this thing over with,”  Brown said Thursday after practice. “ Are we 
good enough to go out there and compete and get a playoff berth or 
are we not? I think a lot of guys want to prove to everyone that the 
seven-game losing streak was something that doesn’t  typify this 
team. We are a lot better than that Maybe we can go out there and 
show everybody.”

Doing it «̂gainst the Cowboys will be tough. Dallas has beaten the
Giants five straight and it has not lost to an NFC East opponent in 14 
games.

‘'Everyone is making this out to be Dave Brown versus the Cow
boys,’ ’ said Brown, who has only thrown four interceptions in the 
winning streak after tossing 10 in the skid. “ We have a lot of guy«

on this team that also have a lot of things to prove. I definitely have a 
lot of help out there to make myself look good.”

The Cowboys, ^^lo won the NFC East title and wifi have a first- 
round idayoff bye, won’t rest any o f their starters Saturday with the 
possible exception of Emmitt Smith.

Smith pulleid his left hamstring Monday night against New Or
leans and his status is questionable.

“ We try to win every ballgame I’ve ever been in,”  Cowboys 
coach Barry Switzer said. “ That’s the object of {dayiog the game 
andof preparing a team to play that way. We’ll go ahead and prepare 
our team to go about it that way. W e’ll just try to take care of 
business.”

Switzer said it’s difficult to test people in the pro ranks because 
the rosters ate halfthe size of college teams. He said the only time he 
might use more reserves would be if the score got out of hand, one 
way or the otiier.

Cowboys quarterback Troy Aikman said he wants to play a lot 
Saturday to get himself ready for the playofEs. He returned to the li
neup two games ago after uiissing two games because of a knee 
injury.

Webber’s return 
less than ‘Golden’
Dislocated shoulder has 
young standout sidelined

"7

Bj TIm
AM TIm m  e s t

By The A nociated Press
Chris Webber made a painful 

return to (jolden State.
Webber, playing his first game 

against his old team since his Nov. 
17 trade to Washington, dislo
cated his left shoulder in Thursday 
n ight’s 107-87 loss to  the 
Warriors.

Last season’s top rookie is ex
pected to be sidelined six to eight 
weeks.

“ 1 was definitely scared, but 
I’m blessed and I’m young and 
there’s no reason for me to get 
down,” Webber said.

Webber had 14 points and se
ven rebounds before he was in
jured with 9:23 left in the third 
quarter and Washington trailing 
56-54.

While chasing a loose ball. 
Webber seemed to take an awk
ward step and crashed to the floor. 
As he lay in pain, some fans jeered 
him.

“ They were just getting their 
feelings out.”  Webber said. “ But 

'some son’̂ is watching his father 
cheer someone getting hurt. What 
kind of a role model is that?”

W ebber, who feuded with 
coach Don Nelson at Golden 
State, was sent to Washington for 
Tom Gugliotta and three first- 
round draft picks.

Gugliotta had 18 points and 13 
rebounds as the Warriors snapped

a 10-game losing 
handed the Bullets 
consecutive loss.

streak and 
their eighth

AMERICAN CONFEREFERENCE
Em 4

W L T FM. PF FA
y-Miami 9 6 0 .600 362 307
NewBagload 9 6 0 .600 33S 309
Buffalo 7 S 0 .467 331 346
lodiaaapolii 7 S 0 .467 297 311
N.Y.JeU 6 9 

CoriUal
0 .400 234 296

x-Pittatairgli 12 3 0  .800 282 197
y<nevelaad 10 3 0 .667 303 193
Cladaaaü 2 13 0 .133 243 376
Hoorioo I 14 

Wool
0 .067 202 342

x.SaaOiego 10 3 0 .667 344 272
LARaiden 9 6 0 .600 294 308
Kaaiaaaiy S 7 0 .333 300 289
Deaver 7 S 0 .467 319 366
SealUe 6 9 0 .400 27S 2S8

NATIONAL CONFERENCE 
E m t

W L T FW. FF PA
x-DoUai 12 3 0 .800 404 233
N.Y.Oioau S 7 0 .333 264 293
Arlzooa S 7 0 .333 229 237
Philadelphia 7 S 0 .467 278 273
Waxhingloa 2 13 

Conlny
0 .133 296 391

Minaeaoia 9 6 0 .600 333 300
Dettali 9 6 0 .600 337 313
Chicago 9 6 0 .600 268 294
GreeoBay 8 7 0 .333 348 268
TampaBay 6 9 

Wool
0 .400 232 317

x-SaaPraaciaoo 13 2 0 .867 491 273
NewOrieaaa 6 9 0 .400 31S 379
AtlaoU 6 9 0 .400 307 379
LARanu 4 II 0  .267 263 341

Rockets 114, Suns 106
At Houston. Keimy Smith 

scored 25 points and Vernon Max
well led a third-quarter,burst by 
the Rockets in their first game 
against Phoenix since last year’s 
playoffs.

The Rockets, who won the 
seven-game series in die Western 
Conference semifinals, hit 13 of 
their first 16 shots in the third per
iod and went on to snap the Suns’ 
seven-game witming streak.

Maxwell, who missed six o f se
ven shots in the first half, was 
4-for-7 in the third quarter. Ha
keem Olajuwon had 24 points and 
14 rebounds for the Rockets, 
while Danny Marming led the 
Suns with 23 points.

SupcrSonics 103, M avericks 101 _
At Taconiia, Gaity Payton scortO ' MOeveiaad. i «pew.'

28 p d U  uid k e ^  .  S i? ” ' “
Cmdifig 9-0 run that hd{pdO ScSBBX  ̂ m iSiMoa.*« p.m.
win its fourth straight game. Piw*>uf*h at saa Dieso, 4 p.m.

Payton s Steal and layup tied the s ^ ^ y -a ^ w
game at 101 with 24 seconds left. oa«roM at Miami, s p.m.
Then Kendall Gill stole the ball ___ _
from Jimmy Jackson and passed to 
Payton for the go-ahead basket 
with 7.7 seconds left. Jamal Mash- 
burn led Dallas with 24 points.

xKrUached diviaiaa 
y-clinchad pUyofT apot

S atn eay’a Gaama
Arizona al Atlanta. 1 p.m.
Buffalo at IndianapoUa. 1 p.m  
Dallaa at New York Oiaata, 1 p.m  
Green Bay al Tampa Bay, 1 p m  
New England al Chicago, 1 p m  
PMadelphia al Qncinnati, 1 p.m

Penders, Haskins feud 
over Sun Classic ofGcials

At A Glaoca 
By The AaaocMad Preaa

AB Times EST 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 

Allanllc DMalaa

EL PASO (AP) — Texas coach 
Tom Penders wants neutral offi
cials on the court when his Long
horns take part in next week’s Sun 
Classic Basketball Tournament 
hosted by Texas-El Paso.

Miners coach Don Haskins 
wants Penders to shut up.

“ Who does he think he is?”  
Haskins asked. “ I’ve never been 
able to pick the officials (fix’ this 
tournament) before. Why should 
he? ... Do you think I could go 
down there (to Austin) and pick 
what officials I wanted to use?”

It looks like Penders is going to 
win this squabble, though, be
cause he was promised neutr^ of
ficials in a contract signed two 
years ago.

“ There was an addendum to the 
contract that said Texas would get 
ACC officials or officials agreed 
on by the WAC and Southwest 
Conference supervisors,”  Sim 
Bowl Association executive direc
tor Tom Starr said.

Starr said so far, Texas and 
UTEP have agreed on Tom Har
rington of the Big West and one 
official from the ACC.

“ We’re on a stalemate on the 
other,”  Starr said. “ I’m leaning 
toward going to the Big 10.”

The Sun Classic tips off Tues
day with UTEP facing Washing
ton State in the opener and Texas 
playing Texas-Pan American in 
the second game.

If Texas and UTEP win as ex
pected, the controversy could im
pact their game Wednesday night.

“ I don’t know where it stands 
now,” Penders said. “ I hope my 
athletic director does. All I know 
is we made an agreement — in 
writing — and all the proper peo
ple signed it. We’re not asking for 
an edge. We just want neutral 
officials.”

The last time Texas was in the 
tournament was three years ago 
when it lost 92-88 to UTEP in the 
finals.

W L PcL GB
Oriaado 19 3 .792 .

NewYorfc 12 11 .522 6%
NewJeney 12 13 .444 814
Borioa 10 14 .417 9
Philadelphia 8 16 .333 11
Miami 7 13 .318 11
Washiagloa 6 16 .273 12

Cenaral DtaMon
Indiana 13 7 .682 .

Oevelaad 16 8 .667 .

Oiariolte 14 10 .383 2
Chicago 11 12 .478 4‘A
Dettoil 9 13 .409 6
AUanta 10 13 .400 6‘A
Milwaukee 7 16 .304 VA

WESTERN CONFERENCE 
MMwml DIvMoa

W L PcL GB
Utah 18 8 .692 .

Hourioa 14 8 .636 2
Danaa 12 9 .571 3'A
SaaAaloaio 12 9 .371 3‘A
Deaver 12 10 .543 4
Minaeaoia 5 19 .208 12

Padllc DlvWao
Hioenix 18 6 .750 -

Seattle 16 7 .696 VA
L.A.Laken 14 8 .636 3
Sacrameato 13 10 .563 4'A
Portland 11 10 .524 5V4
OoldeaSirie 9 13 .373 9
L.A.CIippera 3 21 .123 13

By TIm
EAST

Borica CoBet« S3, Hartford 7«  OT 
Boaloa U. 71, Hmvrid 63 
Buffalo 93. N la ^ a  72 
Duqooaaa 17, RotMtl Morria SS 
Holy Oaoi S4, Siam 79 
Lauch S4. Mahloabarc 81 
Loyola. Md. SI. Amaricaa U. 6S 
MaUiaiiaa 91. WrifU SL 46 
Moamomh, NJ. 77, Dalawar« 71 
IV u Sl so. Akroa 43 
Scloo Han 73. OavldMia 63 
S l Pnmda. NY 7S, MS.-E Shorn 74 
Sl Joha'a 76, Pordham 63 
Syracoaa 94, Ariaoaa S4 
Vaiam>va 101, Rlchigoad 70 

SOOTH
Baylor 73. SW I nulaiam 63
Cott. of Charlarioa 73. Coarial Oarolim 72
Coppia SL 69. LSU 66
DaPaol 9S. Slolaoa 69
Horlda SL lOa-SB Mloooori 73
Kawaa Sl S7. ManhaR SI
Louiavina S9. UNLV 72
Mnnay SL IQS, Pihovflla 63
N. CaroUm SL 77, N.C.-AriwviBa 37
Pufdua 94. Ta.-Oiritaaoopa 77
SB l.naiilam S7, OramUia« Sl. S2
SW Miaaaori SL 66, N.C WIhUacioa 36
South CarcHm 69, S. CaroUm SL 62
Southora MUa. 76, MIooMppI 69

Staaford 64, VIrglaia 60 
Tkilam 72, AUbaim 6S 

MIDWEST
Bon SI. ss. ladlam St. SO 
BowUac Orma 39. OMo SL 30 
Laol. MicU«aa SS. CanHaal Sifileh 36 
Oavalaad SL 84. Kaot 70 
ni.Oiicaao S9. Oaorgia Soolhera 73 
Iowa SL 114. North Florida SO 
Kaami 71. Rka 37 
MkUgaa S7, Jacksoa Sl. SI 
Mioaouri 76  nUaola SS 
Notxaika 93. N. Iowa S6 OT 
Noira Doom 37. St. Bomvaamra 34 
S. nUaoia 102. Mo. Soatbera 47 
ToM o 63, ladtaaafiolla 37 
W. M k M ^  79. Dclroll 77 
Wia..OMaa Bay 73. Miaa. Valley SL S3 

SOUTHWEST
Colaiado SL S6  Arkaaaaa SL 64 
Soadiara Moth. SI. North Taaaa 74 

FAR WEST
Ailaom Sl. 72. Okhdwma SL 69 
Ooaaapa 6 6  E. Waridaeloe SS 
Moolam St. 7 6  Colorado 72 
Noth CmeHm S6 HawaU 76 
Pacific 6 6  Saa Diapo S3 
Sm Diopo Sl 61, Npprrdlm  SS 
Saau Clara SO, IlUaoia Sl. 63 
UC Soau Brihara S3. Cal PMy-SLO SO 
UCLA 137, Oaorpa Maooa 100 

71. OM DoiUaiaa 61

Thuioday’a Gamm
Clevelaad 93, New York 90 
Chartolte 103. PUladelpiiia 91 
Utah 103. Admu 94 
Hooatou 116 PhoeUz 106 
Seattle 103, Danaa 101 
Ooldea State 107. Waahlaptoa S7 
Sacrameato 109, Miaaeaou S9 

FMday’a Gomca
nuiedelpliia at Borioo, 7:30 p.m  
New Jeraey at Clevelaad, 7:30 p.m. 
Milwaukee al Oriaado, 7:30 p.m. 
Charlotte at Miami, 7:30 p.m  
Atlaata at Detroit, S p.m 
ladiam at Chicapo, S p.m.
Hoomob at Saa Aotooio, 8:30 p.m. 
Dmver at Fboeaix. 9 p.m  
Dallaa at Portlaa6 10 p.m  
WaaUaptoa at L.A. CUppeia. 10:30 p.m 
Sacramealo al LJL Lakoin, 10:30 p.m

Sa4ar6ay’a --------
No gamea ocheduled

Sunday’a Goama 
Smttle at Deaver. 4 p.m  
New York al Chicapo, 6:30 p.m.

m :w
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Chiefs, Raiders try to dash 
each other’s playoff hopes

by 'The Associated Press 
Go back to tiie 1960s. and they 

were bitter enemies battling for 
AFL West supremacy. In the 
1970s, the rival^  didn’t decrease 
any as the locale changed to the 
AFC West.
, In the ’80s, while the Kansas 
City Chiefs struggled and the 
Raiders moved firom Oakland to 
Los Angeles, winning titles in 
both locations, the head-to-head 
series remained just as intense.

In the 1990s, the dlhiefs and 
Raiders are still trying to ruin each 
other’s seasons.

On Saturday, they get the ulti
mate opportunity to do that The 
winner of their matchup at Los 
Angeles goes to the playoffs. If the 
loser is Kansas City, it is out of

postseason contention. If Los 
Angeles goes down, it still has a 
hope left — New Engianu ¡using 
at C^iicago.

“ Put pressure on a Raider team 
and they can self-destm a in the 
end,”  (3iiefs guard Dave Szott 
said. “ They have a self-discipline 
problem. Just look at their penal
ties. It’s high. If you keep it close 
and keep pressure on them, their 
lack of discipline is going to catch 
up with them.”

The Chiefs have caught up with 
the Raiders in nine of their last 10 
meetings. If they do it again, they 
will be in the playoffs for the fifth 
consecutive year.

“ You better watch out using 
that word ‘dominate,’ I’ll tell you 
that,”  Raiders receiver Tim

CU’s hesitation angers 
other members of Big 12

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) — 
Before the Big 12 could name a 
com m issioner o r even  p lay  a 
game, it nearly became the angry, 
betrayed, not-so-big 1 1 .

Colorado regents, under tre 
m endous p re ssu re , voted 6-3 
Thursday night to reject an offer 
to^bolt the budding Big 12 confer
ence and join the Pac-10.

N ervous Big 12 co lleagues, 
caught entirely unaware, were an
gry over the Pac-lO ’s attem pted 
land grab and perplexed that Col
orado would not reject the bid out 
o f hand, as T exas did the day 
before.

“ CU has played a leadership 
role in the developm ent o f the 
em erging Big 12 conference,”  
Judith A lbino, president o f the 
Colorado system, said Thursday 
night. “ We remain currently folly 
committed to our current confer
ence re lationsh ips and rem ain- 
confident the new Big 12 will rep
resent a major force in intercolle
giate athletics. ”

While other Big Eight schools 
criticized Colorado for consider
ing the Pac-10 offer. Albino said 
Colorado owed the Pac-10 a “ ser
iously considered reply.”

Iowa S tate president M artin 
Jischke said several hours before 
Colorado’s vote that he was sur
prised and disappointed. He was 
also quick to call Albino and urge 
her to close ranks w ith the other 
Big E ight schools and T exas, 
Texas T ech, T exas A&M and 
Baylor.

“ We would hope they would 
see the wisdom and desirability of 
fulfilling the commitment we all 
made to each other in forming the 
new conference,”  he said.

Albino had said earlier the two 
conferences’ TV football pack
ages were similar. H ie Big Eight, 
under its new TV deal, w ill pay 
each team a little more than $ 1.8 
million per year; the Pac-10 foot
ball package pays schools about 
$1.9 million per year.

She said what she called the 
“ intangibles”  were the part that 
required more thought — recruit
ing, fund-raising, alumni support, 
student concerns and athletics.

O utgoing C olorado football

coach B ill M cCartney urged re
jection of the Pac-10 offer.

**I lik e  w hat T exas d id ,”  
M cCartney said. “ They made a 
strong statement. They said we’re 
en thusiastic  and com m itted to 
what is going onin the Big 12.

“ To me, that is the perfect re
sponse. I think we have a great 
conference now — as good as 
there is in all o f college sports.”

Texas rejected the Pac-lO’s of
fer immediately. The 12 schools, 
hoping to be a super conference, 
p lan  to  b eg in  co m p etitio n  in 
1996-97.

“ We ju st are not going to do 
that. W e’ve got a commitment to 
the Big 12,’ ’ 'Texas athletic direc
tor DeLoss Dodds said in explain
ing his school’s response to the 
Pac-10. “ It’s an ethical commit
m ent, and i t’s the right thing to 
do.”

“ I almost fell out o f my chair 
when I heard about it,”  Kansas 
athletic director Bob Frederick 
said o f the C olorado-Pac-10 re
ports. “ At first, I thought it had to 
be a joke.”

Colorado could have faced a 
lawsuit if it tried to pull out.

‘ ‘We had together pledged our 
mutual support to this new con
ference. It was a commitment we 
made to each other,”  Jischke had 
said earlier Thursday. ‘ ‘I believe 
they will see that this is very im 
portant for the university and the 
conference, and could be im por
tant for intercollegiate athletics 
nationally.”

Brown said. “ We match up well 
against anyone in die league. We 
just haven’t played good foofoall 
against those guys.”

Kansas City iS-T) lost four of 
five following its 13-3 win over 
the Raiders on Nov. 6. But it beat 
Houston 31-9 last weekend.

The Raiders (9-6) have won 
five of six since losing to the 
Chiefs. They are 3-0 this month.

“ We knew at the beginning of 
the season it might come down to 
this game, and it has,”  Raiders 
coach Art Shell said. “ We’re in a 
position to control our own des
tiny. You can’t ask fix any iiKxe 
than th a t”

Also in position to make the 
playofik with a victory, regardless 
of 9riiat anyone else does, are New 
England and the entire NFC O n - 
tral except Tampa Bay. Needing 
some help are the New Yoik 
Giants and Arizona.

On Saturday, it will be Green 
Bay. at Tampa Bay; Dallas at the 
Giants; Arizona at Atlanta; Pitts
burgh at San Diego; Seattle at 
Cleveland; Buffalo at Indianapo
lis; Philadelphia at Cincinnati; 
New Orleans at Denver; the New 
Y ork Jets at H ouston; and 
Washington at the Los Angeles 
Rams.

Sunday night, Detroit is at 
Miami. On Monday night, San 
Francisco visits Minnesota.

The Patriots’ resurgence noi 
only has them in position to roai 
into the playoffs with seven 
straight victories, but they could 
win the AFC East. Should the Dol
phins (9-6) lose to the Lions and 
the Patriots beat the Bears, New 
England (9-6) gets the division 
title. It also could wind up with a 
bye on the first playoff weekend if 
Pittsburgh (12-3 and assured 
home-field advantage throughout 
the AFC playoffs) defeats San 
Diego (10-5).

“ Two months ago, the odds of 
us being in playoff contention 
were pretty long,”  quarterback 
Drew Bledsoe said. "“ We’ve shor
tened those odds considerably.”

They’ve done it with a high- 
powered passing attack, hardly a 
trait of a Bill Parcells-coached 
team, and a big-play defense.

“ Our status hasn’t changed,” 
Parcells said. ‘ ‘We have one more 
to go. Hopefully, more than that. 
But I don’t know that for sure.

“ If we don’t play well, then it 
will have been a nice story, but it 
will be over.”

M u lt i -M ile
TIRES

Because So Much 
Is Riding On Ybur 

Pocketbook... Call Us 
For A Quote on Your 

Next Set oi TiresI 
McCORMKX MARKEHNQ 

2401 Ave. Q 873-6365

S iU fc C e ft ^ H e u ß ^

Why mail documents when you can FAX THEM QUICKER AT 
A LOWER COSTI W e can serxl or receive your facsimile 
transmissions anywhere in the United States.

FhriPM 

SI Earii

R»ceivft 
Incoming
FAX PsrPaga^lhx

75<
F A X  N u m b e r

5 7 3 - 0 0 4 4

I  The Snyder 
Dally News
3600 Coll9g9 A y .

a
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CXASSnED ADVBXnSINa 
KATES A  SCHEDULES 

13 WDU> MINIMUM
1 d«jr P «  woM------------------------- -.94«
2 my» p»t word-----------    42«
3 par « « 4 ....... ............— ........... _.3S«
4 4b3« par war«____________________ 30«
3 4aya par w m *____________________ tOp
6*  my____________________ _ -_ _ » B E
I nail, par ««ai-------------------------------24«
BMMapa/INMfejTM. 2«2__________S2aOO
B htM ayW T^tyni. 2x3---------------S26.00
Thaaa lalaa for 13 rroM I 
laawenaa oaly. A l ada aM

Sapdar Daily Nawa.
TW PdbMifcar ia aat rwpnartdi fcr copy caa-

lioaal aoor dua aaqr occar IMhar lhaa la car
iaci M ia dM aaxt iaaoa aftar K ia broapM to Wa 
adiallna

EUtOK
Tka Saydar Daly Naa« i 
for tocra ttwa oi

daya ftoai dala od Um pabliallr«  No aloai 
aaca caa ba atoda adMB acraoi do aol atoladaly

All cat ad toara nadara atoa! kaaccoatoaaiad by 
cato, cbackoraanaay ctdar. DaadUaa4:OOpj. 
Moaday toroagk Mday prior lo aay day cd pa- 
büoaliaa. Daadtoa Taid«y *  Mnaday, 4K» 
pja. HMay.

B u sin ess D irectory o f S erv ices
DAVIS

CONSTRUCTION c o .
4dtori Bulldbiga ddiiri RcxdrFandng 

«Cona l i  Wtoto ’Sapic link tnal r t n n 
«04 Hour a Onr Bsridwa Sarvlca«Fuly Iraurad 

■wry Dento IT S -tS tt, 
or fT M M I (MoMto n w M ) 
Tomiey Detows' 87E-1SM 

a rS 7 M 2 t2

' M a t t i n e :
All lypt • Hootinq 

Rprnodt'lina P,vr:l;nq .ind -’ti

•H.'i

>iiih ''In il Niiiili 1. 11 \.i

B ryant'S  Carpet 
C leaning

Living Room —  $2S
. M a a M . . . . . . . . . . .  ^20

FumlMo Ctoening & Oiylng Wat Carpets 
Wa Rant Carpet * Floor Oryare 

1f% DeoouNT KN toaoa Cnsns

579-2480 573-7500

Waterwell
Services

Windmills & Domoetle Pumps 
Move, Rspoir, Rsptoes 

TOMMY MARRICLE 573-2493 
BENNIE MARRICLE 573-8710

Before 8 a.m. & after 6 p.m.

t y •ia. X

T h e r e 's  
A Deal 
Waifing 
F o r T b u

INTHF QASSIFIFDS

573-5486

, Farwing, 
Concrato Work, Cuatom Band Trim 

Jimmy Hudgins 788-3517 
Omes 5738655 

John OiSMI 573-3976 
Qsrv Burt 573-1562

9SPARUN
____CONSTRUCTION
Welding Metal BuUeUngs
Fabrication Carpentry
Fencing Painting

Bad Sparita 
573-4766 or 

373-4112

1943 SwuFe Arc. 
Snyder, Taxai 

79549

CONCRETE t  SUCH CO.
Concrete Patios 

Carports & Sidewalks
Brkk a  Block Work & Repair 
Tile Work, Fcacliig, Carpeatry 
ALL TYFES OF BUILDING NEEDS 

FULLY INSURED
John McKinney

5738334 Mobik - 575-3287, 575-4402

J & K  R e n ta ls
3609 Lamesa Hwy. (180) 
573-0859 573-9830

Open 7 ajn.-S:30 p jn ., Moo.-Fri. 
7:00 ajn. - 12 Noon, SaL 
Equipment 8c Tool Rental 

AirConqxcncr, JackHammen, G enenicn, 
Wclder.Tiaikr, Elect. Took, Concm e Took, 
T neton, Auto Jacks, Sewer Snake, Water 
Blaster, BkstingSantLOtMudi, Much, Mote.

BROOKS CONSTRl/CnON
Far Yowl

*AM Om  *IQMmm 
CaWsoliy

Tape *Cw Farta «Baeiia

5 7 3 -0 2 5 r"* ^ 3 -2 3 8 9

Snyder
Appliance Service

Service Saydar Area for 42 Yean 
SelUBf New Glbeoa Appllaacei 
Repaln oa all Makea A Modeb 
Will Bay Your Uaad Appllaacaa 

CAP HERNANDEZ, OWNER 
2415 College 573-4138

Business 
Directory Ads 

Call
573-5486

REQUEST FOR BIDS 
ON TEXAS HIGHWAY 

CONSTRUCTION 
Sealed ptopoaals foe 7.I6S miles 
(rt plan baae, upgrade br rail, metal 
beam guard fence and A ^ , in 
Scurry County, win be received at 
the Texas Department o f Trans- 
poctalion. Auttin, until l.-OO p.m., 
January 11. 1995, and then puM- 
idy  opened and read.

Ib is corEiact is subject to aU ap- 
pfopriate Federal laws, in rln d in g  
Tltte VI of the Q vil Rights Act of 
1964. The Texas Departtnem of 
Tranqxxtation hereby notifies an 
bidders that it will insure diat bid
ders will not be discriminated 
against on the ground of race, 
color, sex. or national origin, in 
having full opportunity to sulmiit 
bids in reqwnse to this invitatiotL 
and in consideration for an award. 
Plans and specificatioas. includ
ing minimum wage rates as pto- 
vkJedbyLaw .aresvailaU eforin- 
specdon at the olBoe o f Mike Tay
lor. Area Engineer, Snyder, Texas, 
and at die Texas Department of 
Tranqxxtadon. Austin. Texas. 
Bklditig proposals ate to be re
quested from the Division of Con
struction and Ccmtract Admi
nistration, D.C. Greer State High
way BuUditig, lltfa and Brazos 
Streets, Austin, Texas 78701. 
Flans ate available through com
mercial printers in AnstitL Texas, 
at die expenae of the bidder. 
Usual rights reserved.

REWARD: Golden Retreiver, 
male, red collar, ripped ear, off N. 
C o lleg e  on C anyon A ve. 
573-2940.

CHILD CARE PROFESSIONAL 
needed for on-site high school 
child care cemer. Experience pre
ferred. Call 915/735-3178 or 
735-2626 for interview. If no an
swer, ̂ ^tease leave-rrr

1967 Chevrolet Impala. 283 en
gine. automadc, p/s, p/b and a/c, 
new tires, $375. 573-0430.
GOOD USED Cars. We do our 
own financing. Peiper Auto, 4738 
N. Hwy. 208, Colorado City, TX 
79512. 915-728-3502._________
GREAT WORK CAR: 1987 Es
cort, 4 dr., automatic. Only 
$1,850. 5 7 3 ^ 2 5  or 573-1550.
68’ Mustang, new rims, tires and 
paint job, 69,000 orig. miles. Rea
sonably priced. 573-0621.

EARN .. IN CO M E;.
$ 1(X>-$3(X) v ^ k ly  pacldng recop- 

• ditioned comj^lers. For FREE in- 
fonnation send a self-addressed 
stamped e n v e lt^  to: Com puter 
Concepts, P.O. Box 640280, 
Miami, FL. 33164.___________
Fisher Co. H o ^ ta l Home Health 
full time position for RN. Contact 
Pat Featherston, 735-2687.

,SUBUjnV'
11 a.ra - 2 p.m. shllt, perfect for 
moms w/kids In school. Apply In 

^person only. 3903 College Ave.

Do People 
realty read 

the classifieds?

Yes.
la fact, yw ’rt reading 

them riflrt now!

SECRETARY/RECEPTIONIST. 
Self starter, m otivated detail 
oriented, enthusiastic, secretary/ 
receptionist with organizational 
skill needed. Must be able to work 
on multiple tasks at one time, work 
in a fast paced envirorunent and 
have strong verbal skills. PC 
knowledge necessary (exper
ie n ce d  w ith  W o rk P erfec t 
6.0/Windows essential plus one of 
the following a plus: database 
management/entry; accounting 
entry; or desktop publishing). Me
dium phone work, good working 
environment. Opportunity to learn 
all facets of manufacturing busi
ness with growth potential. Send 
resume indicating salary require
ments to: Jeanjae; Inc., P.O. Box 
187, Snyder, Tx. 79550. No Phone 
Calls.
SCRAPER OPERATORS: Night 
shift work 6 p.m.-2:30 a.m. Must 
have experience, good verifiable 
references & clean driving record. 
Contract Paving, 753 Scott St., 
Tye, Tx. 915-692-9514. Fax 
#915-698-5053. EOE.

Charoláis & Limousin cross Bulls 
for sale. C all Buck Logan 
573-5189.___________________
FOR SALE: 2 horse gooseneck 
trailer with large dressing/tack 
ropm. Call 573-1679 after 5:30
P-tn. 'ih.i. ...

HAY FOR SALE: Round, $50; 
Square, $4.50, delivered. Ross 
Preston, 573-1217.

Your "extras," particularly 
the old and unusual, may 
Indeed be valuable to them. 
Call us today to place a 
garage sale listing. You'll 
be "collecting" cash on the 
miscellaneous orín« ar>d 
ends!

573-5486

Brother 5500 Word Processor, 1 
yr. old, $250. 573-1465.
FOR SALE; 1 antique wood ice
box. 1 console stereo, 4 radios. 
Call 573-1679 after 5:30 p.m.
FOR SALE; Men’s Roller Blades 
(siK  11). $35. Call 573-0616 after 
5 p.m.______________________
FOR SALE; Sm all Pecans; 
Shelled $3.50, in hulls $1.75. 
573-2331.____________________
FOR SALE: Computer furniture, 
entertainment center and display 
cases. Call 573-5531 or come by 
2201 25th, Jay Huckabee Co.
FIR E W O O D  FO R  SA L E : 
Lengths dqiending on your needs, 
w ill d e liv e r. 573-4111 o r 
573-0727.
GO CART: 5 tq>, single seat, new 
paint, new sprocket, new rings. 
$250. Call 573-8073 before rvxin 
or after 6 p.m._______________
New Kemnore 25 cu. ft. refrigera
tor with ice & water in door. Give 
away at $950. 573-4941.______
WOOD STOVE, $100.573-0078.
WINDSOCKS-25% OFF at the 
Art Store, 2505'A Ave. U.
You Name 'The Price you will 
pay. If your price is reasonable, 
we will accept your price. 
FINE FURNITURE-NO Particle 
Board, will last & last. O va  450 
Clocks, New & Old and numerous 
Lamps, Phonograph Players & 
Update Old Telephones to use to
day. We Repair &  Refinish all the 

, above. New or Old. HOUSEjOF 
A N TIE K S. 4008 C o lleg e . 
915-573-4422. We have Cheval 
mirrors. Jewelry Amoirs, Jewelry 
boxes. Spice cabinet. Silver 
Amoir, Sewing machines. Filing 
cabinets. Drum table. Lamp table. 
3-tier pie crxists table. Coffee 
tables. Sewing cabinet. Pie safes, 
Lingere chest. Hall trees. Sets of 
China, Library table. Piano stools. 
Tea carts, mechanical banks.

Laundromat for Sale; Building A  
land included. CaU 573-2415.

FIREW ORKS UNLIM ITED. 
OpenDec.23, l-5p.m . Jan. 28-31, 
1-5 p jn . Only. Get your Holidqr 
H rew orks Early. Clairem ont 
Hwy.
LULU^i SPECIAL; Men’s rou
tine haircat-$5.95; PBrms-$25; 
Spirri-$40 (anyday). 573-4131 or 
573-2281.___________________
SPECIALS: Sculptured Nalls A  
Nail w/ovcitay. $30; Mani
cures. $10; Pedfcnret. $25. Kathy 
at Ih e  Caoery, 573-0189.

DORMAN’S DOING raE R . 
Sweetwater, Texas. 
1-800-235-5517.______________
ELECTRO LU X : R epair all 
makes, Kirby, Hoover. Rainbo. 
etc. Small appUanoe tepitin (mix
ers, irons, hairdryers, etc.). Have 
bags. 600 Coliseiun Dr. 573^8105.
NEW HOME Sewing Machines. 
(Quality Service All Machines. 
Stevens. 1101 James. Sweetwater, 
Tx. 1-235-2889.

HERBAL ENERGIZER; Burns 
Fto, Lose Indies; Lose Weight; 
Lose A ppetite. C all V elda 
573-2755. __________________
IMMEDIATE OPENING. DcUv- 
ery TechnidaiL Career Opportun
ity company. Salary negotiable. 
Must be good with people. Some 
heavy lifting  required. Call 
573-8116 for appointment._____
LABORER: Must be able to per
form manual, unskilled and lim
ited semi-skilled duties in the 
mainieruince, repair and construc
tion of streets, alleys and any other 
areas in the d ty  required. Erqieri- 
ence in plumbing and water line 
rqMdr helpful. Must be able to op
erate power tools and light duty 
vehicles as necessary. Valid driv
ers license requited. Apply in per- 
son TEC, 1902 37th Street. EOE.
PLANT OPERATOR, full-time 
position, exerienced in operating, 
computer experience helpful. 
Send resume to P.O. Box 949C, 
Snyder, Tx. 79550.
Snyder Country Chib now accept
ing applications for Bartender/ 
Server and experienced Cook. 
Apply at Busineu Office.

A rdicry Supplies & Kids Bows 
A  Arrows for Christm as; Ruger 
Redlabel 20 ga. OU shotgun; Ru
ger 10/22. The Bow Shop at 
Scurry County Vet Clinic, 37th A  
Brick Plant Rd.

lassifieds
573-5486

CMBSIMAS LOANS $100-$400
Phon» AppÊcatHorm MWoome Cndk

Î-. Starter Loans Avatabl».FagtFrl»nd(y 
Santo«.

Call 873-1761 or Coma By 
i  2604 Ava. R

Snydor, Tx. *79849 
At Security Finance 

_ W aU kaToSayYM  
18888888888888888888888888.

1990 Model 25’ Monterey travel 
trailer, all amenities including 
sound system, power jack A  awn
ing, low mileage, excellent condi
tion. 573-9093 or 573-4823.

ALL BREEDS GROOMING. 
Boarding, Collars, Leashes, Har
nesses. Hill’s Science Diet Dog 
Food. Scurry County Vet Qinic. 
573-1717.___________________
CHRISTMAS PUPPIES: SoUd 
black with white paws. Will hold 
until 10:00 p.m. Christmas Eve. 
573-2983. _

I

MISS YOUR PAPER?
KIDS KAMPUS Childcare Cen
ter’s New Days/Hours: Open 7 
days a week, 6 a.m .-12 midnight 
Fnandal Assistants Available, 
AFDC/CCMS welcome.

DOimiBS IHE DUDUNB
Q «t Your Classified Ad in by 4:00 b.m. 

the Day BEFORE You 
Want It in the Paper!

<4.-00 p.m. Friday for Sun. & Mon.)

ALL AOS ARE CASH in atVance urtiest you hnw an 
eelabWied advertising aocouni wWi The Snyder DaHy 
News. ALL (3ARAC3E SALES must bt paid in advancs.

E a r n  E x t r a  C a s h !
IV tharapy company has immaciate need for part tima IV ritilad 
RNi to parfomn IV adminsbaUon visit in Snyder and surroundbxi
arsat. No minimum or maximum visits required. Most visits 30 
minutst to ons hour in Isngth.

QuaHrisd candkfatos may call:
Mrs. Young 1-aOO-396-3M3,915-606-3663

INFUSION M ANAGEM ENT 
SYSTEMS. INC.

Et/mtl Oppartanity Empbtyer

Your Snyder Daily News 
should be delivered to 

you by 6:00 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday. 
Your Carrier strives to give 

Prompt Service, but should 
your paper be missing...

PLEASE CALL 
573-5486

Before 6:30 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday
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Feeling «^^a b o u t

0 ^ The Snydcf Daily Ntws

Classifieds
FOR SALE; AKC Rottweiler pup
pies, C ham i^a breed line, excel
lent companion A protector. Pa
rents on premises, breed for intel- 
ligence. 573-2081 leave message.
JUST IN TIME FOR CHRIST
MAS: Schnauzer puppies, black 
A silver, salt A pepper, Champion 
blood line. Now taking deposits. 
573-4120.

LOST/REWARD: Female. 6 mo. 
old blackAan German Shephard. 
Childs pet, missing since Tties., 
Hermleigh area. 863-2740 or 
863-2301.

tMi suuHt awm 
THE CLASSIFIEDS 

573-5486

Commercial Bldg, on Hwy. 84, 
office, small shop A yard. $400. 
573-0972,573-2442 or 573-5627.
FOR LEASE: Two miles east, 
beautiful mobile home space, two 
acres with bam and fenced. $85 
per month, water furnished. 
573-0548.___________________
FOR RENT: 108x75 fenced mo
bile home lot, good location. See 
at 2209 26th St. Call 573-4448 ot 
573-8010 A ask for Kelly.
KEY MOBILE HOME PARK on 
West 37th St. Large Lots. Now 
Locally Owned. 573-2149.
Office available Dec. 1. near 
downtown, private entrance, utili
ties paid, bathroom. $150 mo. 
573-8455, 573-2461.__________

'Two Conrjnercial Buildings. One 
Very large shop/offlce/yard. One 
sftop/officc. 573-1956, 573-2442. 
573-5627.

CLEAN. 3-1-1. CH/A, fenced. 
304 32nd S t Call 573-0712 after 5 
p.m.
3 bedroom. 1 bath. CH/A. stove. 
$340 month. $100 dqw sit. tefer- 
ences. 3105 40th. 573-1640.
FOR RENT; 2 bd.. 1 bth.. den. g v - 
age A storage, 2511 Ave. X. Call
573-9068.___________________
FOR RENT: 3 bedroom. 1 bath. 
CH/A. 1510 39th S t 573-2219 or 
573-5331 after 6 p.m.________
FOR RENT: 2 bd.. 2 bth. at Color
ado City Lake. 915-728-3802 
(Colorado City).______________
3200 Hill Ave., 3 bd.. 1 bth.. 
fenced yard. 5300 mo. plus depo
s it 573-0567 or 817-573-5646 
(Granbury). _______________
1 bd. unfurnished, cute, clean 
house, Irg. fenced yard, 12 10 , 
3910 Muriel. 573-6436._______
304 30Ch St.. $300 mo., 2-1, 
CH/A, stove, storage bldg., 
washer/dryer hookups. 573-6193.
Large clean 2-2-2, utility room, 
huge country kitchen, fiesh paint 
fenced yard, 1803 38th St. 
573-0712 after 5 p.m.

WTC female student needs to rent 
a room or ap t . or house with or 
without roomate beginning in Jan. 
806-741-1234.

Do People 
really read 

the classifieds?

Yes.
In fact, you’re reading 

them right now!

Come and 
-G e t  It .-

Get rK^v rmcruinmom, 
n^purts. Muck rcptirts, husinevs tnlu, 
«trathrr. b ^ itin . Rd\Tniscd sfwcwh 
And t)f ccxinr. ClauifirtK Mike m a 
p«r( o< yxiur day!

SNYDER DAILY NEWS 
5 7 3 -5 4 8 6

FOR RENT: 1 bedroom furnished 
apartment all bills A cable paid. 
573-1080, if no answer 728-8482:
FURNISHED 2 bd. apt., electric 
paid. 1802 28th St.. $225/mo., $75 
dp. 573-0502/573-5525.

Windridge
Village
Apts.

\  MOVR-1N SPECIAL  ̂
$100 OFF 1ST MONtfl ItEPfT 

. " t a n t i 6 2 fiWwi» ' 
tlS; Ajppátncss Oaitiwator

5400 College Avt.

FOR RENT: (2) 2 bedroom apart
ments. $145 month, water pd.. on 
Coleman Ave. Call 573-1510.
PONDEROSA MOTEL. Special 
Weekly Rates, HBO. Pay for 7 
days get 8th day Free. 3044 W. 
Hwy. 180. 573-4373.

^ b d ., 2 bth., large comer lo t 
CH/A, covered deck, owner fi
nance, $5(X) down. $300 mo. 
573-2251.____________________
DOUBLEWIDES • Many to 
choose from. Must reduce inven
tory. By now for best price. Pay
ments $265.00 monthly. Free de
livery A setup. Free skirting. Bell 
Mobile Homes. 8(X)-830-3515. 
10% Dn., 12% APR, 240 months.
RENT trailer lot w/hookups, ten 
years and we give it to you. $62 
monthly. 573-5627.___________
SALE. 16x80 stock reduction. 
Must reduce all inventory NOW!^ 
Paym ents $256.00 m onthly. 
Down payments $12S0.(X). Buy 
now A save. Free delivery A se
tup, Free skirting. Bell Mobile 
Homes. 800-830-3515. 10% DN. 
5% DN, 12% DN/APR, 240 
months.

STEVENSON
REAL ESTATE  
4102 College 
W EEKDAYS  

573-5612 or 573-1755

W in A  F R E E  1-Year 
S ubscription  to  

Th e  S n yd e r Daily New s
Persons Subscribing or Renewing Subscriptions 

for 6 Months or More during 
Each Month Are Eligible to Win A 

FREE 1-Year Subscription. Clip Coupon & Bring 
with Payment to the 
Snyder Dally News 

3600 College Ave. or
Mall to P.O. Box 949, Snyder, Ibxas 79549 

Drawing Will Be Held the End of Each Month 
r  — —

j N a m e ________________________________

j A d d re ss _____________________________

iC itv
I
¡State ________________________________

{zip ____________________
By Carrier 
Or Mall in County: 
1 Year: $65.75 
6 Mos.: $34.00

By Mall 
Out of County 
1 Year: $85.00 
6 Mos.: $47.20

Country, CR 465, 3-1, Ig. bam, 
aprx. 4 acres. 36T
New Listing, Country South, 
3-2-2, den, 45 acres. 92T 
4502 Galveston, 3-2-2. 86.5T 
Fonner K-Bobs Bldg. 125T 
3007 El Paso, 3-2-2cp, pool, 
pool house. 73.9
3001 Crockett, 4-2'/i , Ig. stor
age building. 90T
1200 19th, 3-1, 2 Iv., o.f.22.5T 
2811 Ave. V, 3-2-2, ied.52.5T 
2900 W estrld g e  D r., Ig. 
3-3'A -2, hot tub, patio.
Ira  area homes.
Nursery A appra. 3A.
108 Canyon, 2-1, CH/A.19.9T 
106 Canyon. 2-1. 14.5T
Country South, 3-2-2cp. stg. 
bldg., apx. 5A. 65T
1407 Scurry, 3-2-2, sm. ac.48T 
4116 Eastridge, 3-2-2. 40T
3-2-2, Ira. 75T
2207 43rd, 3-1. 46.5T
3728 Austin. 3-2-1, red. 38.5T 
3200 Ave. H, Ig. 3-1. 30T
Own. Fin., 3bd., 3011 39th.25T 
Own. Fin., 304 20th 3-1.17.5T 
40th PI., 3-2, ws, Ig. m/b.57.5T 
2201 43rd, 3-1, CH/A. 45T 
2018 37th, 2 stry, 3-3-2, scp. apt. 
Lg. Country Home, 5 ac.llO T 
Claudia Sanchez 573-9615 
BiU Dryden 573-9739
Frances Stevenson 573-2528

3-2-2, brick, 1 mile west. CH/A, 
$50*s. Call 573-2980or 573-0891.
FOR SALE: 2 bd . 2 bth., at Color
ado City Lake, owner finance. 
915-728-3802 (Colorado O ty).
FOR SALE: 2 brick houses on 2 
acres, $67,500. 573-7957.
2 cem etery  lo ts . H ills id e  
“Christus”, lot 101, block C, 1 A2 
$1,200; Also 2 residential lots, 
34th A Ave. E. $1.500. Call 
1-806-745-1415.______________
HOUSE FOR RENT OR SALE: 
3209 40th, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
$4(X) month. Available Jan. 1st. 
573-2247.____________________
J A L HENSON HOMES. Jeff and 
Lesa Henson are currently build
ing new homes in your area. We 
have a lovely furnished model we 
can show you. A complete pack
age is being offered for $47.(X) per 
,sq. 1̂ . .financing is available. You 
can lock in an interest rate to- 
dayll In 90days, your new custom 
home will be complete and ready 
for you. Home Office-Midland 
699-7849/Cellular 1-553-1391.
WE PAY CASH for seller fi
nanced Real Estate Notes. Call 
D oug A M elissa  M ille r. 
214-907-0103. (Call reimbersed).

2906 Denison. Fbr Rent 3-2-2 
2900 W estrldge, 3-3K -2.
2513 31st, 3-2V4 -2. $112T. 
2207 42nd, 3 -21 , $39T 
6A, Earth Shelter home in town. 
3103 Ave. W , 3-2-cp, $51T. 
Brick, 3-2-2, acreage, NE. 
East. Lg. 3-2. SA. $110T. 
2366 Sunset, 3-2-cp. SOT. 
Townhouse, 2-2-2, $85T.
3001 Crockett, 4-2'/i -2cp. 
3113 Ave. T , Own. H n 3-2-3, 
405 32nd, 3-2-cp. $34,900. 
Country, 2-1-2, $32,500.
3732 Austin, 3-2. $38.5.
2200 21st, 2-1-1, $30T.
403 30th, 2-1-1, $15.5T.
2201 41st, 3-VA -1. $39.5 
513 34th, 2-1, $15T.
404 33rd, 3-2-1, $45T.
402 33rd, 2-l-q>, $16T.
2906 42nc , 3-2, $42T.
3798 Sunset. 3-2-1. $48 J  
M argaret Birdwell 573-6674
Annette W aller 573-9467
Jackie Buckland 573-8193
Elizabeth Potts 573-4245

R e a l to r s
611 Coliseum Dr 

573-8571 573-3452

For Lease, 313 32nd, brick, 
3-2-1.
New U stlng, 2802 42nd, 2-1-1,
$20’s.
3-2-2, w/2 liv. areas, beautiful 
yard, pool.
2900 W estrldge. 3-3'/i -3, encld. 
patio, Mstr. bd. w/hot tub. 
Country, 3-2, shop, on 10 acres, 
$60,000.
2601 Ave. W, 3-2-1, $40T. 
3003 40th, 4-2-1, $28,500. 
4600 El Paso. Reduced 3-2-2, 
den. fp., formal living. Will also 
consider lease.
16 a c r e s  w /s h o p , Ig . 
3-2-2/gameroom, basement. 
Acreage w/lovely home, land
scaped yard.
3305 40th PI., 3-2-cp, $50’s. 
2503 37th, 4-1, den. $50’s. 
2302 Sunset. 4-2-2. in $40’s. 
3789 Avondale, 3-2-2cp, $40*s. 
116 35th, 3-2-cp, fpl.
2 A 3 Bdrms., priced under 
$20T.
Perfect starter home! 2-1-1, 
brick. $31,500.
Faye Blackledge 573-1223
Wenorui Evans 573-8165
Doris Beard 573-8480
Dolores Jones 573-3452

GiassifieE
you II l̂ ve the results !

573-5486
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Clinton and Gingrich said 
somewhat kindred spirits

4610 C o llege  A ve. 
573-7100 573-7177
Apprx. 68 acres, NW Ira, 3-2-1, 
3 car carport, (3ood Buy, 55T. 
3001 Crockett. 4-2‘A -2cp. 
3707 Noble, 3-3-1, nice, 39,500. 
3-2-2cp, Ira, 2 ac., reduced. 
Close In,. 3-2-2cp, nice custom. 
2900 W estrldge, large custom. 
117 Scurry St., good house with 
60 lots, 3-2-2, fenced.
405 32nd, 3-2-q>, new paint, 
clean, fenced bacl^ard.
115 Ac., lg. 4-2-2cp, custom 
home. You must see this, nice, 
farm close in, crossed fenced. 
S tarter Homes, Good Commer
cial property.
We have qualified buyers-so we 
need some good listings. Free 
Marketing Analysis. - 
Wendell W ilks 573-8965
Clarence Payne 573-8927

By JIL L  LAWRENCE 
AP Political W riter

- WASHINGTON (AP) — They 
are a pair of oddly matching 
booksnds at opposite ends of Pen
nsylvania Avenue, a president and 
a Houae ^>eaker suddenly tlvust 
into oonqietition fbr the country’s 
attention and its political soul.

Bill Clinton and Newt Gin
grich. deqiite their vastly different 
governing philosophies, turn out 
to be somewhat kindred spirits.

The fbnner Arkansas governor 
and the suburban Atlanta con- 
gressnoan have led classic up-by- 
their-bootstraps lives, overcoming 
aU kinds of obstacles on the way to 
success. They’ve had tumultuous 
careers and relationships, and de
veloped forgiving views of what 
constitutes good character.

They are talky, they are wonky 
and they are steeped in pop cul
ture. Each tried marijuana once, 
by his own account. Neither 
served in the military.

Both men had close, defining 
relationships with supportive, 
strong-minded mothers. And both 
had non-biological fathers who 
were not easy to live with.

(Hinton’s tale is well known. 
His father died in a car accident 
befme he was bom. His stepfather 
drank and occasionally abused his 
mother until Clinton was old 
enough and tall enough to threaten 
him and make it stick.

“ I’ve had a very interesting but 
a somewhat d iffit^ t life, starting 
in my childhood,’’ Clinton said 
during the 1992 campaiga “ I 
grew up in an alcoholic and some
times violent home, and I carried 
some of that baggage around with 
me for a few years.’’

Gingrich’s mother. Kit, who 
turned 68 last month, was all of 16 
when he was bora. She divorced 
his abusive father within months 
and later married Bob Gingrich, a 
gruff, uncommunicative military 
man she describes as a loner.

Bob Gingrich, who adopted 
Newt when he was 3, had high and 
rigid eTcpectations of his son. They 
were confounded when the teen- 
aged Newt insisted on marrying 
his high school math teacher. 
Newt, who calls his family life a 
psychodrama, was banished from 
his parents’ home.

The father and son eventually 
reconciled, but Bob Gingrich does 
not appear overwhelmed by his 
son’s success. He originally re- 
ftised to attend Newt’s swearing- 
in as speaker next month because, 
said daughter Susan, ‘ *he had his 
fill on election night’’ in Atlanta.

Gingrich and (Hinton also have 
marital problems in common. 
During the 1992 campaign, after 
denying he’d had a 12-year affair 
with Gennifer Flowers, Clinton

Timing wrong 
for meeting

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
timing could not have been worse.

Vice President A1 Gore had in
vited chief executives of eight of 
the nation’s largest and most in
fluential environmental groups in 
for a chat about strategy and how 
to prevent an increasingly conser
vative Congress from dismantling 
environmental laws.

But the meeting Thursday 
started on an ominous note.

The environmentalists had been 
stunned only hours before by an 
out-of-the-blue announcement by 
the Interior Department that the 
administration was abandoning 
efforts to increase grazing fees on 
ranchers who use public lands.

However, Gore assured the par
ticipants that the White House 
would fight attempts in Congress 
to weaken environmental laws.

“ The message we got”  from 
the meeting ‘‘was reform yes, roll
back no,’’ said Jay Hair, president 
of the National Wildlife Federa
tion. He said he saw some irony in 
that considering the grazing re
treat, adding: “ There was a fair 
amount of anger about that”

Lorraine Voles, Gore’s spokes
woman, said the meeting had been 
scheduled for weeks to discuss 
broad strategies for the coming 
year in Congress.

She played down the grazing 
issue. “The vice president has an 
ongoing relationship with these 
people. One issue is not going to 
change their relationship," she 
said.

The issue has been one of in
tense interest to the National 
Wildlife Federation, Sierra Club, 
Wilderness Society, Natural Re
sources Defense Council and 
other groups whose top executives 
met with Gore and other .senior ad
ministration officials

went on national TV and told 
Americans: “ I have acknow
ledged wrongdoing. I have ack
nowledged causing pain in my 
marriage.”

Gingrich offered an equally 
vague response to reports that he 
had extramarital affairs while run
ning a family-values congres
sional campaign in 1978. “ In the 
1970s, things happened — period. 
That’s the most I’ll ever say,”  he 
told The Washington Post in one 
of the few interviews he’s granted 
since the election.

Not surprisingly, a favorite 
theme of both Clinton and Gin
grich is that nobody’s perfect.

“ It seems to me that the real test 
is, do you have convictions about 
what constitutes a good life, what 
is right and wrong, and are you 
striving for genuine integrity?” 
Qinton responded in 1992 when 
asked to define character.

Gingrich told college students 
in his “ Renewing American Ci
vilization’’ course last year that 
the elements of good character in
clude personal strength, integrity, 
courage, discipline, perseverance 
and respect for others.

“ None of us live up to all o f  
them,’’ he said. “ I ’m not suggest
ing that a society of saints or a soc
iety of paragons is at the heart of 
America. But attempting to strive 
for these, attempting to live as 
close tb them as you can. is at the 
very center of what we need as 
citizens. ’ ’

EDITOR’S NOTE — JUl La
wrence covers Congress and na
tional politics for The Associated 
Press.

Extortion motive 
for firebombing

NEW YORK (AP) — In the 
end, authorities say, Edward Le-', 
ary’s extortion plot blew up in his< 
face. *

The unemployed computer 
technician hoped to use crude fire
bombs rigged with egg timers to 
create terror in the New York City 
subway system and blackmail the 
transit agency, police said 
Thursday.

But the bomb l^eary apparently 
planned to plant Wednesday on a 
crowded subway car accidentally 
went off while he was holding it,- 
creating a wall of fire and injurin'’ 
dozens of passengers.

Leary, 49, was arrested early 
Thursday in his hospital bed on 45 
counts of attempted murder. He 
remained in critical condition with 
burns over 40 percent of his body.

Sixteen other victims of the 
blast also remained hospitalized, 
including two more in critical con
dition — a 60-year-old man and a 
40-year-old woman.

Police said Leary immediately 
became a prime suspect simply by 
leaving the scene. He turned up at 
another subway station, his face 
scorched and his sneakers melted 
onto his feet, and ai^ked a police 
officer to call him an ambulance.

But a motive didn’t emerge un-; 
til investigators searched his home 
in the New Jersey suburb o f  
Scotch Plains, where he had 
moved with his wife and their 
12-year-old son earlier this year.

Police Comimssioner William 
Bratton said authorities found 
"significant evidence" linking. 
Leary to Wednesday’s firebomb, 
as well as to a firebombing last 
week in Harlem that injured th êe. .̂

Rough schematics of the fire
bombs and a videotape with a 
label suggesting it was about 
bomb-making also were found, 
the source said.

One of the notes said, "'rius 
will keep happening unless I am 
paid a ransom,” the Daily News 
reported today. The note started 
with the title “ Mad Terror 
Bomber”

Investigators speculated that 
Leary might have planned to time 
his bomb — a crude conct>ction of 
two mayonnaise jars, gasoline. 9 ' 
volt batteries and an egg timer, 
concealed in a shopping bag — to 
go off between Manhattan and 
Brooklyn, trapping victims in a * 
tunnel under the mouth of the East . 
River.

The arrest did not surprise some - 
of I^ary’s former and current t  
neighbors. They described him as • 
an intense computer nerd who 
som et im es  o^vcrreactcd t o . ’ 
disputes. *,

l^ary studied engineering at * 
Columbia University but did not \  
earn a degree, the school said. He 
worked for CBS from 1972 to 
1981 a.s a software specialist and. 
later for the now-defunct broker-; 
age firm Drexcl Burnham Ijim- 
bert, police said
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President of Italy moving 
to center of political crisis
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‘Forrest Gump’ captures 
most ‘Golden’ nominations

BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. (AP) 
— When Oscar balloB are mailed 
in the coming weeks, “ Forrest 
Gunqi** will be lidiog a Golden 
Globe wave.

The Tom Hanks movie col
lected a leading seven nomina- 
tions for the prize ceremony that 
precedes — and often paralM s — 
^icademy Award nominartoos.

The Globes will be awarded 
Jan. 21; Oscar nominations are set 
for Feb. 14.

Unlike Oscar’s, (joldea Globe 
voters make nominations in two 
categories — drafnatic films and 
comic ox ngnsical, moifies.

In addhion to “ Forrest Gump,** 
Use Goldefi O obe nominees fbr 
best dram atic m ovie w ere 
“ Legends of the PUL”  “ NeD,”  
“ O iiz Show’’ and Fic
tio n ,’’ w hich received  six

don pipure. the nominees were 
“ The Adventures of Priscilla: 
Queen o f the Desert,’’ “ Ed 
Wood,’’ “ Four Weddings and a 
Funeral,’’ “ The U on King’’ and 
“ Ready to Wear.”

“ Forrest (Jump’’ also was 
nominated for best dramadc actor 
(Hanks), best supporting actress 
(Robin W right), best director 
(Robert Zemeckis), best screeI^>- 
lay (Eric Roth), best supporting 
actor (Gary Sinise) and best score.

“ P^pH ction” collected nomi
nations for best dramatic actor for 
John Travolta and best director 
and screenplay fbr (Quentin Taran
tino. Uma Thurman and Samud 
Jackson were nominated fbr their 
supporting roles.

The nominations for best dra
matic actress were Jodie Fbster for
’Nell,’’ Jessica Lange for “ Blue

nominations.
For best or comic mo-

Police note 
four arrests

t

Local law enforcem ent agen
cies recorded four arrests over the 
past 24 hours, including one man 
fo r  fe lo n y  d r iv in g  w h ile  
intoxicated.

Eloy G utierrez, 44 , w as a r
rested in  the parking lo t o f the 
American M otor Inn at 1:21 this 
momtng and charged with felony 
DWI and no insurance.

A 2 9 -year-o ld  m an w as a r
rested at 9:44 p jn . Thonday firom
the ares o f 27th S treet and Av
enue Y and charged w ith public 
inaff»k»arinai endrm istina atrest

Two sub jects w ere arrested  
6om the 13(X) blodi o f N. Avenue 
O at lOKie p jn . fbHowing a can in 
re fe re n ce  to  a w om an b e in g  
assanhed.

A 4 6 -y e a r-o ld  m ale  w as 
charged with Class C assault and 
a 23-year-old m de was charged 
with Class A asaanlt»  a result o f

A report for felony theft was 
filed at 12:26 p.m. Tborsday in re
ference to a theft o f a necklace 
ftom410S Eastridge.

Sky,”  Jennifer Jason Leigh for 
“ Mrs. l*arker and the Vicious 
Cifcle,’* Miranda Richardson for 
“Tom & Viv”  and Meryl Streep 
for “ The River Wild.’’

Best dramatic actor selections, 
in addition to Hanks and Travolta, 
were Morgan Freeman fbr “ The 
Shawtiumk Redemption,’’ Paul 
Newman for “ Nobody’s Fool’’ 
and Brad Pin for “ Legends of the 
Fan.”

Nominaied for best musical or 
comic actress were Geena Davis 
in ” %)eechless.’’ Andie Mac- 
Dowdl in “ Fbur Wedtfings and a 
Hmeral,”  Shirley MacLaine for 
“ Guarding Tess,’’ Jamie Lee C ^- 
tis for “ True Lies’’ and Emma 
Thompson for “ Junior.”

Best musical or comic actor 
nominees were Arnold Schwar
zenegger for “ Junior,”  Jim Car
rey for “ The Mask,”  Johnny 
Depp fbr “ Ed Wood.’’ Hugh 
Grant for “ Four Weddings and a 
Bmeral”  and Terrence Stamp for 
“ The Adventures of Priscilla: 
Queen of the Desert.”
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Hermleigh
Hermleigh ISD board of 

trustees reconvening in i^ien ̂  
session after going behind 
c lo sed  doo rs T h u rsd ay , 
tabled further discussion of 
the possibility o f calling for 
a financial audit 

Supt. Jerry  CSiurch said 
the board decided to table 
discussion until it can confer 
with an attewney.

ROME (AP) — SUvio Berlus
coni. now caretaker premier, kept 
up his press for eariy elections to
day and asserted he was the best 
choice to lead the country to the 
vote.

Berlusconi, who submitted his 
resignation to lYesident Oscar 
Luigi Scalfvo on Thursday. In
sisted that only he could lead Italy 
in this time o f scandals, political 
change and reform. But he did ad
mit today that someone else could 
replace him.

” 1 don’t believe I’m the only 
premier possible.”  he told a year- 
end news conference when asked 
if he’d be willing to let someone 
else be premier in order to save his 
conservative coalition.

But he added: “ I made it clear 
(to Scalfaro) th a t... it would be an 
error to change the composition of 
this government for the brief per
iod that separates us from the

necessary elections.”
If Scalfiro (fissolves parlia

ment, elections could come as 
early as late M ardi —  the one- 
year anniversary o f Berluscrmi’s 
sweep into power. But many 
analysis have teen the possibility 
of a imerim government to deal 
with important legislation and al
low the political atmosphere to 
cool.

Berlusconi also said [dans are 
under way to sever his ties with H- 
ninvest, his media and retail coo- 
glomeriae. He said ” a very impor
tant company of the group”  could 
be sold in coming days. Ife did not 
n a m e  the company, but Italian me
dia has said he was frying to sell 
his Stands department stores, 
Italy’s biggest retail chain.

Berlusconi moves to break from 
Hninvest are seen as laying the 
g ro u n d w o rk  fo r  a n o th e r 
campaign.

“ Elections are inevitable,”  he 
said.

Scalfaro. however, opposes 
early elections, Berlusconi said.

Scalfiuo began consultations 
today with political leaders on 
whether to call new elections or 
tiy to mediate Italy’s 54th govern
ment since 1945.

Earlier in the day. Roberto Ma- 
foni, a leader of the Northern 
League, the party whose uiaeli- 
able support hastened the coali
tion’s collapse, said he was opti
mistic about sewing up a qdit in 
his group.

Berlusconi’s coalition had been 
ailing virtually since its start in 
May. By resigniiig. he avoided the 
em barrassm ent o f three no- 
confidence votes that were ex
pected for today, one o f them pre
sented by tile N(»tiiem League.

Russian aircraft attacking 
Grozny ; Chechens bury dead

ISD taxes
People needing to  pay 

H erm leigh and Ira school 
taxes are advised that the 
computer at Scurry. County 
A ppraisal D istrict w ill be 
dow n F r id a y . D ec. 3 0 . 
through Monday. Jan. 2.

Anyone needing to make 
payments should make them 
on or before Dec. 29. Ap- 
IM âisal personnel said they 
will also accept December 
payments on JaiL 3.

Appreciation
An appreciation reception 

will be held from 10 -11  a.m. 
F rid a y , D ec . 30  in  th e  
county courtroom  for Jus
tice  o f the  Peace W anda 
Rushing and County Judge 
Bob Doolittle, who are leav
ing office. _

GROZNY, Russia (AP) — 
Russian Jets and helicopters 
bombed and strafed the burning 
Chechen capital today, while 
Grozny’s remaining residents 
tried to flee the d ty . Some stopped 
to bury their dead.

Numerous casualties were re
ported in the second straight day
light raid on the capital o f the se
paratist r^Niblic. Black smoke bil
lowed over the city, and toads 
were packed with cars leaving 
Grozny.

Russian news rqiofts said Pres
ident Boris Yeltsin was dismayed 
with the operation, which has 
faced strong resistance in Cliecti- 
nya and overwhelming public op
position in Moscow, and has di
vided the Russian military.

The military toleration, the 
largest since the invasion o f Afg
hanistan 15 years ago, has 
prompted mutinies and resigna
tions. Defense M inister Pavel 
(jrachev this week rqiortedly dis
missed five generals and assumed

tions. although military officials 
deny the rqiorts.

direct control o f Chechen opera- so t full control over the rcpubUc,
which declared independence 
three years ago.

The R ussian governm ent 
Yeltsin was working on a plan claimed its ground forces had en- 

to ex»d the crisis peacefully, his circled Grozny, but the main road 
press service said. But Moscow out o f tiie city to the east was c^ien 
also clearly was pushing to teas- today.

Sisters saved from abductors
DALLAS (AP) — An off-duty 

police officer helping search for 
two teen-agers who were abducted 
from their home at gunpoint man
aged to scare off the attackers just 
b e fo r e  they tried to rape tile sisters.

The rescue followed an hours- 
long ordeal by the girls, who were 
taken from their apartment by two 
masked gunmen who first con
fronted their mother in the com
plex laundry room about 7:30 p.m. 
Ttairsday demanding cash.

When she could produce only 
an automatic teller card, they took 
off in her car witii the 14-year-okl 
and 17-year-old girls, saying 
they’d return after tiiey got cash.

But the men took the sisters to a 
wooded area, forcing them to per? 
f(xm oral sex on them, said officer 
Artie CThristian, who lives in and 
patrols the apartment complex 
where the girls live.

After their abduction, the sis
ters’ mother alerted friends and 
Christian, who launched a search.

A man spotted the family car
about three hours later, and he and 
Christian confronted the men, 
who escaped.

“ They were about to rape them 
vtiien I up. but they didn’t 
get the diance,”  he said. “ The 
girls were relieved to see me. espe- 
olallyaiace tiiey knew -m e/’...

Dear Santa...
Dear Santa.
I want a go-cart and a game gear. I 
warn a 100 dollars in cash and 
Mack and red clothes. I warn a 
poster of a red potsh. My sister 
wants a little baby doll. My 
brotiier wants a race car track tiiat 
goes on the wall. I want a Bogs 
Bunny bedspread too and I want a 
ten-speed mountin bike.
Your friend,
Stacey Vaughn

Dear Santa.
1 wish for dhrismas a bike. And I 
was going to get my mom a riiig, 
and my dad a big ladder. I was go
ing to give my big brother a phone 
with a phonMiook. I was going to 
give my littie brother a bike too.

Nike Air Max 2, and a computer. 
Love,
TJ Jones

your friend 
Roxanne

Dear Santa,
What I warn for CTaistmi« is a 
watch, a purse, clothes, ‘ some 
shoes, a Walkman, a telqiiioae. 
Well I do not a lot of stuff. Oh. one 
more tiling, I want a cd player witii 
a stereo with i t  
Love,
April Garcia
p.s. Tell my mom and dad to let me 
have a game boy! Also please let 
me have my own room.
Merry Christmas

Dear Santa.
I want a go-cart and a Game Gear, 
a horse, and lots o f money. Mack 
and red - blue - white Motiies. I 
would also like a telephone. 
Your friend,
Jennifer Williamson

Dear Santa,
I want Mortal Combat n . new 
roller blades, a bunkbed maybe, a 
Macintosh computer. More viedo 
games like Zelda, F-Zero, Flight 
o f the Intruders, T ^ e a r , and Air 
Force, and maybe a Jr. Dragster. 
Love,
Randy Herrera

line, gocart, and a Jr dragster. I 
want a CD player, aTroyAikman 
football game and a bunch of 
candy.
From Jacob P

James Dean St. and FHssa 
Hunter of Fresno. Calif, are pa- 
renu a son. James Dean Jr., 
bora m 9:30 a.m. on Nov. 22 at 
Clovis Community Hospital in 
Clovis, Calif.

The new arrival w ei^ied 5 
pounds and 9 ounces at birth.

Pafernal grandparents are Ben
ton Cowea of Snyder and Jan El
liott of Taft. Calif.

Maleranl grandparents are Sha
ron Green o f Tcnalcrp, Wyo. and 
Roas Hanson of Umatilla. Ore.

Dear Santa.
I’ve been a littie bit bad but not to 
much this year. What I want is a 
Troy Aikman Football, and Mor
tal Combat II foe Sega and Game 
Gear.
Merry Christmas 
Joshua Knox

Dear Santa,
My brother and I already have our 
stockings up and our Christmas 
tree up too. My brother and I can’t 
wait! But we don’t know vidut we 
want yet so let my mom tell you a 
surprise, ok. It’s more fun anyway 
when it is a surprise. How is it up 
in the North PMe? It’s fine here. 
Say hi to everyone ok. Oh you’ll 
have to bring one more things to 
our house this Christmas because 
my couain is coming to stay with 
us. Merry Christmas 
your frioid.
Brandy Nicole Shafer

Dear Santa,
All I want for (Christmas is for aU 
boys and girls dreams come true. 
and fbr everyone to have a Merry 
(Christinas.
Love.
Niklti James
PS Santa’s there’s one other tiling; 
Please let the OUers win next 
year!!!

Dear Santa,
I want a baclqiack purse, clothes, 
camera, a dress and some shoes. I 
want a tape player and some 
blackpants. And th tf is all I want. 
P.S. Merry (Chtisonas to you! 
From Shastade Hill

Dear Sanu Claus,
I would like a trampoline and a 
Troy Aikman fbotball, a SEga, 
Jerry Rices autograph and a tele- 
phoM. Please give my sister My 
Size Barbie 
Love Tiffany Gomez 
P.S. Put some stuff in our 
stockings.
Merry Christmas
Dear Santa.
I want a Triple Arcade. Stunt Bike, 
Fire Engine, some farm stuff. Har
ley Davidson, model car. Hop 
Arog gocart very important. Av
iva, WWF Row, Tbrbo Hopper, 
(Crash Dummies Flip over truck. 
Dummies Junkyard play set. 
Crane truck, Hre Box phone. Port
able computer, CD player, 42 inch 
tv with ver, huge tran^»line. I 
love you to'm uch so please bring 
me every thing and I wont ask bar
ley anything next year.
Peace.
From Austin

Dear Santa.
I wish for a Gymnast Barbie and a 
puppy. Santa Q aus, fbr my baby 
sister a doD that talks and fbr my 
Mom a microwave oven, and fbr 
my dad two pairs of shoes. Santa 
Claus, there will be a present for 
jrou by the door.
Love.
Marina
ps also a baby cat fbr me

H c i p p ^  B ì r t f ^ ò a ^

Daría
Sfveet Sbeteen

and GdmQ
Love

Moif^ Dud Ik Deii

Dear Santa,
I would like a Siqier Nintendo 
with John Madden Football ’9 4 .1 
would like some games fbr Super 
Nintendo like NBA Jam. Lion 
King. Ken griffey Jr. bosdiall ’94. 
Aladdin. Zelda a link to the past 
and a book to learn Italian. I would 
like some starter team jackets like 
cowboys, 49’en , Eagles, (Caidi- 
nala. 1 would like Nike Diamond 
TUrf shoes. Deion SAndert auto
graph and the 49ers team hat. De
ton Sanden jersey #21 on the 
49en and when he signs it make 
onre it is a ooUecion hem! becaase 
I try to watch evey 49ers fbotball

Dear Stanta,
I would like to get a game that has 
Jerry Rice in there fbr (Christmas. 
And I would like to have a SEGA, 
too, and I want to get Mortal (Com
bat to go with it ok.
Your friend,
Larry

Dear Satta (Claus,
I would like a go car for (Christ
mas. I have been good. Also I 
would like tome clothes and some 
for my sister. Amber. If I cannot 
have a go car tiien a wagon would 
be nice. Be careftil on your trip and 
we will have lots of cookies fbr 
you, Santa. Love, Austin Lyle

Dear Santa,
I would like a Mke, Mortal (Com
bat two on my GAme Gear, a go- 
c a t, a knife, Nolan Ryan’s rookie 
card signed by Mm, and I would 
like a telephone and a talkboy. 
Your friend,
Bret McClendon

Alleged shoplifter 
literaUy exposed

Your flteiid. 
Kyle

Dear Santa.
I want adress, iceskates, a trampo
line, a kitten, a puppy, a sister, and 
jewelry.
Sarah Boley

Dear Santa.
I warn a Super Nintendo. Sega 
32x. S ^  CD. a Sé Inch T.V. a 
football jersey. Game Gear, new 
roller Hades, Nike dhanood tnrf.

Dear Santa.
I want a picture of Troy Aikman, 
Mortal Combat, a picture of Jerry 
Rice. Super NES. a Mg trampo-

TYLER (AP) — An alleged 
shoplifter has been caught with 
her panu down.

The unidentified suspect fled a 
Mtmigomery Ward A (Co. with 
only her pants dragging from one 
anUe after scailling witii a sec
urity guard who saw the woman 
trying to steal a leather coat and a 
sweater, officials said.

“ The suspect fled with no 
clothes on. exoqx her pants hang
ing on by her ankles,”  said Sgt. 
Tom D eal, a T yler police 
spokesman.

\
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Safe Driver for 70 Years Will 
Not Give Up Without a Fight

by Abigail Van Buren
e  1194 UnKianal Pm * S^idkM

DEAR ABBY: My daughters 
have been bugging me to give up 
driving. I told them, T have driven 
for 70 years without an accident.”

They said, “Daddy, we know 
that, but you don’t  see as well as 
you used to, and your reflexes aren’t 
so quidi anymore.”

I reminded them that I drive 
only in familiar areas — never fast, 
never on freeways, and never at 
n i ^ t .

Abby, I consider my car a sign of 
my independence, and I want to 
drive to the grocery store or the 
drugstore when I feel like it.

How can I get my dai^ ters off 
my back? Is there some kind of neu
tral panel I can ask to judge 
whether I am still a safe driver?

ELDERLY BUT ABI .E.
GAINESVILLE, FLA

DEAR ELDERLY BUT ABLE: 
Contact the American Associa
tion of Retired Persons (AARP), 
and sign up for its  **SS-Alive 
Mature Driving Course.” It’s a 
refresher course designed  
specifically for older drivers. It 
alerts them to age-related  
changes in hearing and vision 
that m i^ t affect their driving. 
Equally important, it teaches 
them how to com pensate for 
those changes and helps them 
accept the fact that eventually 
driving must be discontinuecL 

In 1990-1991, an extensive 
study revealed that those who 
complete the course are approx
imately 16 percent leas likely to 
be involved in an accident 
resulting in injury or death — 
which makes it well worth the 
$8 fee.

Many insurance companies 
reduce the auto insurance pre
miums for those who have 
taken the “58-Alive” course. If 
AARP is not listed in your tele- 

- phone'directory, write to: 55- 
' Alive,i AaMiican AsaQ0iatipD>.of 
Retired Persons (AARP), 601 
“E” 8t. N.W., Washington, D.C. 
20049.

name should not be entered as 
T isa’s flather.” Everything in a 
baby book should be true.

To w d w  “How to Write L ettan  for An
OocaaloBa,” Mad * bu«<n—  r i i9d , M t- 
■ilili— d Miralnpi  plur —y
ordw  fcr $SJ» ($4JiO in Cnnndn) Un Dm t  
Abby, L a tta r  B ooklat, P.O. Box 447. 
Moont Morris, m. S1064O447. (Poatago ia

CHRISTMAS SPIRIT —  Local Kmart employees and employees yics director at the center, Bonnie Strickland, Rhonda Clements, 
and Mends «^Snyder Nursing Center got Into the Christnws spirit pran Arbuckle, Velda Gage and Jean McCormack. (S W  Staff 
this week as they wrapped packages that had been donated by the Photo) 
employees at Kmart. Shown (\tA  to right) are Cleo Wolf,8ocial ser-

c
Dr. G o tt by Peter G ott. M .D .

Is heart disease linked to anger?

-'V Government sues parent 
J  for ovedue child support

By Peter H. Gott, M.D.

DEAR DR. GOTT: My 52-year-old 
husband has been diagnosed with 
hardening of the arteries around his 
heart. He has spells of feeling like he 
is burning on the inside, and he 
becomes very nervous and abusive. 
Could this be the cause of a personali
ty change and is there medication for 
control?

DEAR READER: Your husband has 
heart disease and probably angina. 
Under the circum stances, he is 
undoubtedly frightened about the 
future and angry that he no longer 
has control over his health. This can 
lead to frustration, rage and — in rare 
instances — abusive behavior.

I believe that his personality 
changes might disappear if his car
diac condition — and pain — were 
treated. Specifically, his heart disease 
(and attitude) might be helped by 
nitroglycerine, beta-blockers or calci
um-channel blockers — all useful in 
relieving angina and the pain of heart-V  ,, 1,1«.  !>*./-  1 ,Cusoraers.
“ e iH < ia f c i,i i i is 'f A ‘i  t V o n i '

know for sure. In any case, his family 
phydician is the best place to start. If

necessary, the primary-care doctor 
can refer him to a cardiologist — or 
for counseling.

To give you more information, 1 am 
sending you a free copy of my Health 
Report “Understanding Heart 
Disease.” Other readers who would 
like a copy should send $2 plus a long, 
self-addressed, stamped envelope to 
P.O. Box 2433, New York, NY 10163. 
Be sure to mention the title.

DEAR DR. GOTT: My husband’s 
work requires him to be outside 10 to 
12 hours a day in a very fast-paced 
job. In the last two years he’s suffered 
from heat prostration at least six 
times during the summer months. He 
consumes 6-8 quarts of Gatorade daily 
and can usually feel the spells coming 
on. Recent lab testing was normal. 
Where do we go from here?

DEAR READER; Heat prostration 
has two common causes: dehydration 
(from sweating) and excessive 
buildup of body heat. In both cases, 
dizziness, weakness, malaise, and col- 

, lapse may ensue.
pI(our husband c^n ippinbat the first

fluid replacement. Eight quarts of 
beverage may not be enough when he 
is laboring in a hot, humid environ

ment. He should drink more. In addi
tion to consuming electrolyte-contain
ing fluids, such as Gatorade, he must 
drink water. I can’t give you a specific 
amount; this should be governed by 
his thirst.

The second problem — body heat — 
is more difficult to overcome. Sun pro
tection — such as a hat and long 
sleeves — may help, but your husband 
may simply have to get into the shade 
and sit down frequently on very hot 
days.

In general, most people become 
acclimatized to working in warm 
weather. If they listen to their body 
clues (thirst and fatigue), they usually 
can avoid trouble.
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PETER. 
GOTT, M .D.

WASHINGTON (AP) — Fed 
eral prosecutors are suing dead
beat parents for nearly $1  million 
in overdue child support, the Jus
tice Department says.

Some lawmakers and child ad
vocacy groups previously had ac
cused the Justice Department of 
doing little to procemte parents 
who cross state lines to esciqie 
paying an estimated $14 billion in 
support owed to 9 m illion 
children.

The new action was part of a 
plan to enforce a 1992 law by ag
gressively investigating and pro
secuting parents who are in defoult 
on child support payments.

Nationwide — including peo
ple who remain in the same state 
as their children — deadbeat pa
rents owe an estimated $34 billion 
in support for more than 14 mil
lion children.

“ We intend to make sure that 
children are not the victims of pa
rents wfto don’t care,’’ Attorney 
General Janet Reno told reporters 
Thursday. She said the govern
ment wants “ to let people know 
that if they bring children into this

world, they have an obligation to 
take care of them.”

The Justice DqMrtment filed 23 
suits against parents on Wednes
day and five more in the past two 
weeks, Reno said, while the De
partment of Healttt and Human 
Services referred 23 more cases to 
federal prosecutors on Thursday.' 
More than 200 child support cases 
are under active review, she said.

DEAR ABBY: I got pregnant. 
Paul, the man who got me preg
nant, had a bad drinking problem 
and had been in jail many times 
because of it. When he fou^ out I 
was pregnant, he said he wasn’t 
ready to be a father — and he left 
me. We were both 25. Neither Paul 
nor anyone from hia family called or 
came to see me during my pregnan-
cy- I had a beautiful baby girl. I 

, named her Lisa. Paul came by oncê  
to show his new girlfriend “his” 
beautiful daughter.

When Lisa was a year old, I met 
a wonderful man. Jimmy was 36 
and was married to a womw who 
refused to give him a divorce, 
Ithough they hadn’t lived together 

for four years. I moved in with him. 
Lisa caljs him “Daddy.” He is the 
only father she has ever known.

Now for my problem; I bought a 
baby book. WlMse name do I fill in 
as Lisa’s father? Paul has never 
been a father to Lisa. If it were up 
to me, 1 would write in Jimmy’s 
name because he’s always been 
there for her.

The baby book also has other 
questions to fill in — like “Dad’s 
first reaction” (I don’t know); “Claaa- 

. .es we attended" (we didn’t attend 
any); “Parents’ courtship” (there 
was no courtship).

< What s)u>uld I do about all thoae 
- questions? Please don’t use my 

name, or where this is from.
EMBARRASSED

DEAR EMBARRASSED: 
Please don’t fill in the blanks 

■ with false information. Unleea 
Jimmy legally adopts IJss , his

Layoffs o rd e red
SANTA ANA, CaUf. (AP) — 

; Hundreds o f municipal em ploy
ees stand to lose their Jobs sfler 

. Orange County supervisors sn- 
' nounced their first detailed cut

backs to try to pull the county out 
of bankruptcy.

Smoking restrictions helping 
those who are trying to quit

ATLANTA (AP) — More than 
13 million people try to quit smok- 
iilg each year— and most of them 
fail, the government says.

Only about 8 percent of Ameri
can adults who try are able to kick 
the ha6it, the Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention reported 
Thursday.

“ That shows you exactly how 
addictive smoking is,”  said Mi
chael E rik^n, director of the 
CDC’s Office on Smoking and 
Health. “ Despite what the to
bacco companies are saying, 
smokers know they’re a d d ic t .”

Eriksen said restrictions on 
smoking at work and in public can 
help people quit. People forced to

go without for an eight-hour work 
day often decide to give up smok
ing altogether.

“ When you have a high interest 
in quitting and additional motiva
tion such as restrictions, the two 
come together,” said Eriksen, a 
former smoker who quit 20 years 
ago.

The figures were based on a 
1993 survey by the CDC of nearly 
21,0(X) adults selected at random 
and questioned in person. The par
ticipants identified themselves as 
daily smokers, occasional smok
ers, former smokers or nonsmok
ers. The CDC let those surveyed 
classify themselves, without de
fining all categories.

Hero officer sings on TV 
with Transit Police Choir

Thirty-four percent of the na
tion’s 46 million smokers try to 
quit each year, the CDC said. Of 
those, a b ^ t 1 million succeed, 
whether they try nicotine patches, 
counseling, hypnosis or the cold 
turkey method.

The survey found that the per
centage of adults who smoke has 
held steady at around 25 oercent 
during the 1990s, after dropping 
ftom 42.4 percent from 1963 to 
1990.

Kicking the habit is “ absolutely 
worth it,”  said John Bloom, 
spokesman for the Washington- 
based Coalition on Smoking OR 
Health. “ (Quitting smoking, we 
hope, should be at the top of every 
s m o k e r ’ s N e w  Y e a r ’ s 
resolution.”

T
' First

Christian Church
(DIscIplas of Christ)

2701 37th St., 8nyd#r, T#X99 
You ore  Welcome

Sunday School for all agea: 
9:50 a.m.

Morning Worahip; 10:50 a.m. 

Sunday, Dec, 25,1994 
Luke 2:1-20 

"Cel^rating Christmas 
By Laughing At 

The Devil”
Dr. Tim Griffin, Pastor

We Approach Faith with Reason 
and then in Faith Go Beyond Reason

Tom Seaver’s 198 victories is 
the most for any New York Met 
pitcher.

A  PUoM ne 
S e w t 

ife te f

tttaA a a  a/H
eteetH ieA iiie.

yffty- a i t  

a  e e S if. 

m e w f e e a e e a .

Carlos 
Imports

603 E. Hwy. 
. , 573-8892

I

NEW YORK (AP) — Never 
mind ttie praise heaped on him by 
President Clinton and Mayw Ru
dolph (Jiuliani, hero cop Denfield 
Otto gM the ultimate New York 
reward — a chance to appear on 
‘ ‘The Late Show with David 
Letterman.”

Otto, who w(xe his dress uni
form, was the first guest on the 
CBS stibw Thursday. Letterman 
introduced him by saying: “ Peo
ple suggest all die time that we live

in a time without heroes but here is 
a real live hero.”

Ihe 34-year-old Otto was off 
duty and on his way to choir prac
tice Wednesday when flames en
gulfed his subway car. He dashed 
to a token booth, grabbed a fire ex
tinguisher and ran back to fight the 
flames, which injured more than 
40 of his fellow riders, some 
critically.

Qassified Ads 573-5486

H o l i d a y  P a r t y
P l a t t e r s

C all
5 7 3 -9 7 8 2  or 

5 7 3 -8 9 2 2

P H O TO  C E N TE R  SPECIAL
8AVE ON PROCESSING YOUR KODACOLOR PHOTOS!

SIngl« Print« Double Prints
Low Bsao Evan *-*** Sava Evan

Evwytfay MoiMHotMay Evaryday Moral Holiday
Mm Prioaa

12Exp.RoN 11J9 89« $2.79 $1.79
18 Exp. Disk 82.49 $1.49 $3A9 $2.49
24 Exp. Ron $3.49 $2.49 * $8.19 $4.19
26 Exp. Ron $80» U M $7.89 $6.89

%m• WitfaaM« piMM 9i$wa pmammrn ha iWMiHd la life.MMBpafee'pfeaa

Snyder (HEAmiilMAin!) Drug

From
Tex-Pack Snyder

A Great Big Thanka" To The 
Paople Of Snyder Who Have 
Helped Make 1994 A Great 
Year. Compare Our Ratea. 
Wa'II Take It or Deliver H.

Tex-Pack Agent -
Shirley Drum
573-5172

d

8  B o o t g

Western Wear
o re v  MCW-M7 $ao-M O

fv 20 counmo an n$~rm

INDCDNA
BDDTS

Bullliide Cowboy 
Boots

Black * Palomino 
* Reddish Brown *  

* Dark Brown *

L 1 3 9 . ”
Layaway Now For 

---------- "  Chnsimas
Sizes Available 6 - IS B M 9 M I 

*Not All Sizes «  Widths 
Available In All Styles
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SNYDER DEVOTIONAL PAGE
Ernest Sears Agency

2517 IZI C O w  Aw. S73-3l 5t  
"4$ Y kä n E a triä m a "  

SavdM’.T tX M

NYDER 4702 Colaga Avenu» 
575-1753 

Snyder, Taxai 
TACUkooam

iTiERLE noRmm
CoMMtks â  BoatiqiM ^

Mqr Oo#f Lo*« B« Rcflecied la Year P«m
Am . a« ia i.W M  STMHa O a K lW fe a D a r

SptdaMzimg Ih Repair amd Ntw PlimbiMg
VELASQUEZ PLUMBING

J<Aa VabaqiKX 2504 A*e. P Snyder. Texas S73-7443

4001 Highland 
Shopping Canter 

573̂ 3402

CLARK LUMBER and SUPPLY
1706 25th St. 573-6347 

Snyder, Texas

Sifil¿¡ra Bollinger Service Co.
AirconditiotMn(. Heating, Reirigention

TAafi0096«)C
11W A«e.E Snyder, Texu

ja /îc fe S
2112 asm St

Home
Furnishings, 

Inc.
Snydsr, Texas 573-2141

BELL-CYPERT-SEALE 
FUNERAL HOME

3101 Colega Ave. Snyder, Texas 573-5454

SNYDER NATIONAL BANK
A Pul Service Bank

1715 2511 St Member FCHC 573-2681

golden
c o rra l

3206 College Ave. 
573-3304 

Snyder, Texas

SPANISH INN
Mexican Pood-Choice SleMts-Americai Pood 

2212Colege 573-2355

TJUl PIcufIc Coating
1 H ay.

Stqrder, Texas
573-0036

3903 College Ave.
573-9782

US 84 A  HufTman Ave. 
Soyder, Texas

MIDWEST ELECTRIC CO-OP
Rohy, Taxas 

776-2244
Snydar, Taxas 

S73-3161

Payne
Trucking

BOX PAYNE
"QmaUty Sernee” 

Hwy.350 In.Teuf 573-7244
auvsii «EmKEX acL dk* WCU LOQQMQS PCRFORATINQ 

SERVICES

WM 37th Si
(915) 573-39« . 573-3388 - 573-7517 

Snydv.Twa

2211 Ave. R. 573-3535

SNYDER CABLEVISION

West Texas Animal Clinic
Chartaa Church, D.V.M.

573-8586 Snyder, Texas

18032SHStset Snyder, Taxas 573-0015

% U em  SU eP tdA  

1010 2Slh St. Snyder, Taxas 573-5117

W A L - M A R T
I Ave. 573-1967 Snyder, Tx.

JCPenney Catalog Merchant
2524 Ava. R 573-1515
■ W  - r > Í T 1

THE B-B-Q PLACE
41M  Collate Ave. 573-9999 

Sayder.Texai

f^-lUELECTRIC
A Commilmem To Service

T 3 É f ______ ^ ^ » M C « a t« A v e .
f73-17Sl

«aydw

oaenpi. ras ite a id* i**mi ̂  taepw«. p

ELIJAH AND THE PRIESTS OF BAAL
WnW THE I5BAEUTES S4IHBJED ABOUND HIM, ELUAH TOLD THE PRIESTS OP BAAL TD PREPARE A 

SACRIPICE TO TWein FALSE 6CX>5 AND THEIR SODS STTRIKE ROB ON THE SACRIFICE...

7> / iF  A /JO l/'/^ m
3«07OalUf«AM 

S73-4*9i 
Snydsr, Tx

IT44 Hickory Si
r a -tm

Colando Giv, Tx

DENSON'S USED CARS
301 CoUseum Drive 573-3912

a USED CARS

Nancy's Art Style 
Beauty & Barber Salon
Snyder Shopping CenMr 573-0109

Snyder, Texas

PATTERSON’S
JAMES PATTERSON. Owner

■7 1105 251h ST.
SNYDER. TEXAS

THIS DEVOTIONAL AND DIRECTORY IS MADE 
POSSIBLE BY THESE BUSINESSESS WHO ENCOURAGE 

ALL OF US TO ATTEND WORSHIP SERVICES.
AP 06T0UC

AP06T0UC PArm 
2S a i8 A ve.Z57a a i 15 
Nick Gift

ASSEMBLY OF OOP 
FMWT A SSaiB LV OF OOO 
1806 Cdege Ave. 573-3316 
Rick Earp

O ETH SaiAN E SPANHH 
ASSEMBLY OF OOD 
312 2881 St 573^170

TEM PtO MONTE 81AM 
ASSEMBLY OF OOO 
2813 Ave. Z 
F .L  Ramirez

THE LIOHTHOU8E 
ASSEMBLV OF OOD 

Ava. O a 30818t  873-5366
UW iy WOMnw

FIRST BAPTIST

863-2456 
Rax Reynotde

FLUVANNA BAPTIST
573-2046«73-7geS

KNAPP BAPTIST
Knapp Commun^ 573-6006

AVBAIE D BAPTIST 
30ti «  Ava. D. 5734878 
Charlee Day

BEIMEL BAPTIST
1708A«a.ES73B418
TbnCoNman

CALVARY BAPTIST 
2406 25818L 673-2161 
Larry McAdart. Paalor

CENTRAL BAPTMT 
107 Wheat Harmiaigh 
863-2305 
Jba Tœmsand

OOtOMAL MLL BAPTIST 
388i«EIPM0 57»B666 
MRw F. Robinaon

OOMMUMTY BAPTIST
607ColMumDr.
RM.CoB8r

OUNN BAPTMT 
0um.TeMa8

PAITH BAPTMT 
20B37II St 573-6606

PBMT BAPTMT
b a ,Te »e
BMW Long

nRBT BAPTMT
Ava. 06 27ft at 673-2631

MORMNOSlOE BAPTIST 
116 36ft St 673-2738 
KdiftPiafter

MTXXJVE MISSIONARY BAPTIST 
3306 Ava. M 
Rav. E.D. Totnae

NEW HOPE BAPTIST 
3306 Ave. L  573-7243 
Raymond OunMna

NORIM COLLEOE AVE. BAPTMT 
20SN.ColageAve. 673-6640M̂Bidxnnd ^-----cinuiu woopf

NORTMSIDE BAPTM T 
1606 16ft St 673-7106
BOD HnOOM

PRBIERA M LE S U  BAUTISTA 
21st 6 Ave. R.
Leandro Qonzatas

PRMBT1VE BAPTIST 
21et 6 Ave. M 673-7866 
Boer iKMuero lerragm

UIBON BAPTIST
Union
Norman Durgeee

VCTORV BAPTIST 
3303 Apple S t 573-8846 
OanCrawdotd

FIRST CHRISTIAN 
27D1 37ft S t 57341 IS 
'nmGrWIn.

CHURCH OF CHRIST

DUNN CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Durwi, Texas 
Slauart Proctor

EAST SIDE CHURCH OF CHRIST 
201 31st S t 573-3583 
Tom Holcomb

FLUVANNA CHURCH OF CHRIST
573-3067/573-7342
DonCampbel

HERMLBOH CHURCH OF CHRIST
863-2307
Larry Cerdft

IRA CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Richard Jordan

SPANISH CHURCH OF CHRIST 
501 Co4ege Ave.
Tao dpro CaataAeda

37lh ST. CHURCH OF CHRIST 
2500 37ft St 5734154 
Homer Anderson

WEST 30m  CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Gary Brewer Road

FLUVANNA 
UMTED METHODIST 
Fluvanna. Texas 
Daniel Ramey

HERMLEIGH FIRST 
UNITED METHODIST 
Hermleigh, Texas 
Carlton Thomson

IQLESU METODISTA 
UMDA EMMANUEL
1911 21st At 
Jesus Delagado

IRA UMTED METHODIST 
Ira, Texas 
Monts Wika

TRINITY UNITED METHODIST
CogdeN Center 
Rusty Dk^kerson

UMON UMTED METHODIST
5 miles W . U S. 180 
WendeU Leach, 5734706

C61HOIJC

OUR LADY OP OUAPALUPt 
13ft 6 Ava. K 6734886

BT. BUtABBTH CATHOLIC 
3011 Am. A

y .J O I B fS  CATHOLIC
Harmiaigh
Fr. Rayrwido Rayaa

CHURCH OF OOP

CHURCH OF OOD 
1406 21at St 573-3179 
Vamon Orooa

CHURCH OF OOD 
OF PROPHECY 
2103 Am. C 
MwgIaCimanW

IRA FIRST CHURCH OF OOO 
Ira. Texas

CMJRCH OF JESUS CHRIST 
OF LATTER PAY SAINTS

REOROAMZEO CHURCH OF 
JESUS CHRIST OF 
LATTER DAY 8AB4T8
2207 Am . R ’
Jaan Bume, 
m THERAN

GRACE LUTHERAN
9600 Coiage Am. 5734643 
Jim Wright

ftM2lftStS7S4M2
JD.Smlft

FNMT UMTED METHOOMT 
2700 Colega Am. 573-6416 
Ernie McOftughey

NAZARENE

CHURCH OF m E  NAZARENE
C-Cily Hwy. South 
o( TraMc Cirde 

Shawn Fouts

p p it e c o s t a l

ABUNDANT LIFE 
UMTED PENTECOSTAL 
31at6Am .C 
Brant M. Crosswhita

PRESBYTERIAN
FIRST PREBYTERIAN
2712 Am. R 5734615 
Nan Crawford Swanson 
OTHER

FAITH REVIVAL 
1206 E. Hwy. 180 
J.R. Vargas
VICTORV TABERNACLE 
MOEPENOENT CHURCH 
OP JESUS CHRWT 
1206 Norft Am. R.

WORD IS LIFE
DELIVERANCE
CHURCH
30ft 5 Am. F, 8734616 
Tony Wolford

F U U .Q O S P EL

O SNTLIO OVE 
MBBSTRIES, INC.
1411 28ft St 6734726 
MaMnAppIn

S n y d e r  O a k s  
C a r ^  C e n t e r

4elda Kruger iV i, NO lYibe Psedii« 
Administrator noxsrest twdn.Taaa s tw n

Lang Tire Company
1701 25th Street 

573-4631

3500Colleg« 
573-4021 

Snyder, Texas

Lubbock, TX Andrewt, TX Sundown, TX 

:C O  RUBBER COMPANY. INC.

RONNIE BLACK-STORE MGR.
401 CoWg* S73-40SS. Snydw. T«ui DanvarCky. TX.

-  OFFICE SUPPLY 
1808 26th Street 

573-8304
tefr* aeM

OOPYUACHINEi 
FAX MACHME8
BILL STEPHENS- SALES AQENT Snyder, Texss

STEAKLEY INSURANCE
JENESTEAKLEY OAYLA ERWIN 

1111 Lubbock Hwy Snyder, Texas 573-3635

SNYDER SAVINGS &
LOAN ASSOCIATION

CotegeAm. & 27lh St Member F.D.I.C. 573-9305

1823 25th S tr  Snydar, Texas ^

ATTORNEY 
AT LAW

^ w l k
KAk LU8B ê ÎUNB Oavltf ft OBtera Ysfiërlch

3404 College Ave. Snyéer, Texas 
(915) 5734154 _____ (*15) 573-5954

P.O. Box 1109 
Snyder, Texas 

573-1133

MARTINEZ PLUMBING
Ucensed, Bonded, 4 kieured 

JOE MARTINEZ 
2204 2Sth St 573-6173 Snyder .Texas

UGERMANIA FARM M UTUAL
L.C. 215 Joe J. Thompson 

1823 25th St Snyder. Texas 79549 
Tel 915-573-8649

4100 South 
CoMege 

573-7620

Sarnest Upholstery
OVER 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

2801 25th St. Snyder, Texas 573-884?

McDonald's
of Snyder ‘

3414 CoOege Am. Snyder, Texas 573-0459

D aaR .H kki,S r.

^s'OCNenAL CONTPACTOnS Vq  
^  AabnuNon M uaMM CoMing

249 014 Lebhock Hwy. SD7dcr,T«xu

NATIONAL FUEL & LUBRICANTS 
2208 Ave. R (Old Lise & Liac Location) 

573-4160

DON D. W EST 
2501 CoHegeAm.

I wiU instruct thss and teach thee in the 
way which thou shatt g o : I will guide 
thoe with m in» » y » .  3 3 .5

Higfinboiliam-Bartlett Co.
’̂ QÊÊ^AServkdêttheRItlarrke^ 

■L num o MAIHIM, IDOU, iuaow AM. PAarr a luaaa 
19U 2Sth Street Sayder.Ti. S73-3431

HUGH BOREN ft SON 
INSURANCE AGENCY

VOUCANaELVONW
CUFFSM im  

Snyder, Texas 573-3555

W EST TEXAS STATE BANK

1901 26ft St

% ÇdvtHmdte 4 TtittcUHn

LamfWio* JaranMo, Own*
IQgAEaMColiaWW V«AS MAtTERCMO MTWF 11-t;430e  

I79« U  Snydar. Taaaa WELCOME •«. 11-*: Sun. 11-2

MICHELLE L. WOOD, D.C.
3413 Snyder Shopping Ceaier 

Saydar.Teia« ^3-3521 
OffiMHoen: Mm.-Pri.-9-12.24 

SaL - By AppoinUiiav Only

@ T e C 0  JO H N S.
"TTm  O ood ThhIh PlHem”

4212 College Am. Snydar, Texaa 573-1648



SECTION

|oy, beauty, inspiration, renewal in the 
hearts of men. This is the everlasting 

heritage of the Christmas Season. O u r 
sincere best wishes to one and all.

From The Directors, Officers & Staff

Your Hometoim Bank
Member FDIC
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Dear Santa.
My aaae h  Rym Anriioay Oam- 
xales aail I Ha 4 yean old PiMM 
bch^ n e aonedÉnt dm  I MIbb aad 
a cep aad a Hole bike. I wmt a 
bnaal aear m Ma  awl a ¡macad 
bear aad a leai hone. That’s fe. I 
love yoa.
Kyaa

M yaaawie
a n  S y e n  old. : 
peacil

M yaaneis
a n  4 y e n  old. I warn a .  _
board. I to  to Fre-K a  NociheasL 
B dat odier kidi

In K S ch ae l 
yean. HeUo. 
for C h riilm  
toys. Tell

I n 4
eatoy  

Thaalc yoa Ibr the 
heko. Love,

aad a
U eadhfi 
ae. r n g o ia t to  
aoya. See yoa

Dear Saata.
I w n  yoa a> briof Jeflieiey aoaoe 
toys. Let Saata b riaf a n  some 
dottles to afear to adtool in fte-K  
ai Noiilieast. I love yoa. Santa 
eSaas. B riat a n  Baraey dioes to 
wear to school ax>. I Ufee Kfrs. 
C3aus too. Please bring me a teal 
walka-tallde.
Merry Christmas. lA-. Santa 
Jeffiey Hrida .
4 yeas old

Dear Santa.
My name is Tasha Hernandez and 
I am this many old. Please bring 
me a soft barbie widi rimes and 
some toys. Bring me some writing 
things. Please sing me a song. 
Bye, '
Tasha Hernandez 

Dear Santa.
My name is Paul Albert Thomas 
McCormack. I am 4 years old. 
You are going to give me a  toy. 
Please bring me an engine train 
with a remote and some tracks. 
Please bring me a toy that comes 
from Walmait. Bring baby Andy a 
bottle. Merry Chririmas Santa.

•p -U  f iR 3 6 r n m ^ r .- ;S r : . .

? is Sharia Nolan and I am 
old. 1 want boots tor 

and dothes. Please 
ne a  doB. I will leave yon
nd cookies.
y«».

My name is Adria Regalado and I 
am 4  yean old. Please bring me a 
hni mal bek. I want some so d s  
and a take. Please my mom aial 
daddy and brother a  car.
Merry Christmas.
Adrián Regahak)

D w  Santa.
I am 4  yean old. Bring me and 
Daddy lots o f toys. Please bring 
Mommy some trice dishrs Santa 
Onus is nice. I have a brother and 
be shares Iris toys with me. He 
wants a dger that talks. Thank you 
for last year’s toys.
Merry Christmas.
Angelica Silva

Dear Santa.
My name is Jerry Silva and I am 4 
years old. I go to school in Mrs. 
Jones’s dass at Noriheast Thank 
you for die train last year. I want a 
rocket, a puppet, and a teddy bear. 
Please make me a pumkin pie. 
Bring Michad or Jefftey a punüdn 
and a drink. I’ve been a guiod boy. 
I will leave you a piece of pie. 
1 love you. Santa.
Jerry Silva

Dear Santa.
I am always nice at school and at 
home to. And I want you to bring 
me what I want you to bring me if 
you can. Christmas books, two 
W alkmans, a bike. Barbies, 
clothes size 10 a colered Tv, a 
jacket, toys, games. CTvistmas 

aankr, Christinas rides.

bats, earrings. Tmoodtos doli. 
And my iHOlher wants a bike, he 
w«Ms a Fuwerwell car. cloches 
sàae 6, tboe« «iw» i and some 
books to. Metry Christmas Santa 
Onm and I want you o f you and 
yom  wito.
Yonr ftìend.
Esme Estrada

1 hop i cao go to the North Pole. 1 
wiU lenve a letter a letaer if  i can 
My bed is behind two chains, and 
I will make you a sandwich and 1 
will put it on the aM e and 1 reilley 
hope you can bren us a toMe and 
oso i have been nis. 
your friend,
Jammie Allan Tkeat

Dear Santa.
I want a tatuduls doll, and new 
dothes and a IS inch bike, and my 
baby sister wants aMue car, a new 
cup. and a new doll. P.S. I have 
been good but my sister has been 
had she has hit me three times this 
year. We wiU leave you milk and 
cookes.
Love.
Maggan Minor 

Dear Santa.
I want a tranpaleen with blue ar
ound it for Christmas so I can 
prates my pas for tumbling. I am 
going to leave you some chocUt 
cookies when it is CTuistmas like I 
did last year. I forgot that 1 am go
ing to leave you some milk too. 
My sister wants a game boy for 
Christmas. She is a tan boy she tor 
all the lighments in her leg. My 
other sister wants a real dog bin 
you do not have to give it to her be
cause she is only thee, she is yong. 
I do not know what my dad wants 
my mom wants stools for Christ
mas. I love you S t Qaus. I love 
Christmas because we git to célé
brât Jeses berth.
Love,
Danisha Akins

Dear Santa,
I like what you got me last year. I 
wont anylhaa that y». jvont to/get 

3. two zipper me eny tfaang; <l lovorypu £anta

Claus I a having dm let pie. Is it 
your faveit. My bruther has bene 
good, and mom and dad they are 
good I know what my bruther 
wants a parager sleeping bag and 
dad wotits som prfume he is out of 
pcftune. mom wants some prfume. 
it is cold laty stantan and I wont 
prftiine to I like you santa dans I 
wisht I oood see you. I Uke you 
saata daus.
Love,
Katherine Johnson

Dear Santa.
I want a new brain, 
your good boy,
Bradky Barry

Dear Santa.
I wish for a toy badchole. I have 
ben good this year and good to 
Mommy and Dad and my brother 
and ben good in church.
Your Friend,
Jeffiey Stanfidd

Dear Santa,
I want a sega genasis and some 
toys for C hristm as for my 
brotiiers. I Uke Christmas because 
it is the best day the year. Santa I 
might leave you some cookies and 
milk. Will you bring me toys to. I 
would Uke A neckUes with a ctos. 
I love you santa.
Your friend,
Josua Hernandez

Dear Santa.
you bring me toys? I have 

ben good all year. I wat dothes 
and toys for Christmas. WiU you 
come threw ouw back door? Santa 
Clause is sweet you no he is nice. 
Will you bring me a 3 speed bicke 
and a coat?
Love,
Casey Crain 

Dear Santa.
I want rolerblads and rambow 

frnckes. Thats all. It is fim wene 
you come! Christmas is a Inilly 
jally day!
Love,
Curley Garrett 

Dear .Santa.
. I want a Sega Gensis. And a big

Christmas I want a lot of pteasts. I 
wUl trie to live som Oreos for you. 
I no you Uke them I have seen on 
the comersels. I no there is a ted 
Santa becuse I have herd you on 
top of my house.

Sincetly,
Lachary Garda

Dear Santa.
I have been a very good boy I 

well leav you some milk and cook
ies. They whould be on my table. 
This is what I whant for Christ
mas. I wham a remote control car 
and lots of toys. Make shore to be 
kome in. My dog well guard. 
Your fiend,
Ryan

Dear Santa,
I warn to thank you for all the 

presents that you game me. I 
would like to have a Jet, Donky 
Kong on Siq>er Nintendo, Talk 
Boy, Computer. World Map, Dirt 
Bike and Leggos.
Love,
M itdidl Cole 

Dear Sama.
I warn to toank you for my gifts. 

This yea I would Uke to have a dog 
and a tv and some shoes. And for 
my brother he would Uke some 
clothes, shoes. My mom would 
Uke some house shoes and a shirt. 
My dad would Uke to have some 
socks and shoes and a toboggan 
and gloves.
Love,
Ashley

Dear Santa.
I want to thank for al of my pre

sents last year. This year I warn a 
sega and a Nke. Santa I warn a 
medle and a pool and some books 
so I could read.
Love,
Ruben

Dear Santa.
I am a Uttk oy seven yeas old. 

Please bring me a fire truck army 
men with airplaiie. All lads o f poet 
ranges. I would Uke an eleimic 
train and some fruit &  candy I 
would really Uke the Power Ran
ger Game.
Your Uttle friend,
Christopher Elder

Dear Santa.
I would like you to bring me a 

crying doll and a jeq> and a ba- 
,sketball goal and clothes.'

Please bringmy sister. Kendall, 
a porcelain doll & clmhes.

If you can’t bring me what I 
want, just find something else if 
you an.

I’ll leave you out three milks, 
three paper .towels, three p la t^  
with fudge cookies and Christmas- 
Jdk).

I -love you sama, ^
Love.
AUie Brewster ^

r‘
Dear Santa, -

I have been a good boy. I am p 
years (rid. I am in first grade at 
Elementary. For Christmas T 
would Uke: ,
1. N etf gun
2. Black Nike Shoes
3. Pellet Gun <
Love, *
Dustyn WilUams ^

Dear Sama, .
I have been a g(X)d girl. I an^6 

years old. I am in first grade at East 
Elem entary, for Christmas ■, I 
would Uke: ^
1. My size Barbie
2. and a Remote Control for Si^a
Love, ^
Ashley Barrera ^

Dear Santa, J
I have been a good boy. I ain 6 

years olcL I am in first grade at E ^ t 
Elementary. For Christmas I 
would Uke:
1. Sega ,
2. Bike f
3. DaUas Shirt ^
Love, Chris Rangel p

Dear Sama. j
I have bee a g(xxl girl. I’m 6 

years old. I am in first grade at I 
Elem. For Christinas I would I
1. Van for doU house .
2. Spender shoes j '
3. doll
Love, f
Jame Putnam ^

c
Dear Santa, j

I have been a good boy. I 6 
years old. I am in first grade at 
Elementary. For Christm as I 
would Uke:
1. Nike shoes )
2. Nerf Buzuka >
Love, ' ” .
Daimy Orteean )

1
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horse bam. trailer f t track. You 
can give me anything. I love you! I 
would also like a bug.
Wet Richardaon

Santa,
I have been a good boy. I am 6 

y e^  old I am in first grade at Egst 
Elementary. For Christmas I 
would like:
1 . Chicken Foot Dominos
2. StuM d P^nny
3. Toy Spaceship 
to v e l
^Adam Hopper 

Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy. I am 6 

years old. I am in first grade at East 
Elementary. For Christmas I 
would like:
1. Stuffed Bunny
2. Stuffed cat 
Love,

"Stanley ForbesI/A
‘ Dear Santa,

I have been a good boy. I am 6

iears old. I am in first grade at East 
:iementary. For Christmas I 
would like a fast track, a toy sol

dier, a Power Ranger.
Love,
Brian Villarrealf

l^bear Santa,
I have been a good boy. I am 7 

years old. I am in East Elementary. 
For Christmas I would like:
1. Toy Spaceship 
2. Beach ball 
3. Truck 
Love,

 ̂Domingo Luera

^ a r  Santa.
have been a good girl. I am 7 

jrears old. I am in first grade at East 
Elementary. For Christmas I 
would like:
1. Barbie doll
2. My size Barbie
3. Baby doll 
Love, .
tCatrina Matchett

rK.
Dear Santa.

How are you? How is Mrs. 
Claus? Please bring me a hockey 
stick stretch armstrong atKlenunitt 
smith jersey.
Cade Simpson

Dear Santa.
Please bring me a Sega, a Sonic 

the Hedgehog gapoe., and Sonic 
and Knuckles. Gfaaine and a bike. I 
have been very good. And a car 
'oo been my door is 4C1 *r

pear Santa,
How is Rudolph. Please bring 

me a collecting doll, and some 
jewelry; an some new clothes I 
have l ^ n  very good I will leave 
you some milk and cookies. Merry 
Chrisonas.
Emily Kay Jones

Dear Santa.
* I wat skates and abike, and a 
dratnpline. How is Rudolph? I 
have been good.
Hove you Santa,
Charli Jarren

Donkey Kong. I have been very 
good.
Bryan Clifton 

Dear Santa,
My name is Angelo Belle Al

manza and I am 4 years old. merry 
Christmas, Mrs. Claus. I will open 
my presents. I will tell my mom 
and dad to wake up Ctuistmas 
m o rn in g . Please bring me a Barbie 
doll, a life-size Barbie, and a Little 
puppy. Please bring all boys ai»d 
girls some toys.
I love you,
Angela Almanza

Dear Santa,
My name is Frankie Benitez 

fln/t I am 4 years old. Please bring 
me Jurassic Park movie and a 
Power Rangers movie. I would 
also like a cop car and a fire en
gine. Please bring my sisters two 
Barbies. I will leave you a sucker. 
Bye Santa.
Love,
Frankie Benitez 

Dear Santa,
My name is Stacey Elam. I am 4 

years old. Please get me some 
toys, some dolls, and some blocks. 
Get me a table. Bye Santa. 
Love,
Stacey Dawn Elam 

Dear Santa,
My name is Paul Garcia and I 

am S years old. Please bring me a 
present. I want a remote race car 
with buttons on it. I want a box 
with a lot of toys. Please bring me 
a desk and a trash can with trash in 
it. I would like some books. I will 
leave you some cookies and milk. 
Thank you, Santa.
Paul Garcia

Dear Santa,
My name is Amberly Renee 

Jaramillo and I am S years old. I 
want a Barbie car for kids and 
some scissors and a pum[4dn and a 
book so Mama can read it to me. I 
will leave an apple candy. 
Merry Christmas Santa. Bye Santa 
and thank you Santa.
Amberly Renee Jaramillo

Dear Sanu,
My name is Corey Jaramillo 

and I am 4 years old. Please I want 
a bear, a watch, and some new 
crayons. I v/ill bring Santa Claus 
some cookies and milk.
Merry Christmas, Sanu Claus. 
Corey Jaramillo

Dear Sanu,
My name is Robert Anthony 

Martinez and I am 3 years old. I 
want some toys. I want a car that 
moves and it has a remote control. 
Please bring me a toy gun. I’ve 
been a good boy.
Love,
Robert Anthony Martinez

and with keys thatM can drive. 
Please bring me a pencil so I can 
do my homework. I am in PieK at 
Northeast. I want a toy gun. That’s 
all. Please bring my sisters a Bar
bie. Tliat’s all. Bye bye Christmas. 
That’s all.
Eliseo Medrano 
I love Christmas

Dear Sanu,
You already know my name be

cause I told you at the store. I go to 
school at Northeast in PreK. I want 
a racing car with lights back here 
and in front here. And then I want 
a toy B-B guy with toy B-B’s. I 
want a toy motorcycle that you 
pull back and it goes by itself. And 
then I want one of the boxes that is 
round like a circle aiul there are a 
lot of toys in it. And I want a ball 
that you hit with a hard bat. Please 
bring a toy car for Robert An
thony. I will leave you cookies and 
milk. I love you Sanu Claus and I 
love the toys.
Love,
Marcus MedraiK)

Dear Sanu,
My name is Gerek John Preston 

and I am 4 years old. I go to school 
here and am in PreK. Sanu Claus, 
please bring me a boat, a control 
truck, a truck, and a present — a 
big present. I want a Christmas 
tree and Christmas lights. Please 
bring Joel a car and my sister a girl 
doll. I will leave you a present. 
Merry Christmas, Sanu Qaus. 
See ya later, alligator 
Love,
Gerek Preston 

Dear Santa,
My name is Anthony Nichols 

Ramos and I am 4 years old. Bring 
me a Power Rangers motorcycle, a 
Sega, and two Power Ranger mo
vies. Please bring me a magic 
wand like Mrs. Jones has on her 
desk. That’s all. Bye Sanu Qaus. I 
will bring you cookies and milk. 
Anthony Ramos

Dear Sanu,
My name is Joel Rocha and I am 

4 years old. Please bring me a foot
ball and a basketball. Bring me a 
golf ball apd a golf thing. Don’t 
geVsi6k nom food.' Ddh’t'ea t all 
the food that boys and girls leave 
you. That’s all.
Love,
Joel Rocha

aiKl milk.
Love,
Kristina Michelle Arteaga

Dear Santa,
Will you leave an “8 Seconeds” 

tape and a youth calf roping 
saddle? I have ben very good this 
year. I also want a Herbert Tereyo 
silver belt and some Justin work 
boots. I have ben good for this too. 
I also want a pelit gun and a 
Donkey Kong for Super Nen- 
tendo, and a box of pelits and a box
of bebes. And I also want an audo- 
graph from Ty Murey, Tuff 
Heedamen and Adireyono Mores. 
I also want a ^ n  pop too. 
Your good boy,
Hadley Hirt

I will play with it!
Love,
Amanda Martinez 

Dear Sanu,
Fbr Christmas I want a Guitar 

anri a pair of rollerblades. and a 
bike.
Love,
Martin Garcia 

Dear Sanu,
I want a bike and some clothes. I 

wish it would snow in Snyder can 
you make my wish come true? 
Thats all I want for Cbristnus. 
Love,
Trent Rinehart 

Dear Santa,
I want a swimming pool for 

Christmas, a game for my Sega 
and a poster.
Love,
Jerome Deice

Dear Santa,
I want to have a big Christmas 

that I never had befor because my 
Grandma is here. I’ll leav you som 
chocoalot cookies. Santa, they 
well be on the u b d . Sanu I want a 
little dog Sanu can you bring me a 
doll any doll you can fide. Sanu 
bring me any thing.
Sinceriy,
Lee Arm Renitez 

Dear Sanu,
I think that I should have seven 

toys this year. Because I haven’t 
been good this year. But I’m being 
good right now. And for the twins 
two dolls, two dresses. And I wnat 
a Game Gear, Mortal Kombat II 
and I want a Gameboy with Mortal 
Kombat n , Ren and Stin^jy the 
game for Jesse and Maria a VCR, 
cologne. And we might leave 
cookies and milk for you. There 
might be a lot of presenu. Put 
them where you can. I love you. 
You bring us presents every year. 
I’ve been good last year.
Your Friend,
Jake Guzman

fear Sanu,
How are you? How is Mrs. 

laus? Are the elves busy? How is 
olph? Is it cold at the North 

, ole? I will liv miok and cookes. I 
i>in good pies be sum make-up aiKl 

bike and a game.
Roseaim Turabow

Dear Sanu,
How areyou How is Mrs. Qaus 

^bre the elves busy. I wot a reote 
control race car that gos BR I wot 
it to go 1800 mils yours and a Dr. 
Dreadful drinking lab and a Nin-

isndo game Christmas trampoline, 
ason Cave

>ea

Dear SanU,
My name is Eliseo Medrano 

and I am 5 years old. I want a real 
car and I want a toy car with lights

Dear Sanu,
My name is Sylvia May Silva 

and I am 4 years old. Please bring 
me a bike. Monica wants a bike 
too. I will leave you some milk and 
cookies.
Merry Christmas,
Sylvia ^ilva

Dear Santa,
I am 5 years old. I want a bike, a 

teddy bear, some Barbies and a 
bike. That’s it. I love you, Sanu. 
I’m gonna leave you some cookies

. ^ o

«4ai

ear Sanu,
How are you is it ftin in the 

lorih polw. How is Rudolph do. 
ar Sanu toy rattlesnake a trah 

a white tiger I hav been good, 
arcus

M e rry  C h r is t m a s

E z e ll- K e y
) Dear Sanu,

How is Rudolph pease being me 
Lion King game a bike and

F e e d  & S é e d
1615 26th street 573-6691

P E R M !A N =
■COMimUNICATIONS

2403 25th St. 
Snyder, Texas 
915-573-8296

TEXAS
CELLULAR.

Dear Sanu.
I want a little puppy, just put her 

in a cage, and put her by my bed. 1 
will put out chocoalot cookies for 
you and hot chocolet. I’v been 
good this year, I let my brother and 
sister have a peace of my gum. 
And I also let my brother sleep 
with me end my sister. And if you 
don’t'm in d 'i w ant-a'hool^w op' 
too. Don’t forget me. Merry 
Christmas Santa Qaus. And take 
care of Mrs. Claus.
SiiKxrly.
KalU Wesson

Dear Sanu,
Will you bring me toys? I have 

ben good all year. I wat clothes 
and toys for Christmas. Will you 
come threw ouw back door? Sanu 
Clause is sweet you no he is nice. 
Will you bring me a 3 speed bicke 
and a coat?

Dear Santa,
I want a doll house like 

Amanda. I like her doll house be
cause it is pretty. I want a dog 
named Amy and I will take care of 
it. I will keep it in a dog house and

Dear Santa.
What I want for Christmas is a 

game for Sega and it is called 
Street of Rage.
Love,
Carlos Guerrero 

Dear Santa,
I want this new game sonic and 

nuckles and mortal combat II and 
X-man and a swimming pool. 
Love,
Kolter Bartels 

Santa,
My name is Chase Adiworth 

and I want a red dragon thurder- 
zoid and a telescope. My brother 
Bradley wants a white tiger thur- 
derzoid and a race car se t We both 
want a Power Ranger video game. 
Brad ft Chase Ashworth

Dear Sanu.
I want a mockentrol car. and a 

car garage, and some colors, and 
markers to. And some colering 
paper. And some horses to and 
horse trailer and computer to. I 
love you & I have been good! 
Love,
Brad Richardson

Dear Sanu,
I ave been very good this year. 

Please bring me a truck with a 
snake that squirts you, horses &

Dear Sanu.
I love you. Please bring me a 

n irftng iiDt^ doll house. Barbies, 
some clothes f t  some diapers for 
my big baby f t also acarseat. I ave 
been very good. I also want mer
maids f t  Peter Pan.
Love,
Bailey Riefaarttoon 

Dear Sanu,
1 want a super nintendo, GI 

bicycle, a pair o f Oakley’s and 
some Barkley shoes.
Yours truly,
Stafford Gray

Dear Santa,
I want a GI bike, fifty-fifth dirt 

bike, a sega and some Oakley’s. 
Love,
Alan Gray
P.S. I left a card on my desk. 

Dear Sanu,
This year I would like to have a 

Nicholadian shadow coppy tighter 
and a tatoodles of Am doll and a 
mi nature conqxiter so when I go 
on a trip I won’t be bored. And I 
want a bicycle barbie and a barbie 
boat that hedds up and it has a blin
der and you put it in youT pool and 
a doll that comes with two fdiones 
a n d  you ta lk  an One and she talks 
on the other one. I can’t thank of 
anything else but I’ve been good 
a n d  m a k e  the rest a surprise. 
Love,
Jacld Thompson
t
Dear Santa,

I want a bike aixl some clothes 
and shome shoes and some toys 
and a bed and a cologne and a 
closet 
Love,
Erica Martinez 
Dear Sanu.

I want to thank you for all o f my 
presents last year. This year I 
would like to ask for a computer, 
chess. Donkey Kong, Countiy, go 
cart, f t lots, Mk2 for gameboy and 
a bike.
Sincerely,
Justin Stoker

I  IST -M T  J

... To All A GoodN̂ bt!
Christmas is h§re, edong with our good wishes for 
a happy, healthy holiday. Our.sincere thanks to all.

Ezell-Key Grain Co.
Sweetwater Hwy. 573-9373

0 m stm a s  0 ic c r
Good tim es, good friends, good  

cheer...W e hope thatyou'ii 
experience them aii this Christmas 

and throughout the com ing year.

r u n N I T U R C  f .  A P P L I A N C l  i>

4001 Highland 
Shopping Center 

573-3402
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Dear Santa.
Dear Santa.

Ido not want much just a coepie 
o f things maybe a dnim se t But 
moaily I want people lo come 

'  m teiher and have peace in the
* world. And all o f the homeless 

people 10 bind a home. Here Is a 
c o u ^  o f things I want oompucr 
Sega super a  e s.

* Sinoerdy.
Oareefc Zade Claylon

Dear Santa.
I would like to thank you for the 

toys from last year. I would like 10
■ hive a Sega genesis. My brother 

would like a movie o f lurask: Park 
anothe on of my brothers would 
want a ball. Anothe one of my

■ bothers would want a s le i^  One 
more o f my brother would like a 
gun. My mom would like a ring. 
My dad would Uke a pair of shoes. 
Tbats aU.
Love.

; Michael CampbeU
I

Dear Santa.
I would like you to bring me a 

! flash screens, a v.c.r., a leather 
; jacket, moon shoes and cool 

clothes. I hope that you can make 
my frmily hahhy.
Love.

. Jordan Dooelson 

Dear Santa.
This year I would like to have 

stilts for Christmas. I would also 
like to know. How you get down 
the chiminejrs? And I would like a 
saaophooe.
Love,
Sterling

Dear Santa.
I want aflash screen computer, 

talk boy, moon shoes, puppy, ste
reo. makeup, snow, book set, get
ting introoMe, stretch arm srong. 
shoes, candy, and a real rings, my 
size Barbie, secret diary, Sega, and

1 wish my uncle could get out of 
prison for Christmas.
Love.
Veronica Mata 

Dear Santa,
This year. I want a bike and a 

oompuier. Now riwes and a T  V 
just for me. walkman and a Jazzy 
jersey. And a Rockets jersey. 
Love..
M atcus\yuiarreol 

Dear Santa.
1 want to thank you for all o f my 

presents last year. This year I 
would like to have a skate board. 
Your friend 
Theodore
Dear Santa.

I want to thank you for all o f the 
presents that you game me last 
year. This year I would like to 
have a talkboy and a walkman. and 
a stereo. supernieniBiido. and my 
own T.V. I want you to give my 
mom a nice stereo to and for my 
dad. 1 want you to give aT.V . too.
I also want for my grandma, some 
new dothes and for my brother a 
Sega and new clothes too. I also 
want my dog to have new life with 
my family. And I want for my 
uncle a sport short and new shoes 
and clotfaes.
Love.
M e li^  Vasquez 
Dear Santa.

I want to thank you for bringing 
me and my sister the presents last 
year, this year I would like to have 
a stereo, and a bed spread. I want 
my mom and dad to get me some 
shoes that I always wanted for 
Christmas.
Love,
Shitleny Criswdl 

Dear Santa,
This is what I want from you. 

Santa. I want a pappy and a foot
ball and a cap I want a new brother

toy and a bike too and a game. 
Love, Victor

Dear Santa.
I want a sweater with a hood 

and a cumputer and a gamegear. I 
want a robo cop and a saga c.<L I 
want a bike. I want a color book. I 
might leave some cookies and 
ndlk.
Love, Matthew 

Dear Santa.
I want a talkboy. I would like 

nmonshoes. I would like the doll 
tattoodles. I would like a yien- 
gyand poster. I would like the 
book “Math Whiz Kid.” I would 
like makeup.
Love,
Molly Mason 

Dear Santa.
1 would like a nice video game and 
I will promise to do my homework 
at home.
Your friend,
Juan Rivera

Dear Santa.
For Christmas I want you to h e^  
the poor people and for me I want 
a martar dele for Quistam s. How 
are you feeling today? I hope you 
feel good. I hope the poor peofde 
get presents. My bowse is decor
ated with chrismas lights.
Your friend,
Jesus Casio

Dear Santa,
I would like to have a SEGA for 
Christmas and one power ranger 
watch for Christmas. I will prom
ise I will do my homeworlc 1 re
ally, really want this SEGA with a 
Power ranger game in it and don’t 
forget the Power ranger watch. 
Your friend,
Raul Olvera 
Dear Santa,
I want a supemintendo, even a 
little cats and a van with men and a
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power ranger watch, and a Power 
RAnger Video game evern. A 
power ranger toy that changes the 
head and a walkie-talkie, and a 
white ranger and the red ranger 
and the greeen ranger, and the blue 
ranger and the black ranger 
Your friend.
Ray Perez

Dear Santa Claus,
I wonta barbie, (jan you please 
send that to my house? Any kind 
of barbie. How are you ^ in g ?  
Please tell me Santa, can you tell 
me if you can take me with you 
and with the deers please?
Your friend,
Iboon Garcia

Dear Santa.
I would like to know your rain- 
dears and I would like to know 
how you are doing. I will Uke a 
game gear from power rangers. I 
would like a Mke to and a walkie- 
talkie and some skates and a trash 
can by my house.
Your friend,
Roger Gallegos

Dear Santa Qaus,
I want a bike and a Saga and a vido 
game and a nintendo game die 
white power ranger and a train and 
a wallde talkie.
Your Mend,
Lupe Ferrusca

Dear Santa,
I want a barbie and a my size bar
bie. And I want you to bring some
thing special Tor my Ntom and my 
Dad. And something special for 
my Grandma and few my Grandpa. 
You Mend,
Vanessa Rodriguez

Dear Santa.
For chrismaus I want a barbie car 
can you ¡dease bteng i t  can you 
breng my cousin a power ranger? 
My sister bought me and my 
brothers and sister a present It is 
not a barbie car. How are you 
doin? How are your raindeer? Can 
you bring me lighted shoes. 
Where are you gun u buy vriien it 

J^chi^smus what are are yo\i gqn u 
.give ipe.. 'rt »f »*» . j »•
Your frieBri, 
fCfativel M vtinez

Dear Santa.
I want a Barbie Video game, and a 
pink power ranger watch, and a 
bike that Ughts, and some shoes 
that Ught blue.
Your Mend.
Josefin Deancha

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would Uke a doll 
that skates on the sidewalk, and a 
make-up. H t^  you have a nice 
CTuistmas.
Love.
GabrieUe Ivey 

Dear Santa,
1 want a Rudolph. Nila, Ask Zan- 
dar, and a new bike that is purple 
with pink dots and it is 24 inches 
tall.
Love,
Emily Pinkston 

Dear Santa,
I want a Sega Genesis and st»w - 
flakes and a lot o f money and 
probally one milUon dollars aiKl a 
new motorcycle engine.
Love,
Justin IcAinston 

I>ear Santa,
I want a T.V. ver and a sega and a 
bike and a game boy and a pair of 
skates and clothes and a pair of 
shoes and a bed.
Lo e,
D Cook 
Dear Santa.
I want a pair of shoes and some 
toys to play with. And some 
clothes, too. I want a bike and 
pants, too.
Love,
Kendra Martinez 
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want moon shoes, 
a TV. a pair o f roller blades. I also 
want a new tape. The name of the 
tape is YMCA.
Love,
Ashley Brewer

»
Dear Santa,
I want »bike and a book and shoes 
and clothes and a color book. I 
want a watch, too. >
Love,
Lorene Watkins 

Dear Santa,
I want Jurassic Park stuff for 
Christmas and some snow and 
snowflakes and a Sega Genesis. 
Love,
Seth Coffey

U iK >*)<»(

Dear Santa,
I want tiiree dogs, one TV, five 
cats, and my own room. Also six 
rings and that’s all.
Love,
Courtney Stanley

Dear Santa,
I would Uke a nintendo and a gym
nastic suit and Mario Brothers 
with the duck hunt, please if  you 
can.
Love,
Chelsea Wood

With Wishes Warm & Bright
May your heart and your hom e be warmed by the 

spirit of Christmas this season.

Lo w ran ce  W estern Auto  
2510 Ave. R 573-4911

i•
Dear Santa, •
I want a SEga 32X and a TV ao t 
can play it and I want a SEga too. 
becauM if my brother is ^ y i n | 
with the Sega 32XI could play my 
Sega when I want oio. Also, I 
would Uke some video games. 
Love.
Eric Torres 

Dear Santa,
I want all the Power Rangers stuff 
and the Legends of Batman and 
$ 100,000,000. >. 
Love,  ̂ g
Ricky Early * y

1
Dear Santa,
I want six vdieeis and a 4 wheel car 
and a truck fake money and a book 
to color in. Also some pencils and 
some clothes and some shoes that 
Ught ^ T
Love, d
Casey Newby.

Dear Santa,
1 would Uke a Sega and a î riiite 
reindeer and a bike and a TV ^nd 
vcr. ir
Love, k
Israel Escamilla d

u
Deaf Santa,
I would Uke a doU and toys and 
Barbie DoUs. I would also likr 
some clothes and shoes.
Love,
Tabitha Gomez 

Dear Santa,
For Christmas a want Spiderman 
for Sega CD and a TV in my rocm.
I hope that is not to much. pl< se 
tell my brother to’stop hitting e.
You Mend, ^
Jose Velasquez

Dear Santa,
I want Gameboy. and a Game boy 
game, and a necklace.
Love,
Jessica Hines I
Dear Santa. I want a Sega and rol- 
lerblades and a sled and a skate
board and a foofoaU, too.
Love,
Kasey Melton

Dear Santa, >
I want a boytalk and a nutcracker 
too. I want it really bad. I can’t 
wait to see it.
Love.
Andrea Rios

. I J  .’i . ,  . ,i • i. I T

Dear Santa. (,.,o
I want a Barbie doll that is just as 
tall as me and a bike I can ride ar
ound and around and there is one 
more thing and it is a pair of 
rollerblades.
Love, .>
Cierra Stafford

Dear Santa.
I hope your working hard to malm- 
toys this year. I hope boys and 
girls are being good today. I wanta 
computer set and a TV and a vcr in 
it so I wouldn’t mess around with 
the one I have right now! " 
Love,
Courtney Cox 

Dear Santa,
For X-mas I want a new sega game 
it is called sonic and knuckles and 
I want tickets to the superbowl and 
a Macintosh and cd-rom. And td 
see Troy Aikman.
Love, b
Ruben Salas

Dear Santa,
What I want for Christmas is a ge- 
tar. I also want a game caUed side
winder. And the next thing I waik 
is Battleship. And a remote coil* 
trol car. The last thing I want is a 
new Dallas Cowboys cap.
Love,

S e a J o n iÇ p ’eetinffJ'
"Thank You lor Your Patronage"

Mehdy Mihr, Jennifer Bvnes,
Connie MiMer. Vickie Jonee, Sfacy Chandler. Pel Dennis.

Not Pictured Louenne Bratton

Q«fy Srat— r Road P at Dennis Studio



Dear Santa...
Dear Santa.
I want Prety Prcty topsy tail you 
can play with her hair. And I want 
dance and twirl barbie she can 
dance with Ken. And I want a TV 
in my room. I want allmost all die 
dolls in the world. And I want 
some clothes. And I want some 
jourly. And I want some other 
things.
Love,
Lesli Jackson 

Dear Santa,
I want a computer so much and my 
pretty topsy tail doll.
Love,
Krysta Atwood 

Dear Santa,
> These are the things I would 

like for Christmas. I would like, 
real money, a Sega Genesis, a Nin
tendo, and Easy Bake Oven, some 
Fantastic Flowers, an Amy Grant 
tape, and a puppy. Come dirough 
the door because we don’t have a 
chimney.
Love,
Cassie Harbin 

Dear Santa.
These are things I would like for 

Christmas. I want a super Soaker 
4000 and a real motorcycle. I also 
want a lot of games like a regular 
Nintendo, and a Super Nintendo, 
and a Sega Genesis with 4 games. I 
want a 3 wheeler. 2 t.v.s, a Saba, a 
megabot, a 22 rifle, and a shotgun.
1 love al of ya’ll 
Your buddy,
Chris Pippin

Dear Sanu
How are yo? Please bring me a 

talking Simba. clothers, and a sega 
genesis. I have been very good, 

lish  Day

Dear Sata
Please bring a Raphael Ninja 

Turtle, Sega Genesis, and Mario 3.
. will leave milk and cookies. 

Trevor Great

Dear Santa, How is Mrs. Claus? 
Arc the elves busy? How is Ru
d o lf?  Is is cold at the North Pole? 
Please bring me a scooter mud 
bike and sleeping bag. I have been 
very good and I will leave milk 
and cookies.
1 'Tyler Hogan ,

Dear Santa,
How are you? How is Mrs. 

;iaus? Is it cold at the north pole? 
l^lease brii^ (n$ a trampoline and a 
bike and a game. I have been very 
good and 1 will leave Milk and 
cookies. ,

Garrett nnson

Please bring me a Sega, a Sonic, 
the Sega Genesis Sonic (and) 
Knuckles 11. I have been very
good.

R. J. Ornelas 

Dear Santa.
1 wut 1000 bucks and a game 

and a doll. How are you how is 
Mrs. Claus/

Tyler Z.

Dear Santa
How arc you? How is Mrs. 

Claus? A bike, a barbarbi and a 
kitten, a puppy ? trampoline. 

Mallory

Dear Santa
For Christmas I want a barbie 

Jeep, doll house, little water baby.
1 have been a good girl. I am 5 
years old now.

Misty Barry

Dear Santa
I want a little white motorcycle 

that I saw in Toys—R—Us. I want 
a teal dog. I want my firiend Cory 
to play with for Christmas. I want 
a punching bag. and a water gun. I

want a Big present and a real dog. I 
want a lot of toys. I want a toy 
sleigh. I have a green Christmas 
tree with all color lights and balls. 

James

Dear Santa
I want a Bike Barvie and the 

Talking Barbie. I want a Baby 
check-up because I want to be a 
nurse. I want the Barbie Golden 
fun house.

Paige

Dear Santa
I want a new red and black bike. 

I want a little jino bell on our 
Christmas tree. I want a hamster 
and a vidio game.

Rayna

-'Dear Santa -
I want a bike with a blue bow 

and a Baby check-up. I want a 
Pretty Topsy tail and a Jumpsy.

I will try to leave you sme milk 
and cookies.

Amber

Dear Santa.
1 want a waterbaby and a Fashion 
Magic and a lot of rings aiKl Taz- 
manion devel eatings and Talking 
Tammy and a Saved By the Bell 
movie on and pediime and 
blank tapes CTiristmas Songs to be 
a cheerleader.
Thank you 
Love Denise
Hope you have a Happy Christmas

I want a faishen magic I want a pet 
shop I want a christnuu cartoon I 
want a piano I want a earrings arKl 
rings I want one of hose newborn 
dolls that have somediing from the 
hospittle I want a little stero like 
Roimie I want a new backpack 1 
want a wacth 1 want a Taz cartoon 
1 want some toys I want books 1 
want a doll 
Love,
Dawn

Dear Santa.
For Chrismas I want Goosebump 
books. There is two Super Nin
tendo games 1 want. They are 
Donkey Kong Country and Super 
Punch Out!! I also want an Astro 
fitted hat. The last thing I want is a 
Reggie Miller jersey.
Sincerely,
Matt McCormick

Dear Sanu Claus,
This Christmas I’m only asking 
for a few things! I would like to 
have a Karaoke Machine, a TAsco 
50-1200-4-Way Zoom M icro
scope ad Kit. and Blade Runner 
PRo 500 Youth Size 5 (Rollerb
lades). I guess you could say I 
have been pretty good girl, all exr 
cept for not doing a few chores< I 
hope I get my wish, and I hope you 
have a very Merry Christmas this 
year!!!
True Love and Peace.
Tara Trammell
P.S. 1 would also like if you would 
bring me an Ace of Base CD and 
tape. Thank you!

Dear Sanu,
For Christmas I would like a gaint 
cordless mocontrol race c t^  Last 
year I only got some s m ^  race 
cars, but this year I might get a big 
one. I also want a supemintendo. 
My regualr nintendo won’t work 
any more. My bike is old and the 
wheels are ripped. So I wouldn’t 
mind if I had a chrome GT Vertigo 
and maybe a new pocket knife 
with only one blade.
Love and Peace,
Jason Guynes

Dear Sanu,
This Christmas I want a Sega with 
Mortal Combat U. A GT Perfor
mer bike, A remote control airp
lane, a new pair of roller-blades, a 
SNES with Donkey Kong Coun-

F i r s t  U n i t e d  M e t h o d i s t  C h u r c h

2700 College Ave.

try. I want a Dallas Cowboy fitted 
hat, a new Ballzooka, a Mac Com
puter with built-in CT> Rom. 
Your pal,
Shane Kitchens

Dear Sanu,
I would like a Barbie Cruse Boat, 
Le lust Bom twins with the basket. 
My sister would like a Kiss n Gig
gles doll and a green pig! I really 
want a Sega! a Lkm King game 
but my parents won’t get me one. 
Could you get me one please. I’ve 
been very good this year.
Your firiend,
Erin (Tooley

Dear Kris Kringle,
I would like to visit the Nortfi Pole 
some day, but I don’t know if I can 
bundle warm enough. For 
(Thristmas I would like a SEGA 
Game Gear. Also for Christmas 1 
hope all o f the poor people get a 
wonderful Christmas and all their 
dreams come true. I wish I could 
have a new bicylce with a squirt 
bottle and the coltx' would be 
black arxl bright yellow. Also my 
family is giving away puppies. 
They are part Australian Shepards 
and part Labrodore Retreiver. 
They are so cute.
Love and Peace 
Aaryn Jordan

Dear Kris Kringle,
This year will you please'give me 
a flash screen. Moon shoes, a 
waterbed, radio, Box Car children 
books, game boy, six ft Sanu 
Bear, Sister Act 2, Little Dresser, 
(seven and a 1/2 inches) Mickey 
Mour watch, Mickey Mouse 
jacket, Noise disk (for game boy) 
big trampoline. FHease give Alton, 
Aaryn. I^ llie , Lilli, and Whitney 
and Erin one of my puppies. Just 
come to my house and get the pup
pies for them. That is all this year! 
Merry X- as!
Love,
Jacinda Judah 

Dear S,
All I want for Christmas is a new 
bike, a super nintendo,.. new 
clothes, super sender six thousand, 
lots of upes like: Sawyer Brown, 
Ace to Base, and a mgvie which is 
the Lion King. The last aod most 
important thing is books. 1 wane 
lots and lots of books. Bye-Bye! 
Love and Peace,'
Shelley Fisk

Dear S. Clause,
For Christmas I would like a GT 
Vertigo. I also want a SEGA CD 
and three games for it. They are 
NHL Hockey ’95, Tomcat Alley, 
and Mickey Mania.
Peace,
Taylor Cotton 

Dear Sanu,
My name is Michael. I want a 

keyboard for Christmas, I want a 
watch, a VCR for Christmas, A re- 
mont control car with no cord, I 
want a clock for my room, a Nerf 
football, a book called Where the 
Red Fern Grows, I’m 8 years old 
and 1 have been very good. 

Thank you.
Love Joseph Michael Thamez

Dear Sanu Clause,
My name is Justin, for Christ

mas 1 would very much like a re-

mom control cm, a play montaer 
truck, and a puzzl. I’m 6 yean old 
and I have been very good. 
Thank you. love ^
Justin Thamez

Dem Santa,
I warn a washing machine ft 

dryer, doll house f t  video painter 
ft bring my Sis C!anie a baby doll, 
cat, f t  a jumpsie.
Love,
Kimberly Harlan 

Dera Santa.
I have been a good boy, and I 

wish you would bring me a harmo
nica and an Army Swiss knife.

1 will leave you a bottle of water 
and some fruit.

Santa, I love you 
Tyler Thompson 
Euless. Texas

Dear Santa. '
I want a mountain bike that is 

black. You can pick the rest I have 
been a good. I will leave you 
cookies.
From Justin

Dear Santa.
I would like to have Lion King fix' 
Super Nintendo, Dream Land 
Baby, CD’s, 3D stencils for (3ol(x 
Blaster, and Magic Diary. I can’t 
think of any oK»e.
Merry Christmas,
Whitney Jones

Dear Sanu Claus,
These are the things I want for_ 
Christmas: 1. CD-Rom 2. Mam
mals Encylcopedia 3. The whole 
series o f Goosebumps 4. Compu
ter games 5. The series o f Breyers 
6. Books by Gary Paulsen 7. Sea
horses 8.- School equipment 9. 
Stuffed reindeer (6ft) 10. Real 
horse. These are the things I’m 
hoping my family gets. Sister: 1. 
CD disk player for her car. Mom: 
1. No fighting. Dad: 1. 40-20 
Johndeer tractor. 2. Light for the 
cowshed. Grandma: 1. Long
horns. Terri: 1. Car. Josi: 1. Power 
Ranger anything. Rickey: 1. Gun 
or fishing pole.
Peace and Goodwill 
Lilli Valdez

Dear Kris Kringle.
I can’t wait until Christmas! I want 
a puppy real bad. My mom and 
dad tell me I can’t have one, but I 
want one anyway. I also want 
games called Sidewinder and Pipe 
Fight. I also want a doll c^led 
D rem  liaiff B ab y in d ih e  Lion 
King NES Ugw and a Pogo stick. I 
also want stilts. A certain Idnk of 
pajamas, and a leather jacket. I 
want clothes. I want a huge stuffed 
animal by my stocking. A day bed 
too. Bye.
Merry Christmas 
Afton Schweetner

Dear St. Nick.
Hello! How are you doing? I bet 
it’s freezing up there. It’s worse 
down here because I broke my 
arm. I hope I get it off before 
Christmas. Then it won’t be so 
bad. This year I would like a Toss- 
across. Donkey Kong Country, 
The Flintstones movie, Ken Grif- 
ley Jr. Major League baseball for 
SNES, a Mighty Ducks t a Troy 
Aikman jersey and D2 the movie. 
And I w ish you a m erry 
Christmas!
Sincerely,
Jeffery Turner '
Please write back Sanu.
Dear Sanu,
For Christmas I want a 1995

Christmas is...
A  time of jo y ... the spirit of givins... 

holiday laughter... festive fun... warmth 
and cheer... and a time for us to 

express our thanks for the privilege of 
knowing and serving you in the past.
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watch, and a walkman. For my 
brothers that are 3 and 4 years old. 
r  would like the following: a nin-* 
ditdo, two tricycles, two power- 
wheels cara, » y s, shoes, dodies,
socks,andtw ojackea.Form yda- 
ters that are 5 f t 8 yean d d . I want
the following: clothes, shoes, two 
Walkmans, two jackets, barbies, 
two Mkes, My Size Barbie, socks, 
games, tte  whole odlection of 
GooselMiinps. a coUectioo o f en- 
cyclopetAu. My ftther wishes 
that if he was rich he would use it 
wisely. So he wants to be rich. 
Love ft Peace 
Erika Estrada
P.S. I also want a colored TV set, 
because our’s is broken.

chrome CjT  Vertigo and Donkey 
Kong Country for Surper NES, re- 
mooontrol car, and a .22 riffle, any 
Goosebumps books.
Sincedy,
Zadi Starnes

Dear Sanu CTause, (Belly fiill of 
“Jelly”)
I have been alot better than my sis
ter and my friend. Of course. I ’ve 
been die little angel of my family. 
So, here Is my itty bitty list accord
ing to what I would like. First what 
I really want is brand new roller 
blades. Second, a game boy game. 
A personal life supply of krispy 
cnuacta chocolate. And lots of 
papet for me to doodle on when 
I’m bored.
XXOO,
Wendy Proffitt ^

Dear Mr. Sanu Claus,
I have been pretty good this year, 
but not perfect. This year I would 
like a teahter ball for Christmas. 
Thank you.
Sincerely,
Kellie Dodsons 
Merry Christmas!

Dear Sanu Claus.
I’m not asking for much. I want 
some CD’s. I have not been bad 
this year, but I have not been real 
good. I want to get something to 
hold,my tape player. I would also 
like some games fix my computer.

Peace and Joy,
Rachel (Dave

Dear Sanu Claus.
I have been pretty good this year. I 
really don't know if I have been 
bad or good. If I have been good 
this is what I want for Christmas. I 
want s CD player, SEGA Genesis, 
a new walkmen and to spend tíme 
with my dad’s family. I hope I get 
what I want. Have a Merry Christ
mas and a Happy New Year! 
May peace be with you always, 
Natalie Perez 
PS.
Say hello to Mrs. Claus and the 
elfs.
Merry Christmas!

Dear Sanu Claus,
I’ve been trying to be a nice girl.
I’mnine years old. I would like the 
following for myself: a jacket, 
shoes, clotties, socks, a computer, 
toys, games, barbies, a bike, a

Dear Sanu Claus,
I’m asking alot for Christmas, but 
it is whatever jrou can bring. I want 
a super nintendo, a VCR. phone, 
teatherball pole set, and Erector 
set. but that’s not all! I have been 
good this year I diink. Oh. there’s 
one nKxe thing a CD (riayer. I 
can’t wait until Q uistnus. I hope 
everybody has a Merry (Dhristmas! 
Merry Christnus!
Love Ashlec Grantham

^s4fnm
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Dear Santa*.*
Qecido
Por flivor tnlm e une numece y le 
promeio que hegotode. M  ueee 
todos los d as y tnim e un berti y 
uas biikdeta y unos ispssni de 
luses y un psDis y un vesddo von- 
itopor ftbor. TM m doqoe ledigo. 
Tu amiga.
Fatima Rostro

Querido amigo santa daus.
Yo quiero que me traigas un nin- 
tendo y una bisicleca y un caro de 
control lemoco y power rager y por 
favor traime irnos zapatos con 
luces. Queirdo amigo santa daus 
esta caitt le la manda Eder.
Tü amigo.
Eder Borrego

Querido santa daus,
Traime un nimendo, una bisicleta. 
un power ranger, un carro de con
trol remota, una bisicleta diiquita. 
y unos zapatos con luces, por 
^vor.
Tü amigo.
Akk) Herrera

Oierido Santa Chais.
Por favor traime una Barbie una 
muñeca una bisideta unos patines 
una casita con una muñeca una 
mochila unos zapatos con luces 
por favor.
Th amiga.
Martiz Guerrero.

Dear Santa
Mr. Santa will you bring me two 
barbies and two Santas made of

d o t h  and two pairs o f shoes for my 
brother Mr Santa I like yon 
reindeer, 
your friend.
Jessica Rodriguez

Dear Santa Claus.
Please give my the Power Ranger 
Sega and the white Power Ranger 
watch. I promise I will be a good 
boy. I would like the toys of 
Power Rangers tafat dianges his 
head and it is the White Power 
Ranger and thats aD.
Your friend.
Rowl Ruiz

Dear Santa.
1 want a toy that talks like a baby 
and has a bottle. I like toys and I 
want Santa to be my best friend. 
This is for Santa and I’m the rein
deer friend too.
Your friend.
Sandra Alfaro

Dear Santa Claus.
1 would like to have Barbies. Baby 
Check-up. babies (any ktnd).baby 
clothes and baby diiqiers. What’s 
going on at the North Pole? I want 
stune play flowers you can make. 
How is Mrs. Claus doing? Is she 
sick? Ten me pretty soon. My 
name is April Bctfa. Is your name 
really Santa Q aus? Christmas is 
qiedal to me. We wish you a 
Merry Christmas. I won’t stay 
awake.
Love.
^ » il Beth Boyd (S years old)

V ''* ... A

m Merry 
Christmas!
W arm est thoughts 
a t th is  si>ccial tim e

T  Enterprises
573-1443

T
Dear Santa Chuis.
I really want atetherball set. and a 
three in one table tbt has basket- 
baU. skibaU. and pinball. 1 also 
want a super nintendo. a glow in 
the dark watch, roller blades, and a 
bike.
Love.
Katie Keriey 

Dear Santa.
1 want a Toby die dog. 1 also want 
a medium bike. I want a Power 
Ranger W atdi for Christmas. Bye 
Bye for now.
Good luck.
David Martinez

Dear Santa.
All I want for Christmas this jrear 
is a micro bake, a bike, or that 
Goofy watch that I have been 
wanting .from my parents. If you 
are not able to get it for me. píese 
tell my parents to get it for me Oh, 
one more thing, befcx’I let you go. 
I warn a real black diamond ring. 
P.S. MErry Christmas Santa. Tell 
Mrs. Martha Q aus that she is a 
lucky old lady to have a red men. 
Good luck!
Your best friend.
Crystal Martinez

Dear Santa.
My Christmas wish is for one of 
my good friends to be able to come 
home for good and to spend time 
with me on Christmas, and the 
things that follow that. Santa you 
were good to me last year. I h i ^  
you wiU be the same. Well Santa 
Merry Clvistmas and a Happy 
New Year Saint Nick.
Love
bCchelle.

Dear Santa.
My sister and me wanted to send 
this letter to tell you what we 
wanted for Christmas. My sister 
wants a Pow Pow Power Wheel 
and 1 want a Super Nintendo Sys
tem and my dad to stop smoking 
for my sake cause 1 have asthma. 
Sincerely,
Richard and Victoria Martinez 

Dear Santa,
1 warn a Power Ranger, walkie 
talkies that you keep on yoiff head

P rin tin g
3419 Snydur 

Shopping Conte 
573-8441

=Cla$$ic Interiors:
We would like to thank all of our customers 
and friends for a wonderful year.

M ay each of you have a 
M erry Christmas and 

a Prosperous New Year.
Lyn, SaJHy, Vicky and Gay

Wc will b t doaed Saturday, Daoam- 
ber 24 throng Monday, January 2 in 
order that wc may spend tfaa holkla3ra 
wMi our famillaa. Wc wfli open Thea- 
day, January 3.

2Sao Am . II. OpM  Mon.-m., S«>4:30, Sat 1000400 
Eau aue 0« aqww. SnyUar, Taaaa S73-17D1

you can sleep with them, and I 
want a van that folds up into a play 
set and a bike.
Robert RJtch age 6

Dear Santa.
1 want a fiiiry. doctor Id^  water 
baby 1 have been g o o d .»  
Aeryal

Dear Santa, ~
I want a friry ball, newborn water- 
baby, talking barbie. My brother 
wants a electric choo-choo train. 
We have been good. We have a 
new house. We are going to leave 
cookies. Love Celina and Pierce 
We love you Santa

Dear Santa,
I want a Barbie Dream Boat and a 
Christmas Barbie and some al
phabet posters and number posters 
and a crayon poster and a calendar 
poster and a Mack permanent 
marker and some alphabet cards 
and some Christmas books and a 
candy cane stocking with candy 
frill in i t
Megan Kariainen age 6 

Dear Santa,
ntwant a dog, a real baby, a real 
dog, a teal reindeer, a real big 
trampoline and a big jar of to)rs 
and big marbles and big computer 
nnd Santa Qause. I want markers 
and a little Christmas tree and 
paint and paper.
Ashly Rodriguez age 5

Dear Santa,
I want paint like my teachers, a 
book, a notebook, marbles, pencls, 
m arkm . candy, a clock, a dog a 
moon, stars, some birthday cards, 
tootiq»ste, toothbrush, a cousin to 
(day with, a radio, a bed. a couch. 
Barbies, erasers, candy canes, and 
that’s all.
Cesilie TtHtes age 5 

Dear Santa.
1 like a lot of toys that you gave 
me. And 1 want Sonic and Knuck
les. I like Santa’s pictures.
Brian Molina age 6

Dear Santa.
My moma said that she was going 
to tell you that 1 wanted a t.v. 1 
want a car that has Santa clause in 
it and all the toys and reindeer and 
a lifesize barbie, and everything 
else. Thank you.
Erissa Sanchez '

Dear Santa,
1 want a Barbie sw lm ntint’ixiol 

’ and a BM>y Wet and a real bM»y 
bottle and an appic bell like my 
teachers. That’s all.
Kristi Jones age 5

Dear Santa,
I want a Barbie Doll with a (nnk 
dress and pretty hair and (link 
shoes aiKJ I want clothes with lots 
o f shoes and dresses and shirts, 
[>ants, and skirts 1 want a to()sy tail 
and a tatoo Barbie doll and a Bar
bie Doll with that stuff you put on 
he hair, paint that you scrape on 
her hair. I want a (>icture from Mrs. 
Whittenburg’s daughers.
Brittany Kelley 
Age 5

Dear Santa.
I want a baby dog. I can’t think 

of anything else.
Ysidro Fuentes 
Age 6

Dear Santa,
I want a water gun and a red 

Power Ranger like Michael’s. 
Thats all.
Nickolas Eaton 
Age 5

Dear Santa,
I want one of those racing cars

with a corxroller, a bike, a Nin
tendo that you stq> on or Uck and 
it does what you want and 1 warn a 
present
Michael Barrera 
Age 6

Dear Saiua.
I waitt a Taloode and Makeiqi 

Beauty.
K’Ldgh Jackson ,
Age S
Dear Sants Q aus.

I have been good this year. I 
want Penny Secrets and a compu
ter. What would you like? Would 
you like cologne? Mrs Hatlin has 
been good. She would like a Mery 
Qvistmas and my mom would 
like treadmill.
Love,
Leslie Nicole Nesmith

i/
Dear Santa Qaus,

I have been a good kid. I want a 
conqjuter and Mrs. Hatlin has 
been a good teaefrer to me. Things 
I want; shoes, toys, clothes. I will 
leave you some cake.
Love,
Amanda Sue Alaniz

Dear Santa (Haus,
I want a mi control car. I want a 

water gun. I will leave some cook
ies and milk. I want a bike. Thank 
you for the (xesents you gave me 
last year.
Love,
Matthew Kerr

Dear Santa Q aus.
I want a my size Barbie. A night 

gown that has a bear.
And a Anndy for my Ragdyann A  
Jenny Gymnist A  computer. I 
hope it snows and thank you Am: 
bringing the stuff from last year. 
Babie car I will being cookies for 
you A  Merry Quistm as.
Love:
Corie Hernandez

Dear Sanu Q aus,
I want a com(xiter a My Size 

Barbie. Thanks for the things th a t' 
you brought me last year. I believe 
that you are real Santa. I wish Je
sus has a ha()py birthday.
Love,
Sheila Hicks

Dear Santa Qaus.
I want the seaga with donkey 

kong game and Mrs. Harlin was 
good thank you for last years toys 
okay.

; S h C r o --------------------- -------

Dear Santa Q aus.
Please, I want a chemistry. My 
brotiier call me names but I’m bo- 
ing to leave you some coke too.

1 like my brothers and mom and 
day. Thanks for die presents you 
gave last year and Mrs. Harlin has 
been nice.
Love,
Devin Gutierrez

Dear Santa Q aus.
1 want a seag. 1 have been good 

Santa Q aus. I want a Water gun. I 
want a bike'. I will leave you some 
cookies. I win leave you some 
milk, thank you for the thank you 
gave us last year.

Have a good Quistmas!
Love.
Omar Castoneda

Dear Santa Q aus,
I want a T-Rex from jurrasic. I 

want a man from jurrasic park. I 
want a pet bird. I love you so 
much. Thaidt you for the presents. 
Love.
Brent Terrell

Dear Santa Q aus.
I have been good tiii» year. 

Would you bring me Jenny Gym-

nist. Barbie *nd a Barbie car for
me to ride in and a McDonald’s set
the French frle one and AUaddin 
boy and Peimy secrets. I wiU (lut 
milk and cookies. Merry Qirist- 
ma« and a Hsqipy New Years!!
Love
Latrida T)imbow

Dear Santa Qaus,
I have.been good al year. 
Thing’s I want: A comiNiler. All 

the Jurassic Park that 1 don’t 
have. Scram ball!: Sega cartridges 
I don’t have.

P.S. I want my teacher Mrs. 
H arlin and my grandm a & 
grand|)a to be healthy.

P.S. 1 like all the tiuings you 
brought me last December.

P.S. Do you like the gloves I got 
you?
Love,
Q uirir^iher Smauley

Dear Santa Q aus.
I want a mountain bike ad motor 

syde raceing game for sega and 
Bevis and Butthead sega game. 
I ’ll leave you cookies.
Live.
Justin Hertel

E>ear Santa Q aus,
I want a drint bike,̂ md a big will 

for my brother. Mom wants a 
pretty dress. Dad wants a car. 1 am 
going to save you cookies and 
milk and some cake.

Mrs. Harlin had been good. 
Love,
Dangelo Davis 

Dear Santa,
Ive been good Santa 1 want a 

Barbie and what do you want? 
cookies and Coca Cola and I like a 
Jenny gymnist for Christinas. My 
dad wants a Truck and my mom 
wants a car. Thank you for my 
stuff and Thank you for the stuff 
that you gave me.
Love.
Lexi Loveall

• Dear Santa Claus,
1 have been a good boy. Thank 

you for the Pcom[x>und. Har
lin needs a big screen TV^-and a 
mirror and a treadmill. 1 want a 
Utah RaiHer and a P helicopter. 
Love,
Logan Martin

Dear «Santa,
I want a bike.
I ave been good. I am in the first
ade.______ __
>ve, ^  •

David Martinez

Dear Santa,
I want to pet Rudol|)h. I want to 

see Santa. 1 want to ride Rudolph. 1 
want to ride another deer. 1 want to 
ride Santa’s sleigh. I love Santa. 1 
want a gun tor Christmas. 1 wish it 
was Christmas. 1 wished I had a 
()et rattlesnake. I wish I could see_ 
my guiding angel. I want to Ru- 
dol()h’s nose. 1 want trantula.

Dear Santa,
1 wish for my Size Barbie. My 

brother would like a Tonka truck. 
My sister would like a high chair. 
Yot friend,
Caredyn Shaw

Dea Santa,
A 'big T-Rex, a huge T-Rex, a 

dolf rex. Red play-Doh, Green 
(daydoh,
Tyler Price

Dear Santa,
1 want the nitendo game and a 

big dinasour have a merry Christ
mas Dear Santa, 
from
Curtis Mason

It’s That Time O f Year

here is rcaly u p  for a terrific time with friends 
and famiy. And vwe h o p e  the  season brinss nothins but 

900d  things for you, our valued customersi

Sonic
Drive-In

4100 CeUag* Arm. 173-7020

Dear Santa.
1 want the IGssing Doll, Sally Sec
ret. Barbie McDonalds, a Barbie 
Car, and Doctor Barbie. I’ll be at 
Aunt Vickis house. I ho|>e you like 

your Milk and Cookies.
Lover
Erica

Dear Santa,
I want a Super Nintendo, an Erec- 
ter Set with a driU, and a Hot 
Wheels Loop game. Also a Ba
sketball Aroule game. I’ll leave 
you some milk and cookies. 
Love,
Russell

Dear Santa.
I am in a Drug Rehabilitation Cen
ter trying to get my life back 
together. I’m writing this letter to 
you to ask for what I want for 
Cfaristmas. I don’t want to much, 
just for you to watch over my fam
ily on this day and for you to let 
them know I love them dearly. I 
want them to have a very s()ecial 
Christmas! Put joy in their hearts 
A  leO them their little girl will be 
home next Christmas CTLEAN A  
SOBER! 
love.
Kell3re Myers



D ear S an ta
Dear Santa.

I want some power Ranger, for 
my brother too. I want a trick 
jacket for witser. I want a bike. I 
want one pair of rolleblade. 
Love.
Chris Rodriguez 

Dear Santa.
I wish to have a pair of boots. I 

aiB« wish to have logh o f baihie 
stuff. And I want a mother doll. 
Love Ashley

Dear Santa.
1 would like a bike, a stuffed 

Santa, and one of your stuffed 
elves, and mom will like a car.

1 will leave you something to 
drink and eat because I know you 
will be hungry.
Love,
Jessica

Dear Santa.
1 want a remote control car, Fbr-

bidden Bridge, don’t break die ice, 
boots, books. I also want a bow- 
boy hat 1 wish everyone a merry 
Christmas.
Zach Forbes

Dear Santa.
Dear Mr. Santa I want a doctor 

dreadftil food lab moon ring, new 
clolps eating.
Love Aerial

Dear Sana Chms.
I have been very good and I want a 
tranqiwline for Christmas. But if 
you ctti’t  get me that I want a ten 
qieed hike. If you can’t  get me 
thar, I want a sewing mashine. 
Your fiiend,
Kristel Fitts

Dear Sana Claus.
I wont a bik an gun.
David Gomez

Dear Sana Claus,
I have been good idl year I am se
ven years old. I would like the Re- 
cadute car and a super Nentendo. 
Love
Josh Pickerel

Dear Sana O aus.
I love school. It so great. I am do
ing fine. I have some medicen and 
its working. O this is wate I warn 
for Quistnuis. I w anta caneeoke . 
machine. Ha Im 8 I need one. 
T h ia  all I think about. And I have 
been vere good. But I want ever 
thing I see. But I realy realy want a 
caneeoke machine! Ill see you at 
Christmas.
Love.
Ashley Jenldns

Dear Sana Q aus,
This year I have been a good little 
boy. I would like a sega for Christ
mas. I would also like all of die 
Power Ranger dinosuars for 
Christmas, and I would also like 
ratder remote control car.

amd a big foot baU and te sand lot 
and some trelles and some suan- 
ncares I have been good this year, 
from Austin McCormack

iH nv« tn * po*- •  Nilido Cher. A
have Docken Deadftil food labe . '
and a Docken Deadfol drak labe. I .
am 9 years old and I am in the
therd ¿adc. my teacher is Betty McCormick
Thompsoa
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Vickie Rivera

your friend.
Trey Jenkins

Dear Sana Claus,
S ana I wash for a My Size Barbie 

'fo r Christmas.
Love,
Bethaney Robertson

Dear Sana Claus.
I would like a doll with some 
clothes. A draw and screen Sega. 
A pinball masheen. I also want the 
movie Monckey Trouble. A wisle

Dear Sana Cfeus,
Hey S ana. Qaus. My name Is 
Tyler Myers. I am eight yen old. I 
hope I am not bothering you be
cause I am sorry. but I what to start 
aching abate what I what fore 
chrtmas. I whtt a Rechaea wedo- 
gams, a saga, a espinstu wache and 
a new box of colors.
Love
your firiend 
Tyler Myers

Dear Santa,

Youn truly, . -
Psoick Jones

Dear Sana dans.
I would like a TC. roUerblades. 

and a camra. I have been a good 
gM th a  year and I’m 8 years <4d.; 
Yours truly.
Heather

Dear Sant Clause,
I want a Mke. ten books, and a 

aoker baU.
Yours truly,
Martm

Dear S ana Clauae.
I would like a new Uke, some 

blotlies, some thick books, some 
BarWes. Also a watch, eatings and 
a tv.
Yours truly. ^
K i ^  Ouerrero

Dear Santa.
My name is Colton W est I am 5 
years old. For the most part I ve 
been pretty good this year. I would Loyg Cain
like for you to bring me a B-B gun 
with the B-B’s. a guitar, afootball, 
a bow anri arrow, a small lock and 
a few things for my dog. Pongo.
Thanks fix my toys you gave me 
last year. I wffl put some q>ecial 
aookies and milk under the tree for 
you. I will also leave stxne apfdes 
and carroa for the reindeer.
Love.
Colton West

LL
May the warmth and wonder 
o f this joyous season embrace 

you and yours, now and 
throuffhout the year.

Friendly
Flower
Shop

3203 Cotiege 
073-3831

Dear Sana Clause,
Sana for Christmas I waitt you to 
bring my mom a big screen tv . I 
have ben good at school. I am 8 
years old. I like school. I would 
like a big conqiiter for Christmas 
and my mom a new van or a car for 
my mom. My bitdiday is March 
28,1964.1 want aU g traplean for 
Christmas to. 
love,
Dominique Brazil

Dear Sana Claus,
I want a rodent. I am doing fine I 
like school, it is fun we also have 
fun in class to. I want new closoes 
and toys cars and a mouse so we 
can play with i t  
Love,

I Chase Rushing

Dear Sana Q aus,
Hi S ana I would like to have a tar- 
boll racing car remotcontroll. And 
i’m eigth years old and I want die 
M ara Kombat game on Sega. And 
I warn a Michagan hat Michangan 
on the front of te hat and lightneg 
on the top of te hat and a Walver- 
ren on the back.
To yure friend 
Israel Sosa

-  . m o o a  » n rd  if VOU can t wins that j UW flnntlwi»r SUpCT ttill-
tedo game for Christams and j 
Power Reighs movies another 
troops movie and a Haly Davusin > 
bike and a pudiing bag and Nick- ' 
iitaiMain go and Nurdi dull arrow 
and aothe play sord.
Yours truly,
DaJuan Rg Hill

Christmas (dano songs. And a 
conqxiter.
Love,
Andrea Valadez

mega zord if you can’t bring that 
staff. Please pleaae get me a day 
pottery wheel. WE have been 
studying about other people In the 
world study Christmas.
Love,
Adam Diaz

^múms o f ̂  Season
7is covered with snow,
O’er bills and below, 
just in tim ejw jbe big dt^-
And hearts are aglow. 
Because they all know,
St. Nick’s on bis merry way!

.SUBUJnV'
HufhiwnAv*. 
S84 Bypass 

S7M022

saos
CoSsgsAva.

S734782

^nd thè anget mdd unto them, Fear itot: far, behotd, I 
bring you tidinga o f g n a tjo y . w hkh $hali betoaU  peopte. 
Far unto you Im bom thie day in thè city o f David a 
Saviour, udtich iv Chrivt thè Lord.

Lmkm M S f - t t

Dear Sana Claus,
Sana Q aus I realy have a lot of 
things to tell you. I want to tell you 
haow old I am, wh6n my birhtday, 
what I have been doing all this 
time sense last year when you 
came, and e^ieclay what I want 
for Christmas. Well I think we are 
kinda talking a little bit noore ab
out what I want for Christmas. 
Then we will go back to all those 
questions foat we need to talk ab
ou t Well I realy want some roolr 
blades. Thats what I want the 
most. Oh. I foregot to tell you. I 
have been likeing school alot. Oh. 
I want a bike with a 20 speed on it. 
I am eight years old to.
Love Shanda Blackard

I .». ...4.» 4
Dear-Sana clans.'"’' '" '  ' '
I  wfaht a Ricasha and a computer 
and some base ball card and some 
cares. And the Rader. And a bb 
gim. and some bears and cranyes

Dear Santa.
Please bring me a game boy I need 
two. I am nine years old I am in Dear Sana, 
third grade and have a wonderfril My name, is BJ Thomas. I am 4 
teacher. I am doing a report on years old and have been a pretty 
Abraham Lincoln. I finished it to- good boy this year, 
day. I have been a good girl. I have FbrX-mas I would like to have a 
a loose tooth and my mother is go- om c of tractors, a bunch of com
ing to pull it tommorrow. I also bines, a puppy and thaa all. I will 
w ana ape  player to take outside. leave you cookies and milk. Have 
Love a nice trip.
Megan Fletcher i love you,

BJ Thomas
Dear Sana Claus, P.S. Get my sister Renee one of
I’m 9 yers old in I love school. I them dolls and get my brother 
want a pur gold leang. In a bick. In Q add  a bunch o f tractors and 
I want a trapalin.
Your fand 
Jonathan Guy

combines like I have. And don’t 
forget to bring my daddy that new 
truck!!!

Dear Sana CUus,
I am eight years old and I want a 
sega and a new air pump for my 
bike and with that sega I want a 
power rangers game.
Your friend 
Henry Dominguez

Dear Sana Qaus.
I hope your having a good time 
giving presens out ot good boys 
and grils. I hope you have a great 
cristma.
Love Janunie Burton

Dear Sana Clous,
*I am 8 years old and I like my 
tfaftiffr and I want a trapln and a 
set of nukeup. and I want a babie 
that is all. 
your friend.

Dear Santa,
Would you try too get a B-B ’ 

gun, super nintendgard a c-<l 
I^ y e r for me and my brothers. 
Does Rudrdph really have a red 
note? Do jrou go aU over the. 
world? If you do I bet it is had 
work. Do your reindeer relly fly? ' 
Love,
FhU Ride

Dear Sana.
I won’t  to know if  Rudolph ttie^ 

red nose reindeer is red? Will you ' 
bring me diese presena — a doll 
house. Baby Check-iq>. bike. My 
Kid Sister Doll.Dear Sana,

My name is Chadd O’Dell. I am
seven years old and in 2nd graA . I
w a n t  a basketball goa and a ganx Melissa Nicole White 
gear and the Lion King game. I’ll 
leave cookies and milk for you and P cm Sana,
watch out 
Chadd

for my caa!! Love.

Dear Sana Qaus,
I would like some clothes and a 

new bike and toys.
Yours truly,
Cindy

Ihopeyoucom etoseem e. Here 
is what I want for Christmas. I 
want Nike Air shoes, a Taz shirt 
and Arizoiu jeans, a Sega C.D. 
with player, a Super Nintendo, by 
the way, I got a question for you. 
Do you still have Rudolph? 

LoVe,
Kevin Valdez

Dear Santa.
I would like roUablades. ’ Oear Sana,

King shirt A Lion King poster. A —
Lion King puzzle and my flunily 
to spend Christmas with us.
.yrs chroly 
Kaset Nieto

H O LID A f 
GREETINGS!
We’re happy to have this opportunity to 
express our gratitude and offer our very 
best wishes to all of you at this joyous 

time of year.

Dear Sana,
Will you sent me a my size Bibe 

and 99 books and doll and a dogs 
and a cat and hen a cub and a goat a 
mice aiMJ fox and a snake 
form; Kirsten
Merry merry Chrisbnas Sana I 
love you

Dear Sana Clause,
I would like a take, a train and a 

ring. I want to thank you for the 
toys you game me last year. 
Yours truly,
Zach H o p k ^

Dear Sana Claus,
I would like a Power ranger toy 

for Chrismas and I also want to see 
the raindeer to. Merry Chrismas,
Sana.
Yours truly,
Damian Ruiz

Dear S ana Clause. ^
I would like to have an Erector 

set. soccer ball and a teot

Would you bring me a girl fox. a 
Urd, a horse, and also skates for 
me and Cassi. Are your reindeer ' 
real? Are you real'/
Love,
Hope Cole

Dear Santa.
I just want 5 diings for Christ

mas. I rely want you to put a magic 
spell on me and my caa. I want to 
iinfW «raivl my caa. I want them 
to under stand me too. And I want 
cat toys for my caa. I want rabbia 
fee t Flees get me a bird, veterina
rian dress up cloths and tools and 
medicines for my stuff animals. 
Plees send a note back to me. Is 
Rudolp’s nose relly red? Have you 
nodest that I want animal things? 
Love,
Jessica Hallford
P.S. I wiU leev cookys and milk 
for you.

Dear Santa,
Is Rudolph real? I would like to 

have a remote control helicopter 
and a Macintosh computer. I’ve 
been a good boy this year. 
Love,
Matthew Morris

a n d

\Ne would like to wish a f our old, new and future 
members a very M erry Christmas and happy New  
Year. Please come by and visit with our staff and our 
newest agent, David Sharrock. We are glad to have 
him with us.

Darryl Blackwell, Agency Manager 
David Sharrock, Agent 

Pat Stidil, Secretary 
Carla Bradshaw, Secretary

YULETIDE 
WISHES
May you^nd youa celebrate a 

holiday c îgreat warmth and Joy.
And may yotAbe blessed with good 

health and happiness alwaysl

Production Pump 
Systems Inc.
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D e a r  S a n t a . . .
St NktkoloB

I realy would like all my cats 
back led  my god and my hamsters 
pleaae. 1 want all the people to 
havi a home.
Loùe,
Càssie

•»
Dear Santa,

I wold like a Uon King tent 
with Simba and Naia on i t  I would 
also like a Play Time Kitty that is 
white. And a puppy ornament that 
plays music the song is “How 
Much is That Dog in the Win
dow.” And make it look like my 
<̂>g her name is K.D. this is the 
ly t  thing I want fix Christmas I 
would like a Lion King stufliDd 
animal that is Simba and Naia thay 
are not kissing thay arenot 
together. But I want them 
together. But no kissing. That is all 
I want for Christmas. Do your 

! reindeer really fly?
Your firiend,

'* Kelsey Shaw

Dear Santa.
j  I want a tranftoline and I will 

like $100 doDars and I win want a 
t Dirt Bike.
, Love,
•- Lupe Andlano

’ Dear Santa.
•• Iw ntaieddybearaadatiam po- 
r line. Also I would like a swim-
* ming pool and a train. And a horse.
« Your friend.
*' Elizabetfa Powell
O'
T Dear Santa.
}  1 want 5 dollars, a trampoline, a
■ trip wound the world, a new 
< pi^jpy, a new lamp, and a new 
‘ lamb. I want the trampline best.

I was soudeting how you were 
V doing. I hope your doing fine.
;  Your friend,
.  Brianna Btuk 
«
* Dew Santa.

I would Uke a Mke. TV. DaUas
* Room, a pup. and a new pair of 
.* shoes.
1 tfwiighr can you take me for a 

ride in your sleigh to die North 
." Pole. Tv ben a good gill this year.
. Your frimid,
•• Carol Tavarez

Dear Ssota,'''
I want a c-d gadSQQQUlPfl^

* and a b-b gun mid a lV  and I want 
a morot cycle and I bin a good boy. 
Love,

Z  Joedy

» Dear Santa,
;  Will you bring me a C.D.
• player. Dos it snowe much out 

there? Do you go down chi mnes?l
l' win leve you aom oookys. O.K.?
* Love,
r Brandon Bragg 

. Dear Santa.
I hope that you can bring me an

of my tilings, here they are a 
jacket, a computer, new sbqg^. and 
a t shirt. I have one questioa Is 
Rudolph real? 1 hope you can get 
all the presents to all of the other 
children too. Our house is a two
story house with an angel on i t  We
all ready have a lot of presets 

our Christmas tree. How do 
the reindeer go so for when you 
give presems? But you ^ways get 
rtMtm there. How cold is it at the
North pole. I hope you hvc a whole
bag full of aU kinds of things for 
chikben around the world.
Love,
Tanner Bloom 
Dear Santa.

For Clvistmas, I want a sega 
and some moives, and some 
games.
Love.
Matthew Qualls 

Dear Santa.
All 1 worn for Christmas .game 

geaer and my tow frunt teeth. 
Love,

Nathan Graves.

Dear Santa,
I want a kite and a tm and a 

dower ranth and I'll leave the rest 
iq> to you.

Dale Bly

Dear Santa.
I want a new dog, a boy dog, 

and a giil dog and a new brother. 
Love ,
Jeremy Qayton 

Dear Santa.
I want a game boy. I want ,a 

puzzle. I want a C.D. player and a 
T.V. I want a F.C.R. Is Rudogh 
big? Is Rudoghs noise big red? 

Love,
Kendra Bruns 

Dear Santa.
How are you I would like a 

Barebie and a game a nintendo and
presents by is’s self and have a 
good Chirstmas and thnk you so 
much Santa.

Love,
Erica Medrano 

Dear Santa,
I want a plain and a mok mko cr. 

David Martin

Vm t Santa.
How are you? What I want fix 

Christmas is New books. 'A new 
bike. A High Stepper Horse. A ste
reo, A coloring book, A game, and 
a gameboy game.

Love.
Trad Jordan 

Dear Santa,
I want a sumintindo and a 

power ranger and a sega with a 
power ranger.

Leslie Dean

Dear Santa.
I am going to my dads house. I 

want a od palyer. Garth Biuae’s 
newe« albem. vcr. bumbox.

Sara Harpenier

Dear Santa.
I  warn a pool tàbel a stereo. Jur- 

asde park oonecs. 
love,

Travis Gloyd 

Dear *̂**r«,
How are you? Santa I won's a 

bike fix Christmas and some 
books and a sega and a home to 
live in. good night santa.
Love,
Jeremy Thompson 

Dear. SanU
How are you I would like a game- 
boy. Super nintendo games, bar
bies. Mountain bike, the bores that
walks by its self, cd player, books, 
the movie blak beauty, Lion King 
movie, movies, moveie the Santa 
duse.
Thank you Santa.
Love,
Jessica Davis 

Dear Santa.
How ate you I would like A tape 

player and a tape a diristmas book
a barbie Loin king moveie. 
Thank you Santa.
Amanda Covington

Dear Santa,
Hit I want a micro-machine for 

Christas. A little one. Could you 
bring ^at-in-bugs too?

Do you want chocolate milk or 
white? I’ll make you diocalate 
diip  cookies with my cookie cut
ters. How is Rudolph doing? I 
moved to a new house. Its easy to 
find, next to the golf course. See 
you on Christmas.
Love,
Ross
P.S. Thank You 

Dear Santa,
How is Rudolph? What ar you 

doing? Are you ready fw  C h ô 
mas? Santa, could you please 
bring me a “My Size Bride Bar
bie,” and "The Talcs of the Crys
ta l’s” game, also “Treasure 
Rocks.” Santa. I will leave you 
milk and cookies , on Christmas 
eve.

Love,
Claire

•i

.’s

» ■

/EAAXl/GREETinG/

EAST SIDE 
CHURCH OF CHRIST

401 318T STREET

Dear Santa Claus,
I would like a baby checkup/ 

exersise barbie, horse barbie, Mika 
barbie, and swim barbie.
That’s all.
Brandee D. Perez

Dear Santa Claus.
How are you? I would like a 

“Phantasm” Batman, a power ran
ger game watch, pinic ranger, blue 
ranger. Red Dragon Thumerzord, 
Griffin T-zord, unicorn T-zord. 
firebird t-zord and the lion T-zord.
I would also like a new television 
and a super nintendo and power 
ranger game.

Also an Aladdin game. A little 
star for my Christmas tree and a 
lion king ornam ent Could you 
I^ease bring me a teddy bear too?

I would like peace on earth and 
food for hungry children and also 
some toys! I would like a little

bouncing ball. I love you very 
much santa. and I will leave you 
some milk and cookies for a snack 
if you get hungry.
With all my Uve.
Michael Mann
P.S. I would also like some new 
playdoh and a lltfle toy drum! 
Thanks.

Dear Santa.
I’ve been a good girl this year. I 

try hard in sdiool. I want same 
toys Nease. I want a doll. I want a 
real kitten, one gold fish and a pink 
rain coat Get my brother Kelly 
some comic books. Get my 
brotiier Adam a Uke.

I Also want Nala from “The 
Lion King.” and a play Easy Bake 
Oven.

Love,
Amy
P.S. Look for your candy and 
cookies on my mon’s picture 
table.

Dear Santa.
Please bring me a Teefa-n-zooid 

(You dom’ just build them, you 
bring them to life.) Please b r ^  
me new Nintendo games that were 
not my brothers’. Hease bring me 
a dart shooter. Pleas leave me one 
toy in my stocking. That’s all.

I will leave you lots o f Christ
mas cookies..I promise I will not 
eat the center of die Oreo. 
Thanks,
Cory Callison

Dear Santa.
How have you been? Did you 

have a nice summer? How is your 
day?

I’ve been very good this week. I 
would like power ranger gloves, a 
Batman sword, an Indian toy, a 
Robin toy. a superman toy. pen
guin, joker, Mr. Freeze guy, new 
boots, a new toy pistol, a guitar. 
I’ll leave some milk ad cookies out 
for you. I miss you. Thank jrou. 
How’s Rudolph been?
I love Santa,
Jamie Arnold ,

Dear Santa,
I would like to have a play 

Christmas tree and Santa Q aus 
before Christmas. O also want a 
swin and dive Barbie, a super nin
tendo. a kitchen, a new baby doll, 
some new books, a gameboy and 
that’s i t

When you come to my house in 
Snyder, you have to get on my roof 
and go to the back to get in my 
chimney. I will probabjjjgrive^u 
some ebi^des or candyunnw lk . 
Love.
Kelbi
Dear Santa,

I want a Barbie Bike, A dancing 
barbie and some story books. 

Love,
Cheyene Roemisch 

Dear Santa,
I would like to have a train for 

Christmas. Also, I want a Lion 
King stuffed animal and a red 
Power Ranger (Jason) Thank you 
for everything. I will leave you 
some milk and cookies. I love you. 
Love,
Casey

Dear Santa,
I have been a good gill tills year.

For (Tiirstmas I want a b ^ y  doll 
with ̂  canopy bed. Lion King nin
tendo game, crawling cabbage 

doU, Tattoodles, new bom
Nancy. . .

In know you are very busy this
time of year, I hope you can bring
it an.
I love you,
Ashlee Atwood

Santa, \
r u  be sure to put some snacks 

out for you. I want a bow and ar

row set. Teenage Mutin Ninja 
Trtles, Batman, fw t made of 
wood, white and blue Power Ran
gers, train set, Mickey Mouse, and 
other things.

William Greenwood

WE WISH 
YOUA 
MERRY 

CHRISTMAS

Dear Santa,
Ive been a very good girl this 

yer. and I’ll been waitin, for you 
on Christmas Dl have egg nog and 
cookies for you 
Love Lupe 1

Hope your 
holiday season is 

happy! Your 
patronage is 

greatly 
appreciated.

1913 25th St

Higginbotham-Bartlett 
Lumber Co. 573-3431

^  ß^rm Christmas ̂ î̂ Oish
i •

corral
SteedDB & Buffet

3206 College Ave. 573-3304

AYULCTIDC
W I5n

As in Bethlehem of old, may the heavens light 
your way and may you and yours experience 

peace and joy at Christmastime.

Stephens Office Supply
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*  N O E L *  N O E L *  N O E L *
We extend our special greetings for a safe and joyous 

Christmas. Thank you for your loyal patronage.

Computer Solutions
_  3405 CoHege Ave. 873>4801

J u s t  In T h e  " M ic k "  
y O f T im e !

O u r uery best w ishes are on  the  w ay. 
Thanhs for yo u r business —  haue a great holiday!

Bollinger Ice Co.
1700 Ave. R 

573-6702

We hope the message of looe and the true »plrit of the 
season makes Us way into eadi heart bi every land.

Denson Used Cars
3 0 1 B . Hw7. 573-3912

■BciId4 's j—i r s t

Merry Christmas to All 
Kutiyr) Alexis Hargrove

e olau s i—irsi Crvristmcis

Gloria V. Valdez says Merry Christmas ¿t 
Happy New Year to Grandpa Joe.

, ■{—ÎT st CẐ TT’IstmCIS

Merry Christmas A Happy New Year 
Meüak Taytum Wills

■[—irst

PaPawaaid, 'tve  been a goodboyP  
Regan Head (Jan. 29. 1994)

"iT’is'bmiSis

-f—iT st CZliristmcis

Merry Christmas Everyone 
Nathan Andrew Burney

■0(51 [54*5 •[—i r s t  CZ^'T^is-tmcis

\

Merry Christmas 
Hunter Ray Holcomb

Merry Christmas to m y Grandparents, my 
Great-Grandparents, and m y Mom and Dad. 

Love Dakota Owens

yi ♦■>**# 1 ■Riabu's ■[—irst (.nristm cis
, if.

t

Merry Christmas Grannie & PaPaw  
Williams, MawMaw & Poppy Deere 

Love, Brady Williams

R(5ib4's j—i r s t  CZb-pistm cis

>. • ■■x "ar »* ' V ■
Merry Christmas 

Daddy. Mommy A Meamaw 
Love, Morgan Leigh McAnelly

■B(5ib4's j—¡Ts-t CZbristmca!

Robby Luna says, 
"Feliz Navidad"

err 4

ri ̂ t m a s

■Boib4's j—i r r t  G^b-ristiTKas

Merry Christrrtas 
Mom, Aunt A Grandparents 

Darius Le'Mar Riggers

Rcibq's -[—irst (RbTistmcis

r '  '

Merry Christmas 
Grandma A Grandpa McDaniel 

From Austin Mayfield

R(3ib4's ]—irst CZbT’istmcis

Welcome to our family Quent Thomas Roach 
"Merry Christmas "1994"

Love you. Granny A Paw Paw

Rcib4's irst (Rbristmisis

Ashlie Michelle Moon 
Merry Christmas From Grandma A 

Grandpa Page. Unde Tator A Unde Mitch
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Notbiog But (k)od News!
We’re happy to report that Christmas is almost 

here, and we’d like to deliver our best wishes for 
a joyous season to all our readers.

Happy Holidays 
From

* Snyder

3600 College Ape. 573-5486
' \
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A  H APPY H O LID A Y
from the officers, directors and staff o f

S n y d e r  N a t io n a l  B a n k
Uk ̂ ¡ke Snyder to Heart!
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base patch doll. 
Thank you, 
Whitney Payne

and play braces.

Dear Santa,
I want a walkmfliraad a Ibst race

car. a Utde race car diat tphot out 
water please.
I love you 
Brett

Dear Santa.
Can 1 have a fbst go-cart, BB 

rifle and a Six Wheel remote con
trol car? I want a phone and aTV.

That*» an. Please.
I love Santa,
Barrett

Dear Santa.
I am writing for melitsa, I want 

baibee doll, acowboy doO. lots of 
things in my slocking. I want a 
bifoy doll, money also.
Melissa Blackwell.

Dear Santa.
I am writing for Josh. I want a 

cowboy hat. I also want pants. I 
want a Power ranger green. I want 
a remote tool car. I want money. 
Thank you Santa Qsuis.
Joshua Blackwell

a duos and a ring that has a chrose,
and a hole lot o f presents that 
hasso Barbie Dolls in H. Like a 
barbie dol Lamenastek barbie. 
Some Mighty Morphln Power 
Rangers Dolls and careds. 
to Sana O os 
From Bonita

w a y  I n  A  M a n g e r

J ta t m  the amgaU came to spread 
the woird, w ta  Uke to spread our 
best boUday wtsbes to you and 
your famUy this season..
Blessing to  a ll with sincere tbanks.

HAVEN-
Susan Grimmett, Jackie Nai, 

Betty H ltn tíí, Jaan H o m t  
.Jennifer Gam brel A  Franitia Estep'

Dear Santa.
What I want for Christmas is 6 

wheels remote control car also 
cloths. I want them shoes tht light 
up and trucks cars and money, 
mvbles. a bigfolet with a lot of
papers. I thank that’s all I want you
to have a safo trip.
Casey Newby

Dear Santa.
My name is Jamie Arnold. I am 

five years old and in Mrs. Hatt- 
zog’s Kindergarten class at Stan
field. I have been pretty good this 
year.

I would like a Batmgn toy. soc
cer ball, baseball glove. NerfT 
Ballzooka. a new bat, toy horses.
Batman shaving kit and a talking 
Siiifoa.

I love you. Santa. Thank you for 
anyttiing you bring. We will leave 
cookies out for you. Tell Mrs.
Q aus hi.
Love,
Jamie

^ ^ f S i J a h t l  wanted forChrist- I Love you! I have been
mas this year will you píese get it Please ^ “ 8 
for me. Iwan t  a staryw tape of poster with Rudolf, tíso  a M cD ^ 
Garth brooks, a neckalast that has nald’s ice cream maker and a cab-

Dear Santa.
My nar»w. is Casey Arnold. I am 

five years old and in Mrs. Ca
nada's kindergarten class at 
Stanfield.

I have been a pretty good boy 
this year. Please bring me a Lion 
King shaving kit, a Nala brush/ 
comb, a talking Nala, a com pu^. 
Four in a row game, a Talking 
Phone, books, a McDonald’s Fbod 
Maker, and a water jumprope. 
Thank you for whatever you can 
bring me. I love you; tell Mrs. 
Claus hi.
Love,
Casey

Dear Santa,

Magi Of Old
**Who Went Home By Another Way** 

We Wish You A  
Merry Christmas >

Jerry WsiM:.

SomM Our HeurVr...

Dear Santt,
I have been a good girl. I am 6 
years old. I am in first grade a 
East Elementary. For Christmas I 
would like:
T.V.
Competer
puppy
Love,
Jackie Hernandez 

Dear Sana,
I have been a good girl I am 7 

yeas old I am in first grtxle a East 
Elemetary. For Christmas I would 
Uke:
1. Barbie jeep car
2 . bike
S.exerdse Barbie doU 
Love
Nita Lea Swan 

Dear santa.
I have been a good boy I am 7 

years old, I am in first grade at East 
Elementary for Christmas I would 
Uke:
1 Game Gear
2 dog
3 computer 
Love Bobby 
Hernandez

dear Santa
I have been I am 6 years old I an 

in first grade at East Elemenitarry. 
For Christmas I would Uke: 
Irollerblades 
Love,
Greg Pesina 

Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy I am six 

years old I am in first grade at East 
Elementary Fbr Christmas I would 
Uke:
l.Game Gear 
2xemote controlled car 
3.Sega Genesis 
Love,
HecttK Campos 
Dear Santa.

I have been a good I bey am 7 
years old I am ni first grade at East 
Elementary. For Christmas I 
would Uke:
1 Game Gear
2 super Nintendo
3 sega Genesis 
Love,
Gilber Moreno ...... . ,

Dear.Sani«« , ------- -
I have been a good boy I an 6

HOPE 
YOUR 

SEASON 
IS ONE 

OF A KINDI
WIsNng you tkUngs of comfort 

end toy at Christmestime.

McDonald
Welding
Supply

m o co ito fi«

uears old. I am in first grade at East • 
Elementary FOr Christmas I would *. 
Uke:
1 skateboard
2 motorcycle
3 sega Genesis 
Love
Steven Wright 

Dear Santa.
I have been a good girl. I am 6 

years old. I am in first grade at East 
Elem entary, for Christm as I 
would like:
1 . horse
2 . clothes
3. bike
Love Tracy Stafford 

Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl I am six 

years old I am in first grade at Epst 
Elementary. For Christmas I 
would Uke.
1. Pally’s Secret
2. Coloring book 
Love,
Natasha
Schwoerer

Dear Sant
I have been a good boy I am 7 

years (4d. I am in first grade at East 
Elerom Elementary.
For Christmas I would Uke
1 Game Gear
2 shoes
3 sega Genesis 
Love, Chris Martinez

Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl. I am 6 

years old. I am in first grade at East 
Elementary. For Christmas I .'; 
would Uke:
1 . bike
2 puppy
3 gymnastic Barbie 
Love,
Kiki Wofford 

Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl. I am 6 

years old I am in first grade at East 
Elementary For Christmas 1 would 
Uke:
1 bUce
2 doll
3 Dr Barbi *
Love,
Sirena Medrano 

Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl. I am 7 

’year s dldylam in firskgrade at Bast 
Elttttem aj.' for« • Christm as H 
wooltf^'Mitt 
Lhoese 
2..VCR 
3 .mario 
Love,
Jessica Calvert

Dear Santa, I have been a good g irl' 
I am 7 years old I am in first grade 
at East Elementary. For Christmas 
I would Uke:
1. Twistin’s Doll Tiffany
2. bike
3. Tv
Love, Michell Cave 

Dear santa,
I have been a good boy I am 7 

years old I am in first grade at East 
Elementary For (Christmas I Uould 
Uke
1 motor cycle 2. Game Gear 3. Re
mote can trolled car
Love, Stqjhen Smith

Dear Santa.
I have been a good boy I am 6 

years old. I am in first grade at East 
Elementary
For Christmas 1 would Uke:
1. Dr. Mario
2 Super Mario
3 horse
Love,
Casey Toland

Snyder Lumber Co.
2109 25th 8L 573-3579
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Dear Santa.
My name is Jennifer Benton. I 

am in fourth grade at East Elem. I 
wanted to ask you how much it 

(snows down there? How is Mrs. 
iCluaes doing? Is she making 
Icookies? I wanted to know what is 
your dwarfes name? I wanted to 
tell you what I want for Chrismas. 
I want a bike a sterio rolorbladdes 
and a doll.
Your friend,

' Jennifer Benton

}Dear Santa,
) My name is Juan Rodriguez Jr. I 
lam in forth grade at East Elemen
tary. I want you to give my dad a 
new guitar for Chrismas. I want 
my mom to have a su it My brother 
wants a power ranger for Christ
mas. My sister wants a barbie doll 
with a car. My other brother with a 
car. I want a set of drums with a 
double bace drum. I want you to 

^give toys to the pour people. I am 
jeleven years old and I want you to 
give something to my Grandma 
and My Granpa.
Your friend,
Juan Rodriguez

Dear Santa,
My name is Stei^ianie Mar

tinez. I am in the fourth grade at 
(East Elementary. How are you do
ling? For Christmas I want a purse 

jfo r Christmas and a good Christ
mas for all my family and I want a 
phone and a TV and computer that 
all I want for Christmas. Thank 
you.
Love your friend,
Stephúiie Martinez

Dear Santa,
i  My name is Elida Renteria. I am 
yin the fourth grade at East Elemen- 
btary. I am 10 years old. I would 
like to have a barbie car jeep for 
Christmas or a doll. How is it in 
the North Pole is cold? How’es 
Rudolph and all the other deers. Is 
it foil of snow? Has rudolph ran 
off. In the North Pole do you live 
on 34th street. How is Mrs. Santa? 
My family is doing fine. My aunt 

.Vhas about a thousand ppresents ar- 
XQuodhetiree. r  ve been a goodgirl 
1 tom yinoor anddad. I wish every

body has a nice Chi^i^aafiiDay. 
Your firiend.
Elida Renteria

Dear Santa.
My name is Magan Riley. I am 

in the fourth grade at East Elemen- 
htary. Santa thise is what I want for 
oiChiistmas. I whant a phone that 
ajglows, a bom box, head phones, a 

T.V. Santa I wan’t you to give 
some toys to children that do not 
get any toys píese.

Your fiiend,
Magan Riley

Dear Santa.
V I want a Game Gear with Mortal 
fóCombad 2 game and I want a 
bi 18-speed bike for Christmas. I 

want a Sega, and a Super 
.«Nintindo.

Yours truly,
Kevin Rodgers

Dear Santa,
d How are you up there in the 

North Pole. I have a long list. Well 
her it goes. First I want a Python 
romote control car Second I want 
six Sega games, they are Mortal 
Combat 2, Power Rangers, Shaq 
Fu, Super StrecOighter 2, Streets 
of Rage, N.B.A. Jam, Well bye. 
P.S. tell Dancer, Prancer, Comet, 
Cupid, Vixen, Blitzen, Doner

^  «

Dasher and Rudolph I said hi. 
Your firiend.
Josh McCJaha

Dear Santa,
I will leave milk & cookies like 

you said. I will get some carrots 
for Rudolph and the other 
reindeer.

I want a Power Ranger bike, all 
kinds of Power Ranger stuff, like a 
Thunder Ultra Zord & sfoff, a 
Power Ranger Nintendo, White 
shoes with blue A  white shoe 
laces, a new lunchbox for home.

I have been a good boy. See you 
soon! I love you Santa Qaus. 
Love,
Bradley Boyce 

Dear Santa,
How is Rudolph the Red Nose 

Reindeer? How do you fly? I love 
you Santa CHaus!

I want a Barbie High-Stepper 
with batteries included, a “Lion 
King” bicycle with a water bottle, 
a pogo stick, a My-Size Barbie.

I ave been a good girl and I hope 
you come soon. I love you Santa 
Claus. I will leave carrots for Ru
dolph and the ofoer reindeer like 
you said too in the letter you sent 
me. I will leave you some Oreos 
and chocolate milk. I will leave 
my letter you sent me to color out 
so you can see what a good job I 
did coloring it.

We learned a neat song about 
you in school called “Hello 
Santa.”

Leave me a note when you 
come to my house. Tell Mrs. Qaus 
and the elves I said hello! 
Love,
Bailey Boyce,
P.S. I am about to lose my first 
booth, so the tooth fairy will be 
coming too!
Dear Santa.

How are you and the raindear? 
Well for Christmas I would like a 
super nes with Street Fighter n. 
But I would like to spend Christ
mas with my family. 
Sennecerly,
Anthony Nieto

Dear Santa.
You can get me any of these, by 

the way my name is Glenn Bums, 
and I’m in fourth Grade. Now to 
business I would like a Power 
Ranger, a tv. a bike. Home Im
provement Super Nintendo game, 
Rember the cookies and milk are 
by the fireplace, rembe. I like you 
whole lot. How’s Rudolph? 
Sincerely,
Glenn Bums 
Dear Santa
Are your Rien deer doing good. 
My name is BraiKlon Gonzales. I 
want some bull riding chapse for 
Christmas. And a hocky suiet for 
Christmas, 
your friend 
Brandon Gonzales

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? I’m writing 
this letter to tell you what I want 
for Christmas. My name is Daniel 
Kerr. I am in forth grade at East 
Elementary. I want a pare of ba
sketball shoes, a sega with ten 
games. Another is a back board for 
a hoop, a basketball for my 
brother, some apples, a stocking. 
Thank you.
Your friend,
Daniel Kerr

Dear Santa.
Hy Santa. I want to know how Ru-

A Statement OfHoUdsm Cheer
it’s our heartfelt wish for all of you to eryoy a 

balance of good fortune emd fun ^is Chi&tnnas!

Snyder Savings and 
Loan Association

2629 College Ave.

doIphfis.'My namd is Joshua 13u- 
kaime. How is Mrs Qaus. I wish I 
could get a good bike. I a going to 
give you some cookies, milk. I am 
going to give you 9 carrots for the 
re in d e^ .
P.S. there on the table.
Your friend.
Joshua Dukaime

Dear (Thris Cringle,
My name is Manuel Tarango. I am 
in the fourth grade at East Elemen
tary. I don’t know w4iat I wan’t  I 
haven’t made my Christmas list. 
Just bring me wdiatever you think I 
deserve. The filings I what ost are 
Jurassic Park, Little Giants, and a 
video game called Madden 93 for 
super nintendo. I know my brother 
likes Power Rangers. Please bring 
him some Power Ranger toys and 
especially Saba, the White Ran
gers sword.
P.S. There will be cookies and 
milk for you and an apple for 
Prancer.
Your friend,
Manuel Tarango

Dear Santa,
My name is Cliris Townsend. I am 
in the fourth grade at East Elemen
tary. I have to ask you is it cold in 
the North Pole. I want a new bike, 
bb gun, and a new football, base
ball bat. Santa how much do you 
weight?
And sega game gear!
Your truely,
Chris Townsend

Dear Santa,
How are you doing today? I am in 
the fourth grade at East Elemen
tary. I want some new games for 
my super nintendo. I wat arace car 
with a 1 hundred dollar bill. 
Your friend,
Wesley Murphy

Dear Santa.
I am in forth grad at East Elemen
tary. My name is Matt Wiggins. 
So how is the weather up there. 
Are the rain deer ok. Well lets get

JOY 
TO THE 
WORLD!

Hope your season Ls a dream.

Lang Tire 
Company

1701 25th 
573-4031

â

to the point. I want a 32x, VCR, 
BMX, street hocky set, a new foot
ball. a ealextric car racer, and a 
White Christmas.
P.S. You mite wont ta throw in a 
BMX for my brother to.
Your friend.
Matt Wiggins

V
Dear Santa,
Hi Santa my name is Zipporah 
Dawn Peoples. I am in 4th grade at 
East. How is your raindeer? I am 
going to tell you only 2 things I 
won’ta  moon ring and a Dr. Dread

fol drink lab. I realy dont have 
anything to say good-bye.
Your fried,
Zipporah Peoples.
P.S. I also won’t a computer.

Dear Santa,
My name Ids Josh Guiterrez. I 
want all the Nintendos in the 
world or 1 or 2 . 1 want a walkmen 
too. I also want a Jurassic Paric. 
and a football field, but if  you 
can’t get it a walkmen and and a 
nintendo will do.
P.S. A sega C.d. nintendo 
Your pal.
Josh Guiterrez

Dear Santa,
My name is Holly Cagle. I am Wi' 
forth grade at East Elementary. 
How are you Santa will I’m doing 
fine if you aske. There is some
thing I warn that I can’t do with
out! My brother has some boots
and I want a pair of them and also a 
squeezable tedie bear. Theres one 
other thing I can never rezist that is
a Champin horses and probaly a 
lot more than just one though so 
thats what I can’t go without the 
rest I (»n!!!
Sincerely 
Holly Cagle

'  in

JOf!
Hope your season is 

stuffed with treats. 
Happy Holidays and many 

thanks.

In R a p in g  w ith the spirit o f the season, celebrate  
with friends and  fam ily and please a cce pt o u r 

sincere thanks for yo u r support.

H a p p y H olidays!

Bob Lewis Printing Co,
2423 College 573-8134
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103 Lubbock Hwy.

Beard Van Lines
Jackson & Cindy Brewster, owners

"May Your Holidays Be Bright" 573-6337

from the 
Entire Crew

McDonald's of Snyder
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Dear Swat Nick.
My name is Keri Pilmoce. 1 am in 
the fourth grade Ú  East ■Elemen
tary. I want for Chfistmas is a 
hiyipy fondly and my brother loi 
tell what's botheriag tdm. If you 
can't do that just bring me some
thing for dvistam as. Píese don't 
wash your boots in my bath tub 
like you did last year.
Stnceiely 
Keri Patanore
P.S. 1 will make you cookies, a pie. 
and some orange slices.

Dear Saint Nicoles.
My name Is Casandra Daclin. I 
have been good and cheerftil all 
year long. I am in fourth grade at 
East Eiemeotary. All 1 want for 
Christmas is the radio with the 
ndcrophone. It’s (xdy $50.00 at 
Wal-Mart. I also want a Thousand 
doUars and six cents, a new car for

my mom, a coke ICe hox to r my 
brother, A really old coin for my 
dad.
Merry Christmas,
Casawlra Darlln
P.S. Make the car red and give my 
grandma a purple car.

Dear Santa,
My name is Travis Thompson I 

am in the fourth grade at East 
Elem. I want a Sega and a thou
sand dollars off a lott ticket please. 
Also 1 want Game Gear to go with 
the Sega then a 32X to go with it. 
Then a new wter bed to sleep in. 
Also a dober Mini Rincher to keep 
the robers away.
PS How can you fit down the 
chtmmney with your fat tummy. 
Your friend,
Travis

S a n ta
iié^ b o ^ o rm y  Thames and 1 am in 4 grade at East the fo

Dear Santa. 
My name is C hristopher

4 grade)
Elementary. 1 want to tel you ab
out what 1 want for Christmas. I 
want a remat control car. a nin- 
tindo tape, for super niiuendo. a 
lotto ticket that wins, a slot mac- 
heen, a trampieen, a ^>eed omiter 
for my bike, a ticket not to go to 
school, and every thang in the 
wourld.
Your friend,
Christopher Thames

Dear Santa,
My name is Amanda Hartzog. I 

am in the fourth grade. For Christ
mas I want a TV, 10-speed bike, 
and a C.D. player. My sister wants 
a doll. My mom wants some new 
dishes.
Yours mily,
Amanda Hartzog

Dear Santa,
My name is John Felan. I am in

Merry Christmas To All 
And To AU A Good Night!

Thank You For Your Urtfailing Support.
Prom eastside to westside 
And all around the town 
May peace and happiness 
Blanket the town.
And to all our good friends 
Both Jar and near—
A very good Christmas 
And a ^ p p y  New Year.

Hugh Boren & Son Insurance
2501 College Ave. 57S-3555

H Í H

/I

Anita's Family 
Hair Center

Anita Rios,
Anita Hamandaz, 

Lulu Bryant
100 E. Hwy. * ST^aZOI

.■■mm

‘4,

Spirit

M a y  the warm, 
wonderful season of 

Yuletide b rit^  happiness 
to  youand yours. 

You've been wonderful 
to  know  and serve.

C l a r k  L u m b e r  &  S u p p l y
1706 25th Street 573-6347

fourth grade at East Elemen
tary. I am writiog you what I want 
for Christmas. I want a new bike 
and a donkey kong chintry for 
super nintedo and Sga pack and 
clothes and a cap with WTC. 
Your friend 
John Felan

Dear Santa,
I want a lot of things for O irist- 

mas. But these are all offthethiitgs 
I want for Christmas. I would like 
a Sega, Walkman, computer. 
trampoUon. $500 for CD’s, my on 
room and go to Old Mexico.

Love,
Betsy Dominguez 

Dear Santa,
My tuune is Merce Hernandez. I 

would like a 3 X 2 boom box. End
less Candy, Ineractor, SNES. A 
cinma for my self. A dam e Genie.

P.S. A trip to Hawaii.
Yours truly,
Merce

Dear Santa,
My name is Monica DeLao and 

I am glad you gave us all good 
toys. Well, can you give the poor 
money, toys, cloths, shoes, jack
ets. swelters and socks. Bless them 
too. Well, I got to go bye!

Love Your Friend,
Monica DeLao
P.S. I waitt a cat and dog.

Dear Santa.
My name is Oralia L. Dallda. I 

go to East Elementrey and I’m in 
Mrs. McNair’s fourth grade class. 
I just wrote this letter to ask you 
how Mrs. Claus is doing and to tell 
you what I want for Christmas. I 
want a sterio, camara, teddy bear, 
and I want a bike. I hop you send

me these tings or at least two of 
these tings.

Your friend.
Oralk) Dalicia

■m-- -
Dear Santa.

My name is Holly Lee. I ’m in 
the fourth grade at East Elemen
tary. How are the reindeer doing? 
I ’m not good sometmes so I don’t 
deserve much. How Is Mrs. Santa 
doing. What I want for Christmas 
is a piano, cards, pants, blue jean 
that is. My teacher is real nice. Her 
name is Mrs. Morton. My friends 
are Janeda, Elida, my cousin 
Betsy, Orailia, Monica and, Jen
nifer. and Tiffany.

Your friend.
Holly Lee

Dear Santa.
My name is Janeda Zlamora. I 

am in fourth grac and my teachers 
name is Mrs. Morton at East 
Elementary. How are you Sana, 
hows Prancer, Dancer, Vixen, Bli- 
tion. Dasher, Doner, Comit, Cu
pid, of course Rudolph? I hope 
there fine. Weill want for Christ
mas is Talking Betsy. My size 
Barbie, and Gunuiastics Barbie. 
The mane thing is that I am not 
that good with my brother and sis
ters so I maybe not deserve any
thing. “Oh”, ju s t one more 
thing.How is Mrs. Santa. Well 1 
got to go for now bye!

Love Your Friend.
Janeda Zamora, Merry Christ

mas Everybody!

Dear Santa.
My name is Michael Brickey. I 

am in fourth grade at East Elemen
tary. What I want for Christmas is 
a Sega and about thirty games witti 
it. I’d also like five boxes fule of 
all kinds of candy.

P.S. Get a bonch of toys and 
candy for Toys For Tots!

Your friend,
Michael Brickey

Dear Santa,
My name is Joe Louis Frentez. I

IPs S ta rtin g  To Look

ill X I

A Lot L ike C hristm as...
And we hope the spirit stays w ith you a ll year long. 

Tbitnk you fo r your valued patronage!

Bernina
^  Sewing Center

IS »  (
ir.Ta S73-om

STOUHOVnS; 

Sal.Muk-4Ml.

am in the fourth grade at East 
Elementary and I want a bike for; 
Christmas and a wathe. Thats an I 
want for Christmas and I want for 
all the children to get toys.

Your friend,
Joe Louis Rientez

Dear Santa,
My name is John Felan. I am in 

the fourth grade at East Elemen
tary. I am writing you what I want 
for Christmas. I want a new Mke 
and a donkey kong for super nin- 
tendo and sign pack and clothes. 

Your friend.
John Felan

Dear Santa, for Christmas r  
wantsome toys. And clots sudi as ' 
radio, tape, shoes, dress, socks, 
and pants. Maybe short set. I wish 
I could see you in person. 

Sinsirly.
Scotti

Dear Santa,
I’ve been a real good girl this 

year. Please bring me a Vanity and 
a bride Barbie doll. I also want a 
Barbie car.
Thank you.
Love,
Kaylee Campbell 4

Dear Santa Clause.
My name is Lance Türner, I’m 7 

years old I have been a good boy 
again this year. I want 2 die cast 
cars, Sega. Spiderman & X-men 
collectors edition figurs, mini 
shots 6 shooter rapid fire. Mighty 
Ranger, Hungry Hungry Hippos. 
Guess Who. Perfection, ^ l a t , . 
Life. Mouse Titq).
Please bring my Ixothers some
thing too. ^ n t  is 17 years old.

I will leave you cookies &  milk 
on the table again this year. 
Lance Türner,
P.S. And I would like Donkey 
Kong. Batman for my game boy • 
machine.

Dear Santa,
How is Rudolfh? My name is 

Breniut and I am 4 years old. 
Please bring me a baby doll and a 
doctor kit. My sister Megan wants 
a bike and a gameboy game. We 
have tried to be good girls. We will 
leave you milk cookies.
Love, ~ -
Brenna &. Megan Fletcher

, t r.it.Vv.- ] -
1 havejtppa a good girl düs year.

1 have not yelled or scieatned very 
much. I hope you enjoy your cook
ies and milk and the Reindeer like 
their oats and carrots.

I would like an EZ-2-DO 
Jewelry Oven, bedtime Barbie, 
Tiny toon & Lion King Nintendo 
games, purring Nala or talking 
Sylvester and a McDonald’s De
luxe food maker se t

If you can. maybe bring my sis
ter what she wants. She tries to be / 
a good girl. Also bring Mom A  
Dad something nice.

See you next year and have a 
safe tr^ !
I love you.
Qielsey Drummond

T h e lights are strung. 
The gifts piled high, 
Stockings are hung. 
And the tim e is nigh.

W e’re wishing you. 
Good cheer abound. 
Peace and joy, too. 
And love all around!

Spanish Inn
2212Coll«g« 

573-2355
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Dear Santa,
I’ve been a very good girl. I 

want a big doll and lots of toys. 
Thank you,
Natasha Lynn Hefnandez-' 
p.S. Merry Christmas

Dear Santa,
This is a list of things I want for 

Christmas. I want is the white ran
ger and a nerf turbo football and 
the green rangers dragon dragger. 
A big screen tv. Thats all I want.

1 will leave you some milk & 
cookies, 
from
Jarrod Fletcher 

Dear Santa,
I’ve been a very good girl. I 

want a treasure bike and toys. 
Thank you 
Naqueta Hernandez 
P.S. Merry Christmas

Dear Santa,
I’ve been a very good boy. I 

want a bike and I^w er Rangers 
toys.
Thank you,
Alfredo L. Hernandez 
P.S. Merry Christmas

Dear Santa,
I’m 8 years old. What I want for 

Christmas is a TV, rollerblades 
and a camera.
I L o v e^o u  Santa.

’Merry Christmas,
Love your friend.
Heather
P.S. I wear a size 3 in rollerblades. 

Dear Santa,
My name is Amanda and I’m 3 

yeas old. I have been a very good 
girl this year. Will you please 
iKing me a remote control car, a 
Barbie doll. Play dough, Barney 
cassette tape and some clothes for 
my cabbage patch baby. I will 
leave milk and cookies for you. I 
love you. '

. Love,
Amanda Nicole Browning 

Dear Santa.
My name is Trevor, for Christ

mas please bring me a fire engine. 
I would alw  like a bWftfbidrdhd 

and di!>zer. 
&V little ^¿ 1»  Taryn 

a baby that cry’s.
Love Trevor

Dear Santa.
My name is Brady Lane Mur

phy. I am 5 yeras old. I hope you 
will bring me the Red Ranger 
Power Gloves, the game called 
Splatting Bugs, a green bicycle, a 

' Red Ranger movie, a toy army gun 
and a Jurassic Park jeep with a 
man in i t

Thank you for the toys you 
brought me last Christmas. Have a 
safe trip.
Love,
Brady
I Love You.
Dear Santa,

Please get me a white Ranger 
and his tiger zord and a Dr. 
Dueardful drink and food lab. 
Love Phillip Payne

Dear Sanu,
I want a biger bike and tatudels 

and a bugs buney stufted animal. 
Love
Meggan Minor
P.S. My sister Bailey wants a blue 
car and new clothes and a new doll 
and a new cup. We will leve you 
milk and cookes.

Dear Santa,
I want a Spirognq)h, Sega 

Game Gear, Easy Bake Oven, 
Barney Flintstone bag, Topsietail 
and Tattoo babies. I would also 
like a Rudolph stuffed aninud and 
a Sleeping Barbie.

My brother, Brady, wants a Mt. 
Climber bike, computer, and Sega 
games. He would also like a Go 
Cart and a four wheeler.
I love you,
Wendy Reed

Santa Claus
1001 Candy Cane Lane 
North Pole 
Dear Mr. Q aus,

I want a Weqx>n X Wolverine 
and Beast and ^ n tin e l aiKl they 
ate eleven inches tall and my sister 
wants a Barbie and a dress that is 
gold and its puffed up and a Barbie 
House and Ken Qoths.
P.S. You are the best Santa Qaus 
Thank you.

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I sure would like 

for you to M ng me a Doctor 
Dreadful’s Good Lab, be sure it’s 
not the drink lab. I live in the white 
house, and you can use the front 
(kx»r. Make sure you put it in my 
house — don’t get it mixed up 
with Mrs. Ezra’s. You can bring 
her a new stove. She has been 
good, and I don’t think she will 
write you a letter. I would also like 
candy and little toys for my stock
ing. I also like candy canes. 
Merry Christmas,
I love you, •
Dustin Janssen

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a new Bonnie 

Baby Doll. Barney & Mickey

Mouse videos, a basketball, a bull- 
dog.a pair of pants, a belt, a littler 
Mermaid, ball. Barbie gum, a blue 
ring, a reigndeer (stuffed), hair- 
bow. a shirt, shoes, dollhouse, 
doctor kit, gloves, a Pink Power 
Ranger, and a purse. All I warn for 
my stocking is candy. Thank you 
Santa, I’ve been really good. 
Love,
Shelby Janssen 

Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy, and I 

want a feme and fire truck and 
wind suit and a new bike and a 
new bike and a and a new truck 
widi a boat on i t  Please bring a 
new truck for Kyle and I will leave 
some cookie and a gless of milk on 
the table.
Love,
Cody Lomax 

Dear Santa,
My name is Eric David Lind

sey, I am S years old. I hope you 
will be able to give every little boy 
and girl a small gift his year, espe
cially die homeless children, they 
really need it the most.

Now for me I would like a 
power wheels 4 wheeler and a 
stretch man if its not to much trou
ble. I will leave you some very 
good cookies and milk and have 
you a very warm house.

Merry Christmas and have a 
safe trip back to the North Pole. 
Eric

Dear Santa.
I have been Idnda good. This 

year I want 9 sega, Paytron and a 
whole lot of sage games, also I 
want a big boys underwear, too. I 
also want a mighty marpen power 
rangers (The white one) game.

From Raymond M cQain. 
and for my sister, a real neat stero 
and a [Kctty black station and 
make Debra Lee give me a ride on 
her horse, and please Santa don’t 
forget our staking fill them all up 
also, and let my sister get a very 
pretty blue car when she gets old 
enough.
* And then reind her I asked you

"The True fight,
vrtiich UÿiMh 8VBiy man 

that cornetti into the worid."
J d m l J

Rev. Rusty Dickerson, 
Staff & Members

Trinity United 
Methodist 

Church 
S200 Trinity Blvd.

573-3968

a

Lawrence
4211 College IG A

for my sister to get what what she 
wantd. then mabey shell give me a 
ride in her new pretty blue can- 
veitable car.
Thank you Santa,
Raymond KfcQain 
and
Debra Lee 

Dear Santa,
I want a ptq>py. And baby 

clothes for my dc^ and my babies. 
I also want a Doctor B ^ y  and a 
baby that sucks her thumb, bottle 
and pacifier. I also want a Twist 
and Twirl Barbie, a black one and 
a white one. And a doll that jumps 
on a trampoline.

Thank you Santa for doing that, 
I love you so much. I hope you 
come back next year for this other 
kids, and not for me. because I’ll 
have enough toys.

We are putting a bunch o f cook
ies out for you.
Love
Shannon Mangis 

Dear Danta,
I have been pretty good this 

year. I wold like a play time cat 
and a make up beauty. My sister

would like a play house and trea
sure rocks my brother to play with 
balls.
Thank you.
Lauren ’Tiiriey

I

Dear Santa.
My name is Blake CTifton and 

I’m S yrs. old. I would like a radio 
car with controller, sweat suit widi 
dinosaurs on it, and a Red Big Foot 
that holds two people and has an 
engine that really runs. That’s all. I 
love you Santa. I’ve been good 
Merry Qiristmas to you.
Love Blake

Dear Santa,
My name is Kyle Q ifton and 

I’m 10 years old. I would like a 
super ninteiKk) Donkey Kong 
(Country and football game. I’ve 
been good! Have a happy Q irist
mas. I Love You.
Love Kyle

Dear Santa.
Please bring me and my sister 

some toys. I want a sega gennesis 
and Lion King.

My sister wants a Jenny Gymist 
and Barbie full of fun house. 

By Javier and Maria Martinez

Dear Santa.
For Christmas I want,

1. Youth exercise bench
2. Future Pro Punching Bag and

Gloves
3. Cox Attack Cobra Helicoper
4. Raider 10 wheel drive
5. Dévaster low rider 

Rom ; rowdy Cumbie
The only thing I really want is 

10 wheel drive ratder the m ost So 
if  you can just get the 10 wheel 
drive if  you don’t want to get me 
aimthiog else.
Thanks Rowdy Cumbie 
10-wheel drive

Dear Santa,
I’ve been a nice girl Santa that’s 

why I want you to bring me the 
ftdlowlng. My list: clothes, shoes. 
Jacket, socks, a walkman and to)rs 
and dresses.
Sinoerely- 
Esmeralda Estrada

ALLELUJAH!
We d  like to jo in  you a n d  your fa m ily  in  celebrating 
this m ost holy occasion.

Y-Z Industries Inc.
Lubbock Hwy. 573-8578

Get Carried 
Away...

In the pm of the Otritunas spMtl

Earnest
Upholstery

2 8 0 1  2 S t h  5 7 3 - 8 8 ^

i -• ’ÜVV. **-'*■

¥G r e t t i i n i g  R e a d )

F o r  i r i i i ie  

M e i n i y  M o i r n i e i n l t s

The way wc look at Christmas...
I hc beauty is in joining together

and helping each other!
Gary, Kathy, Ryan,

Nicholas, Margaret, Leroy,
Ntta, Ray, Janice, Kyle, Mary

The Christmas tree, '

The stockings,

And all the rest are really great! 

But knowing you’re our friends... 

Now, that’s a cause to celebrate!

Home Fumishinss, Inc.
90426th 573-2141
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I have been a good student so 
fir so I want you tb bring me the 
following. I am 5 yean old. My 
list: Barbie power wheel car. 
shoes, dresses, clothes. U>3rs. 
socks, jacket. Barbie’s power- 
wheel car.
Sincerely.
Sonia Estrada

D ev Santa Claus.
I’ve been a very good girl.

That’s why I’m asking you to 
bring me the following: computer, 
clothes, pants 16. shirts. 14, dres
ses size 12, shoes size 3 ,4 , socks, 
Walkman, see dvough backpack, 
dolls and toys. My size Barbie, 
jacket two face, two moonrings, 
your autograph, a TV 

Santa but what I lealy whsu for 
(Christmas is a big solored TV set. 
Please bring me what I asked for 
Sama Claus. I believe in you

May your holiday season 
greet you with plenty of 
good friends and good 

cheer. Our deepest thanks 
to you for makirrg our year 

a ringing success!

Virginia Bloom, Pam  
Raston, Monica Morales, 

Jennifer Krober

9iie‘î CG0LSUAC’2 (Mjm
2902 Ava. R 573-6536

Santa! Have a Merry (Thristmas 
Santa CHaus.
Sincerely 
Erica Estrada
P.S. Say hi to Mrs. Claus from me! 

D ev Santa.
My brothers want something 

for Christmas too. That’s why I’m 
asking for them.

Juan Estrada — Nintendo with 
games, a power wheel car, clothes 
— 4, shoes— size 11, toys, jacket.

Antonio — clothes —  3, shoes 
— 10. a power wheel car, toys, 
jacket.

Thank you for bringing happi
ness to us.
Sincerely.
Juan Estrada and Antonio Estrada 

P.S. Have a Merry Christinas! I 
hope you don’t mine but we don’t 
have a chimney.

D ev Santa Cog,
I want a Light Up View Master 

and Jafv  and Glitter Raja (Jas
mine Sparkle Doll) and Genie, 
dishes to play with and Lion King 
toys.
1 love Santa Cog,
Brittni Chaidez

D ev Santa.
These are the things I really 

want for Christinas.
Glitter hair hair Barbie, My 

-Size Bride Barbie. 13deadindirve 
life game, guess who. Barbie 
Dream boat. Telephone Tammy. 
Love Krista Chaidez

D ev Santa Clause.
My name is Kennoa Ward. I am

2 years old. I want a black Barbie 
Doll. I want some clothes, a fing, a

It’s Beginning 
To Look A Lot
Opportunity’s knocking 
And we’d just like to say, 
Hope your season is perfect 
In every way.
May it open the door,
For good tidings and cheer - 
Merry Christmas to all 
And a joyous New Year.

The Bennett 
Chiropractic Clinic

1822 26th Street 573-5041

As

m
' aaJ frost bUndtet the Umd, we'rt warmed by tio a ^s  of the many fine people 

we have had the pkasmre to serve in the past year.
Merry Christmas and God Mess yon.

Bell-Cypert-Seale Funeral Home
3101 College Ave 573-5454

necklace, a table and chair. I want 
a little doll and doll clothes. A 
power Ranger girl doll. Bring me 
some play dishes. Some bows for 
my hair. I will leave a snack on the 
table for you. Bring my mama a 
gift too. I been a good girl. I love 
you. Bring my daddy a gift too. 
Thank you 
Kennoa Wvd>

D ev Santa Claus,
My name is K a^ an  Gioage. I 

am 4 years old. I been a good boy. 
I want a Power Range.' A Pow v 
Ranger costume. I want. Talking 
X-Man game; a X-Man Blackbird 
jet. I want my Power Ranger to be 
red.

I will have you a snack on the 
table. Please bring my mama June 
some money and jewerly. I help 
Mama June. I love you I go to 
school. I’m in Head Start 
Thank you 
Kadrian Groage

Hi Santa CTauas,
My name is Cartavious Groage. 

I’m 6 years old. I’m in the first 
grade. I have my Mama June to 
help me write this letter. I been a 
good boy. I help Mama June v - 
ound the house and carry out the 
trash. I’m making good grades in 
school.

I want a bike, a X-Man projec- 
ter, a black Power Ranger Jet Bird, 
a black Power Ranger, a black 
Pow v Ranger costume, a walk- 
man, a camera, a d o r writer.

I will leave you a snack on the 
table. Bring my Mama June some 
money and a ring and some dia
mond earring. I love you 
Thank you 
Cartavious Groage

D ev Santa,
My (Christmas List 
I want a ring for Clhristmas and I 

want a doll ftiat can make sickers 
for Christmas and I want a stickv 
machine. And I want a purse, but 
most of all I want love and peace. 
Love
Micaela (^ u iro s i......... —

D ev Santa. • favcT n ...
My name is Michael. I am 4 yrs

old. And I want some toys for 
Xmas. I want some talking books. 
I want some movies “The Toaster” 
“Flintstones” “We sing Train." I 
want “Big Thing Monster” and 
“Lion King.” What about a “Dino- 
sav  mountain" “Pace C v  Place.” 
And I want a “Sit n Spin” Sesame 
Street {4ayset” A “Magna Doodle 
Dan Doll” “Jebba Jabber.” and 
thats all I want!
Love
Michael Ryan Torves

D ev Sante claus
I would like some medecine for 

ray daddy and some new socks 
and some new clothes and alos I 
would like a nice bike with a ba
sket on it and a pair of sun glasses 
and a whistle and a play telephone 
and a cup and also I would like 
some
Y ov friend.
Crystal Bridges

D ev Santa.
My name is Kolby, I am 2 ‘A 

years old. I have been a good boy, 
please bring me a remote control 
fire truck and a saw.
Love.
Kolby Kubena 

D ev Santa.
I have really been good this 

ye V .  I would like you to bring me 
this yev  a radio/cassette player, 
power ranger figures. Dragon Is
land Mighty Max. the Legends of 
Batman, the Ring Boxing set. 
Mighty Ducks 2 movie. Spider- 
man toy and a Dallas Cowboy for 
pack.
Thank you 
Ryan Herrington

D ev Santa Q aus,
All I want for Christmas is a 

pair of roller blaids, and a bvbie 
doll, and some very nice clothes. 
Love always 
Michelle Garcia

D ev Santa Claus,
For Christmas I want a power 

ranger toy, roller blaids, and some 
new clothes.
Love,
Matthew G vcia
P.S. I like your red Chiny suit

D ev Santa,
How are you? I am fine. Let me 

get to my list. I want a doll with 
clothes, a Pico Sega that you draw 
onTVh. Oh ad a Apple Computer. 
My brother wants triple wheels. 
My dad wants house shoes and my

mom would like a robe. How are 
the reindeer,' elvels and how is 
Mrs. Qaus? I hope they are fine. I ; 
didin’t put everything but I think 
you know. Have a nice Chrismas. I 
hope I can put out milk and cook
ies this yev.
Your friend,
Andrea Valadez
P.S. Bring it to my house

D ev Santa Q aus,
For Christmas I want you to 

iKing me a pair of roUerjlaids, 
electric guitv  and some very nice 
clothes. I will be waiting!
Love always,
Martin Garcia

D ev Santa.
D ev Santa,
I want a Walkman and a fast race 

c v , a little race c v  that spits out 
water, please.
I love you,
Brett

' •

D ev Santa,
Can I have a ftist go-cart. BB 

rifle, and a six wheel remote con
trol cv ?  I want a phone and a TV. 
That’s all please.
I love Santa.
Barrett

D ev Santa,
Please bring me a motorcycle 

bike, shoes for Sarah &  a doll for 
Aiuia. Oh. and a computer, too! 
Your friend,
Jacob Sdfi'es

D ev Santa Claus,
How arc you Santa? Here is a 

list of the things that I want for 
Christmas. A nintendo and games 
for the nintendo, a Sega game 
ge V .  a new gutair, the movie Mrs. 
Eloubtifire, the Flintsones, 3 Nin
jas, D2 The Mighty Ducks &  
Beethoven’s 2nd, 5(X) baceball 
cards, sighned Garth Brooks, T- 
shirt diary, 100 do llv  giflsertifi- 
cate from Toys R us and Walmart, 
aney A  puppy thing, very scary 
and mistrys new house slippers, 
baceball glove and t-Ball, kite 
Pow v Ranger movies (gll), game 
boy, Mantosh computer, bacebal 
c a ^  orgnizer gloves.
Your friend.
Valerie West
P,S. I still live in the same place! I 
have a pig named Digger!
Your friend,
Valerie West ■.ini.y. uivU

All Good Things 
On Christmas

Cox's Minute Market
520 Ave. E & East Hwy. 573-9206

Walter A Lou
at Cox*a Minuta Marfcot A Laundry want 

to wiah all our friands A naighbora 
a Vary Marry Chriatmaa A Happy Now Yaar

,v O il W< 4- u* Af ¿té re a

May tils  good graces shine 
down upon you and your 

loved ones th is Christmas.

TWFW fcr Ae Cw* fcr«einsiLEnoRmm
■a M l iM III laiM fin

Wishing 
you 
the 

^ e s t  

of the 
Holiday 
Spirit!

In sincere 
¿jpprccuition, 

Charlie 
dtenhom  
& family
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Dear Santa,
I’ve been really nice this year! I 

would like a giant Mcgazord that’t  
just my size. I want<a X-Men and a 
Power Ranger playset and a Red 
Dragon.
Jacob Riley McFattidge 
Age 5

Dear Sana,
I want a White Ranger Tlger- 

zotd, big motorcycle, a yellow and 
a blue one. a Monster Truck, a big 
'Dirtle.
Clintoa Alan McFatiidge 
Age 3

Dear Sana,
How are your? I ’am fine. How 

is Mrs. Q aus? I hope she is fine. I 
wonder what all the gilts I have 
are. I was wondering how you go 
everywhere. I really liked the soap 
on a roap I got from you. What I 
really want is money and frx>fi>all 
cards.
Sincerely,
Wes White

Dear Sana,
Sana I hope you’re having fun.

I am. How are your reindeer? How 
is Mrs. Q aus? I like dogs I want 
you to ge me Ricochet. 
Sincerely 

■Jess Wall

Dear Sana.
How are your reindeer? I hop 

thay are doing fine. I would like 
Power Ranger toys.
Love,

• Cody Broker 

Dear Sana.
How are you? I am fine. Christ

mas is my fiivorite time of Ae 
year. I love Chtishnas because Je
sus was born on it. Merry (Thrist- 

' mas Santa. I think you are very 
cool plus jolly. For (^hristnos I 
will leave you a plate o f cookies 
for you.
I love you!
Merry Quistmas!
Stephan Kirk

Dear Sana, ^
I was wanting so know how you 

were feeling? How are the cookies 
and how is the snow? Area all the 
elves ok? Plus how is Mrs. Q aus 
doing tight now? Plus the deer 
how arc they right now. Merry 
Christmas 
Love,
B ran^n  Graves

Dear Santa,
How are you today? I wrote this 

to be real nice. I have been a good 
boy. and I really belive in your 
elves, reindeer, and you. I think 
you’re the nicest man in the world. 
Jake Barnes

Dear Santa.
How are your reindeer? Are 

they okay? I wander when people 
do not have chimmeys, how do 
you get in to give them ttieir gifts?
I wanered and wanered and wan- 
ered for a Icmg time.
Love.
Vanessa Espinosa 

Dear Santa.
How are the reindeer and Mrs. 

Q aus? I sutehope we have lo a  of 
snow for Christinas. I would like a 
Talk-boy and games. How do you 
come in the door.
Love,
Frank! Briseno 
Merry Christmas

Dear Sana.
How are things at the North 

Pole? I to tell you that your elves 
working fine. Do you know how I 
know, because you gave me some 
toys last year. What I really want 
to know is how you fly all around 
the world in one night? I bet a lot 
o f people ask you that. How are 
the reindeer? They are probly fine 
to go all around the w orld 
Wei By!
Love,
Alana Pulis 

Dear Santa,
This year I thought I would write 
you a letter. How are die reindeer 
doing? I hope they’re ok. Are you 
coming to Ira this year? I hope it’s 
not foggy this year. How is Mrs. 
Q aus? Does Rudolph’s nose still 
glow? For my whole family I want 
a new truck. Are the elves alright 
tonight? I hope you come on 
Christmas. Do you have reindeer 
and elves? I hope you hai% Ru- 
doliA sdU. Do you make snow
men? Are you going to bring toys 
this year? Do you really l»ing toys 
to- people? _ ' ■ ' '
Sincerely,
Nathan Wilkins
Merry Christmas and a happy 
New Year!

Dear Santa,
This year I just thought I would 
write you a letter to see how you 
are doing. How is Mrs. Q aus and

the reindeer? Including Rudolph. 
I’m so glad you have Rudolph to 
glide your sleigh. One night I was 
so scared because it was a foggy 
night. Are the elves alright? Ate 
ya’ll getting alot of snow? If ya’U 
are getting alot o f snow the dves 
must be having a fun time making 
snowmen.
Yours Sincerely,
Amanda Paige Calley 
Merry Chrirtmas

Dear Santan.
I know you have a big bag to carry 
so I h o ^  no reindeer are sick or 
hurt I don’t know if you are real 
but I want a letter telling how it is 
doing in the workhouse, sabe and 
your your house, but I really want 
to know if you’re real. An I want is 
legs and roUerbladea.
Chad Everton

Dear Santa,
How are you and Mrs Q aus do
ing? I h ( ^  you are doing fine 
cause I am. Sana I don’t mean to 
be rude. How do you get in houses 
that don’t have chimneys. I’ve al
ways wanted to know that. So 
when you get this letter send one 
back telling me.
Love,
Rusty Josey 

Dear Santa,
How are Ae elves? We are in a 
new Awn this year. I h c ^  you 
come see us. For Christmas please 
bring some bicycles ft»' us. 
Love.
Jose Ornelas 

Dear Sana,
How is Mrs. Q aus? I hope she is 
fine. How are you Santa. I am fine. 
I hope the elves are o.k. Are aU of 
the reindeer OK. How is Ae snow? 
Love.
Bubba Walker 

Dear Sana,
Do the elves and Mrs. Q aus go on 
youre rouA wiA you? Will Ae 
reindeer and the siAw (plus you) if 
you ate sick? Christinas will be 
cancelled? I hope isn’t, 
love.
Phil Payne , i

Dear .^m a,
My name is Teraim and I am S yrs 
old. I go t Stanfield and Mrs. Wolf 
is my teacher. I have just got over 
the chicken pox. Now here is what 
I want for CTiristmas. Triple ar
cade wiA Pinball, Dreamland 
Doll. Jeimie Gynmastic, Baby

SEASONS GREETINGS
Wishing a very merry season to oil of our friends. 

Thank you for your support.

Gill's
Fried Chicken

3700 Colleg* Aw». 573.6831

AYUIETIDE BLESSING
May yo u  and yours e r ^ y  a memorable and 

peaceful season of sacred celebration.
We ¡^»precíate yo u r support and friendship.

5 7 3 -2 t3 1
<2ary Brawnr 

Road

Alive. I’ll leave cookies and milk 
fbr you.
Love,
Terann Ragland ,

Dear Santa,
These are the Aings 1 would 

like for Christmas. I want a TV, 
and some Nintendo games. I 
would also like a skate board. I 
have been good.
Your friend,
Amy Bottt

Dear Santa,
These are the things I would 

like fbr Christmas, I would like an 
AtOckPackT-Re* A p liy  wiA. I 
want White Tiger Zord, Saba, and 
power Gladiators. I want a skate 
board A skaA on. Last I want a 
Nerf ballzooka.
Your friend,
James Walter Coonrod

Dear Santa,
These are the things I would 

like for (Christmas. 1 want a PyAon 
so I can shoot my sister. I also 
want a S ^ a , Tof the Shuffle Zord, 
the Assutt team, and an Attak Pack 
T-Rex.
Your friend,
Tyler Rogers

Dear Santa,
These are the things 1 would 

like for Christmas. A Saba, a 
Super Strike 20, a game boy. a 
Sega,aW hiA Tiger Zord and a ra
dio. Goodbye.
Love,
Karl SmiA 

Dear Santa,
These are the things I would 

like for Christmas. I want a remoA 
control T-Rex a Thurdcr Strike 20, 
a Saba the sword, and a WhiA 
Rangers Zord.
I would like a Jenny Gymnast for 
my sister, a necklace for my mom 
and my dad would like a shot gun. 
Love,
Justin Kelley 

Dear Santa,
These are the things I would 

like for CTuistmas. I warn a pink 
Ranger Barbie, a drum set, a gui
tar, a S eg a  Genesis, a trampoline, a 
aifam bMfd. a real horse an easy 
bake oven. Some fantastic Flow
ers, and a tattooles. If I am not 
there, leave my presentt under the 
tree.
Love,
gHn«» Rinehart 

Dear Sana,
These are the things I would 

like ftw Christmas. R rst, I would 
like a Jenny Gymnast, a guitar

wiA horses on ia . and a night 
gown for Te-Te. te-Te is my fsvo- 
riA bear. I sleep wiA him every 
night. 1 hope you and Mrs. Q aus 
have a Merry Christmas.
Love,
Misty Ritch 

Dear Santa,
These are the things I would

like for Quistm as. Hrst. my father
warns a bow and arrow and my 
rnmn warns a diary and I wat a 
super soaker 4000 and a big Lv. I 
want a Saba fbr my bother and a 
barbie doll fbr my sister. Please 
say hi A Mrs. CTaus.
Love,
JoseiA Yruegas 

Dear Santa,
These are things I would like for 

Quistm as. The frivoriA things I 
warn for Christmas are a Phthon 
and Ae Mega Dragon Zord. What 
do you uriiat for Christmas Sana 
Qaus?
Your buddy,
Lennon Lane

Dear Sana.
These are the things I would 

like for Christmas. 1 want some 
power ranger glove, a Jenny gym- 
ist, a pair or roller blades, a j^nk 
Ranger Barbie, a black haired Bar- 
bA. and a trampoline.
Love
Brenda Lenn Torres

A Word Prom The Wise:

E^OiCil
Celebrate the 

Mirade o f Christmas 
.with Ae ones you love. 

Best wiSbesfwm M  qfus.

Snyder 
Iron & Metal
PostRd. 573-6862

ATCH THE SPIRIT!
Alt aboard fbr some holiday cheer,
Rolling on ahead Into high g^ar.
Get yourself ready, get yourself set.
To celebrate your best Christmas yet!

m
3607. Coltoge Ave 673-4991

tacsi
s»m»Acn

rzAsi

m
Wishing you joy, harmony and prosperity this Christmas.

“R ight S ize 1b Be Friendly”

BEST W ISH ES 
FOR A  JOYOUS 

YULETIDE
Thank you for helping A  noake Ais past 

year a fruitful one for us.

•V,*. , jV'*% • j

Steakley 
Insurance Co.

1100 Lubbock Hwy. $73-3636

THE SPIRIT 
OF CHRISTMAS 
IS IN THE AIR!

Tradition eaUsfor Chriaimat to be spent among friends and 
family. We hope you enjoy a good Mfaehioned Ckrietmae!

mi, ISOl 2SUi SU»«I 
573-401S

All The TrlMMlnge
Thorn's flashing of lighta.
And Hnsol so bright.
And braids at garland twiriod. too. 
Groan artd rod satin balls.
Docking tho halls.
And g i^  wrappod up shiny artd now. 
For Christmas is noar.
It's boon a groat yoar.
And ¥To owo it to good foMcs lOto youl

CITY REALTORS
Clarence Payne, Wendell 

Wilks, & EarUne Payne 
4610 CoHege Ave. 173-^00

•A*Ék
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McCormick 
Marketing, Inc.

2401 
Ave. 9

When we say, 
“Come back,”

U //4 P H IU IP S , ••2? *'^- • -, .
■ r.-: 1 . -.

we mearr it!

573-6365

*<•- -


